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WeitmoreUnd, stood upon on eaiel on the 
plotlorm, end when the chairmen retorted 
to him as Hi uncle, the1 applause that 
greeted the reference showed in what est 
eem the late statesman was bald in the 
county.

The speeches ot the Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son rid the Hon. Minister of railways weirs 
brief and leloquent. Mr. Emmereon did 
not say much. He knew that the Premier 
was to speak after him and that another 
meet'ig, the overflow i.-om that in the rink, 
wai being held at the Opera house. So 
he went there and captivated the crowd as 
he had the vast assembly in the link. The 
Minister of Railways followed the Premier 
and it will be easily imagined that his task 
was a difficult one ; for, upon the departure 
of the first minister, a considerable number 
attempted to follow Hm and the band and 
torch,:ght procession that accompanied 
Hm to the other meeting. But even after 
that the diminution :n 'he crowd was hard
ly perceptible and the people of Moncton 
1'itened with the keenest attention to 
the address ot the Hon. Mr. B'V- upon 
the issues of the day; the piiocipal one 
dealt with being the difficulties between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the In
tercolonial. Hu presentation ol the facts 
of the cate was admirably done, and as he 
was ts'king to a rai'war audience they 
knew how to appreciate the terms he used 
and the stand that he had t-ken. The ap
plause was friquent and exceedingly 
hearty. There were ro intei.-options and 
but one question which was answered 
promptly and effectually. The minister 
was in excellent voice and spoke with 'he 
fervid eloquence for wb'cb he is noted, and 
he gave the railway men in Moncton and 
Canada to understand that thsy were in 
the right hands and the right people, those 
who undeistsnd what is best for them and 
for the rrlway, and who are looking alter 
their interests.

Give the libers’ committee of Westmor
land all credit for the splendid manner in 
which they handled Ibis gigan'ic demons 
tra'ion. The rink was profusely decorated 
and the mottoes so brief amt concisive as to 
impress themselves upon the mind ol every 
one present. A few of them noted by 
Progress read as follows:—
“British Preference and Liberal Rule” 
“Emmereon aud Fair Play to the 

Wage Earners. ’
“Blair and the Long Haul on the

I. C. R.”
“Sir Wilfred Laurier Is too British 

for Sir Chas. Tupper.” 
“Unity, Peace, Friendship and Fra. 

ternlty. Ood Save the Queen. A 
United Canada and a United 

Empire.”
“The Choice Between Foster's De

ficits and Fielding’s Surplusses”
* Five Veers Core of Progress and 

Plenty.”
“For the I.C. R. and nottheC. P. R,” 
“Fair Play and Fair Pay for the 

I. C. R.”
The meef-ig broke up v.l'h (,-eat en

thusiasm, and with cheers for eve./body. 
Toe spec'll .rains‘hat came l.omA'be.. 
and Crmberlsnd leit with their delighted 
occupants, who each and eve:/one of 
them hid paid the'- fr e to the city of 
Moncton, .'-i spite ol what the Sun says 
there were no bars wide open wi'h free rum, 
there were no free dinners, there were no 
bred torch be a-ere. The demons: ation 
was of the people and by the people as 
spontaneous as can be ’"ma&iued and great
er snd hear er by le- than ny that bos 
ever been held in the Maritime Proa luces.
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\ Michael Kelly Explains.Moncton’s Grand Welcome.
:

Laurier, the Minister ot Railways and Other 
Politicians.

Why it Was He Was an Applicant for a Chicken Farm and a 
Senatorship.

To Premier>ct 1, Annie Joel, 
tnrj J. Murray 1. 
t 8, Jacob Milne 64.
Bept 80, Ralph Croit 16.
)t 21, Bridget Kehoe 48. 
ctl, James B. Sweet 60. 
et 1, Garnet Bussell 101. 
ct 10, Kate В Dyaart 17.
, Sept 23, Ezra Cuttle 60. 
t e. Mrs Susan Lapes 24. 
ct 10. Joseph Christie 82.
•t 28, James B. Johnson 4, 
і Oct I, Joseph Fulton 68.
Sept 27, John Blade і 66. 

liarie В Landry 4 months, 
і, Sept 80. Bugh Gillie 101.
>t 8, Robert Henderson 62.
>t 28, William N Quigley 1.
Sept 20, John Hnrlbert 94. 
t 2, Mrs Sarah Blauvelt 79.
10, Elizabeth McCurdy 88. 
age, Oct 8, Melvin Smith 2.
» O it 4, Margaret Keays 62.
Oct 9, Marion Churchill 14.
>ct 10, Norman McMillan 76.
Sept 25, Mrs Sarah Allen 86.
Oct 7, Jane D. Prondfoot 70. 
e, Sept 12, Wm A Tracey 60. 
і, Oct 6, Ada I. Wetmore 83,
«11, Mrs Ellen Hsgerty 46. 
tot 1, Lyons Crosby 5 months, 
o, Oct 8, Thomas Johnson 77.
Oct 6, Mrs John Campbell 88.
Sept 30, Beatrice 8 Klmsly 37.
Oct 7, Capt James Atcheeon 70. 
ement, Oct 8, William Tran: 71. 
le. Oct 4, Mrs Lydia Darkies 63. 
un, Oct 10, Margaret Noonan 71.

Oct 3, Marcella MacDonald 76.
• 26. Mrs Eliz.both McKenzie 46. 
it 24, Mrs Isabella MacDonald 72. 
d, Sept 16, Clarence Pike 8 months.
'ct 9, Arnold B. Campbell 4 months, 
rose, Sept 80, Mrs Joseph Rooney 24.
18, Annie, wife of Arthur F. Curtis 86.

the vacency,! Applied with only the faintest 
hope tbit as • compromise I might possibly 
be successful, feeling that the position was 
worth the trying and tbit tailing to obtain 
it I should be no worse off. A more worthy 
man obtained it, and just here let me say 
that I most heartily approve ot all the N. 
B. appointments to Senate made by the 
present Government.”

With a reference to He prohibition re
cord Mr. Kelly explains that it was in 
consequence of the action of the govern
ment on this question that he had changed 
bis attitude and in conclusion he most 
empha cally sfirms that no privatematter 
caused him to leave the ranks ot the liberal 
party.

Progress Hi a letter Lorn M- M’chael 
Kelly ot St. Mtif,‘ns, wb:cb is altogether 
too lengLhy for publication in IcM, but as 
it refers to an article which appeared in 
tb«e jor-nal a week or two ago those para
graphs in connection with that rre cheer - 
* ally quoted. With reference to the state
ment that he was at different t:*nes an ap 
liernt for two or three offices in the gift ot 
the dominion government, Mr. Kelly 
says

ing and as, proceeded by the Union Jack,
I the Premier and the Mir stov of Railways, 
with Mr. Emmereon, the Westmorland 
candidate, and Mr. Logan, the Cumber
land candidate, and Dr. Lewis, the nom
inee forJAlbert appeared upon the plat
form, there was one spontaneous outburst 
of cheering, f applause and every con
ceivable noise that intended to convey the 
hesrt'eat welcome ever extended in the 
Me. Itime provinces to distinguished po’iti- 
ciaus.

Just before J it subsided a pretty little 
maiden with a handsome bouquet of flowers 
appeared before Sir Wilfred Laurier, and 
modestly £presented them to him. He won 
the favor [of all the audience, no doubt 
more particularly of the ladies, by his kind 
greeting j ;to the little girl, who can now 
boast that she has been kissed on both 
cheeks by theLPremier of Canada. Before 
he began^his speech and just after the 
chairman, [Dr. Smith of Shediac, completed 
his brief and flattering introduction an
other little girl presented him moth- r 
bouquet equally as beautilul and received 
a s; uilar reward.

The speech of Sir Wilfred Laurier was 
one of those admirable tfbrte so familiar 
to those*who have bad the pleasure of 
lieter:.ng to him on the floors of the House 
of Commons. His courtesy to his oppon
ents must have impressed any ot those in 
the audience who could not agree with H*n. 
Cer‘~’Dly"it was.very apparent to those 
who admired the man and his methods. 
He was earnest, convincing end 
at fU ^mes[eloquent. His arguments were 
unanswerable and the calm and conclusive 
manner in which he presented them, won 
the praise ot even the most bitter conser
vatives in the building. The daily papers 
have presented the most of his speech, if 
not all of it in fact, and it is not necessary 
to do so here.; There is no doubt the best, 
impression was conveyed to thousands and 
that it was done as only one man in Canada 
cm do it.

Pleasant features of the occasion were 
the cheers for the returning soldiers, the 
boys in khaki, as Hon. Mr. Emmereon in
troduced them and the college cry of *’ e 
students l.om Mount Allison. Both of 
these werefcheartily received and gave the 
impression that the young men of the coun
ty as well as the country were with the 
party :n power. A handsome portrait ot 
the late Sir] Albert J. Smith, who for so 
long a time represented fhe county of

Progress was represented at the 
Moncton demonstration in favor ot Hon. 

V Wilfred Laurier, Prefry of Canada, and 
' the Hon. A. G. Blair, Miniiter ol Ri’l- 
wayi.nnd in n brief way wiahoa to deacribe, 
no doubt vei y inadequately, the grand ra. 
oeption that waa k-ven to thoae gentlemen 

candidatee for Westmorland, 
Cumberland and Albert, Messrs Emmer- 
•on, Logan and Lewie.
Hit waa apparent upon the arrival of the 
Atlantic express irom St. John that some- 

V tubing unrinl waa ii. the tapis. The crowds 
of people forming в dense mass upon I he 
arrival ol the train, badges and buttons in 
connection with the liberal campaign were 
met every where and the most appropriate 
banners, aignffirant ol the platform of the 
liberal party, crossed the main street in 
many places.

The preparations for the evening decor
ations were elaborate and although the 
weather was somewhat disagreeable were 
being continued and completed. When 
darkness set in. the illuminations were 
simply splendid. The hotels favorable to 
the party were one blaze of light. Msny 
ot the business houses had outdone them
selves in their efforts to convey the glad 
welcome to the Premier, and private 
dwellings, more particularly those of Dr. 
Murray and Messrs M. B. and Andrew 
Jones, were handsomely decorated with 
Chinese lanterns and other illuminatory 
effects in honor of the occasion.

It would be a difficult matter indeed to 
deec.ibe the scene as viewed from the 
Hotel Brunswick, just before the procession 
started. The Hon. Minister of Railways 
appeared among the crowd and enjoyed 
meeting with many old friends although 
surrounded as he was by hundreds it was a 
difficult matter indeed for him to move from 
one place to another. The greetings to 
him were so hearty and the cheering so 
tumultuous that a stranger would almost 
think the demonstration was solely in his 
honor. Bands and torchlight bearers were 
so numerous that they seemed to cover a 
broad area in front of the hotel and when 
the procession s" tried they made a splen
did demonstration. Long before their ar
rival at the rirk, that building was crowd
ed, it seemed, to its utmost capacity, but 
when the Premier and his party arrived two 
or three thousand more people must have 
succeeded in forcing and crowding their 
way into the structure. The cheers which 
greeted them were continuous and deafen-

I

and the

“Briefly the facts are these—just after 
the elections ot 1896,when almost everyone 
believed that owing to the long lease of 
power held by the conservatives, during 
which time only their supporters were given 
the positions of honor and emolrment, a 
thing perfectly jns,;fiable, that the liberals 
would on attsrmng office make sweeping 
changes. Accordingly Colonel Tucker 
wrote me asking tor the Christian name of 
my wife and stating that he intended hav
ing her appointed post m'stress of this 
place. A little liter in order to reconcile 
the several claimants for the different of-

One ••Cop” On the Beat.

Within the past few weeks but one 
policeman has been doing patrol duty 
on Britain street ш the day time, 
vicinity requires more than one police 
man. A single officer is not by any means 
able to cover toe ground in as thorough a 
manner as should be cone.

The beat iJ quite a large one, and the 
disHct is one that requires a great deal 
of vigilance. Rows ot all sorts are of al
most daily occurrence. There has been 
many barroom fights lately, generally at 
the time when none of the blue-breasted 
gentlemen were around.

It a row did occur one policeman would 
not be able to quell the disturbance. The 
consequence would be that these street 
brawlers and disturbers of the peace would 
thus be enabled to escape scot free.

It is jjsaid that more police have been 
asked for from time to time, but none 
could be obtained. Some appointment 
should be made in order that the city 
can be properly patrolled. A good citizen 
does not want to come in contact with 
these disturbers and peace breakers.

Regrette d In Boston.

The esteem in which the late Mr. 
Thomas Tie: ney was held by his .Mends in 
Boston is much in evidence now through 
the letters that are being received by He 
relatives here, expreesive ot the keen re* 
g ret they felt upon hearing of his death. 
Mr, Tierney's visit to St. John was largely 
on account ot Lis ! :s ill health. Those 
who were intimait ly acquainted with Hm 
thought that he w.-.a improving consequent
ly his sudden demise was a great shock 
evt n to those who knew bis serious con
dition ot health. He was well liked when
ever he was known.

This

J

ficee at the disposal ot the dominion gov 
ernment, we were insu acted by Colonel 
Tucker to call a meeting of the leading 
workers of the party. This was done and 
I was unanimously elected to fill the position 
ot post master in case a change was made. 
Other gentlemen to fill the remaining pesi- 
•.one were similarly elected and the sec
retary instructed to forward the list to 
Colonel Tucker. About the same time 1 
wrote Hon. H. A. McKeown stating that 
while not urging a change I wished him to 
use bis influence in my behalf in case 
changes became the order of the day.

List summer ia order to help St. Mir- 
tins as well as myself and to give an im
petus to the chicken raising industry 1 
applied for one of the chicken faltering 
stations to be established in N. B. by the 
Dominion Parliament, a thing which I bid 
a perfect light to do. Now with reference 
to the SenatorsHp, arising out of my 
afiVciion I have always been haunted by 
'he ferr that in my declining years I might 
find myself in straightened circumstances 
consequently, I have always availed myself 
ot every honourable opportunity calculated 
to improve my financial condition. Oo the 
death ot Senator Le win, who died I think, 
last spring, and knowing if my memo./ 
sevres me right, that St. John County bad 
not been represented in the Senate since 
confederation and knowing moreover that 
there would be a number ot applicants for

TERING WOMEN:
My treatment will cure prompt
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such 
placements, inflammatic 
aerations & ulceration of womb, 
painful .suppressed and irregular 

0 menstruation and leucorrhcca.
Full particulars, testimonials 

E from grateful women and endors- Г 
EE étions ol promiuent physicians »
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It sent on application.

Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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ksgiving Day.
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ber 17th and 18th, good to return 
Ootober 22nd, 190

In Its True Light.Angry at McArthur. і;
«

r Route to Montreal, Ottawa and 
is via St, John, N. B„ and I♦ >•

youug men ol 'he City will have no*hipj 
to do with the orgnn zation on account of 
this. They say that it is always possible 
lor interested managers to canvass and 
make the vote just about as they want it.

Toe popularity ot Mr. Robert J. Wilkine 
aided materi. 'ly in atart’og the scheme. 
But Mr. Wilkins told all his * lends in- 
cluti^g.Fnoui 'Cds that the idea ot forming 
such a cluo was to devehpe sport and he 
explained qr’te av’ty wLat was intended by 
that phase. He did ^ft mention politics 
at ali, in fact he was qv:te earnest in his 
dep*'al that it was *he inten'icn of the club 
to hsve anything to do with politics. As the 
membership grew, however, the import
ance of its voting power seems to have 
been impressed upon the managers, 
and a prospectus was issued wHch 
showed that the object ot the club 
was not the development of sport, but 
rather the development of reform 
in civic, provincial aim federal poli- 
• ice. Then it was found, much to the 
su-prise of those who had joined, that the 
ir^orLf was to be coerced by the msjonty 
and that any one who was a member of the 
club lost the light to express his opir»on, if 
it did not happen to coimi Je with that of 
his next neighbor. Such a condition ot 
things was not relished, and the resv’t is 
that the club is waning in popularity and 
has become just what it was always sup
posed to be, a conservative organization, 
particularly destined to work against the 
Hon. Minister ol Railways and to assist 
the effort ol its president to defeat him.

The Development Club appears to 
have come out in its true colors. There if 
no doubt now of 'he object for which it 
was started and the aims and purposes of 
those in control of it. A vote was taken 
on Wednesday night, by the members, to 
decide wHch party they should support 
and some idea of the make up of the o.- 
gsnization can be had, when it is stated 
fhat out ot 215 votes only 5 were r-.st for 
Messrs Blair and Tucker. It ia unde, 
stood, in fact it is stated by one of 
those present, that the president, 
Mr. Нлі.у McLellan, was very much an
noyed indeed, first because the attendance 
at the club was not much more then one 
tb;rd of its p’leged membership and second
ly because any one had dared to vote for 
the suppo . of the government candidates.

It is stated that be gave the five who did 
so a certain t: ue to re'ract their vote, 
but as they made no move end he was 
not aware who they were, the vais 
of the wrath of the management was then 
poured out in plenty and mrny t^’ngs were 
said that had better been left unsaid. In 
fact some ot 'hem angered even these who 
bad voted in support of Foster and Stock- 
ton. Many ol the members of the club 
state that it is possible to persuade them, 
but it ia 'impossible to drive them. They 
see now that they lost their liberty ol con
science when they took the oath to support 
the club in all things that the ma
jority decided. Some of the s-.ong- 
est conservatives in the ranks ot the

AN PACIFIC RAILWAY
«

Everybody who knows the two gentlemen 
will be amused at the accusation, for no 
two brothers are more independent of each 
other. Mr. George McArthur takes a 
building contract every place he can get 
it. He has conducted Hs business not 
only in all Canada but in the State ot 
Maine and Newfoundland and his lowest 
tender for the Campbellton round bouse 
being accepted by the department of r.*;l- 
ways he began work on the job some weeks 
before the election was on.

THs is not the only way in which the op 
position press has endeavored to minimize 
the efforts ol Mr. McArthur. Only a lew 
days ago there was a meeting at Golden 
Grove, one advertised only a few hours 
and still it was so well attended that when 
the x.riter ot this article âirived he was 
unable to obtain a seat save upon fhe edge 
of the platfoim. The meeting was enthusi
astic and was addressed with great earnest
ness and force by Col. Domville and Mr. 
McArthur along with one or two others. 
Still in spite ot this fact a quartette of con 
sei atives x. om the city, one of which was a 
south end wr d heeler conveyed the infor
mation to the Sun that there were eight 
people in the audience and four of them con 
sei /stives. The lie was so apparent that it 
was ridiculous as well as amusing and 
seems,to be simply a sample ot the methods 
pr-sued by the opposition towards those 
who have chosen to exercise their liberty 
of conscience in electing which party they 
wish to support.

The fact that Douglas McArthur, grand 
master of the orsngemen ot New Bruns
wick, has tiken bis stand with the liberal 
party seems to have given the conservatives 
a greit deal ot concern. Some correspond
ents have been very busy in trying to 
make the people believe that Mr. Me* 
Ar1bur was ii fluenced by other than honest 
op’nioce when be took the stand he did.

It w:,t be remembf jfd by all those who 
to?k an interest in the last campaign that 

vMr. McAithur then figured as an inde
pendent. He was, if we mistake not, at 
that time an r’deimsn at large in the city 
of,St. John end he possessed considerable 
irfluence with the people with whom he 
was particularly associated. Mr. Me* 
Arthur,- l:ke the great majority of the 
independents sees that the present govern
ment is doing all that is possible* for the 
city and the port of St. John and as that 
was the main plank in the platform of the 
independent party, he is not by any means 
^&ting his colors in supporting the 
^ «teeter of railways and Col. Tucker.

Still, it so happens that the grand mister 
of the Orangemen has a brother, who for 
many years has been a contractor and 
judging from a letter that appeared in the 
Sun a few days ago, it seems that because 
Mr. George McArthur, the contractor, 
obtained a job from the government r*T- 
way some weeks ago, a considerable time 
before time the election writs 
issued, that the grand master Is accused of 
changing his attitude on this account.

laco Sleepers, 
it FivsLClaHs Coaches, 
і Dining Cars.

St. John, N.|B

colonial Railway
r Jane 18th, 1900, trains will ran daily 
epted) as follows

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN Grocers Want to If iow Way.

There ii considerable talk and some dis
satisfaction over the t-rdiness of the com 
nrttee who bad charge of the grocers 
picnic, held in August last, in fsifing to 
meke а герої, or show i statement up to 
the present me of the receipts and ex
penditures of the outing. Of cou'-se the 
talk is among the grocers and properly so 
because the picnic was held under their 
auspices. For the past three or four years 
picnics have been held under the auspices 
ot the city grocers, and in every case a 
surplus has been shown stter all expenses 
hid been decayed. The picnic in August 
last was as great a success as any yet held, 
and there is no reason why a goodly sum 
was not realized yet there are grocers who 
say that the bills for printing, prizes, re
freshments music, boats etc., etc., have 
been paid by individuals, out of their own 
pockets, or else rre not yet paid. One

Campbellton, ipugwash,' ’ Pi'ctoa*’.^ 

^Hziifzx, New * 'eizsgo'w * zzd ™

on for Moncton and Point da
:b:K;=««r.v.v.v.v

^11 be attached to the train leav

ers transfer at Moncton, 
car will be attached to the train 

22.46 o'clock for Halifax, -n 
Sleeping cars on the

► -W

Dining and 
Lontreal express.

WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
jdney and Halifax,........... ......... 6.00

n Hampton..............................
8<і7е"смкмопй=;і:::::::::.ії.“
on from Moncton,...........................14 16
HeWeX'..........
Hampton, 

are run by Eastern Standard time 
tours notation.
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D.S POTTTNGEB, 
Gen. Manager 3. IL, June 16,1900.,
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Щ derive from it » source of protection. 

Sometimes, however, a steer more alarmed 
than the rest, and unable to contain his 
terror, wjjl make a dash through an open
ing in the guardian chain. Hie example 
is sure to be followed, and in two minutes 
the whole herd will have stampeded—a 
surging mass of bellowing, terrified beasts 
rushing headlong through the the storm.

Once fairly started they will run tor 
twenty, thirty, perhaps forty miles at a 
stretch, many of the cattle being killed by 
falls or by being trodden to death, while 
bunches stray from the main herd and dis
appear forever. The reckless rider, rush
ing at breakneck speed over dangerous 
ground in dense darkness, are aware of 
how much depends on courage and speed. 
The heavy cowhide quirt, or whip, and the 
powerful spurs and jingling rowels remain 
unused until the last moment. Urging on 
their horses by shouts the cowboys speed 
alongside the frantic steers until they man
age to reach the leaders, and finally, 
swinging around, t.y to press the bellowing 
brutes to swerve to one side. All the men 
pursuing the same tactics, the rush is at 
last checked, and the animals panting and 
lashing their sides with their tails, are 
brought to a stand and the herd, or what 
remains of it, is rounded up. It it danger
ous work and many a cowboy hat lost hit 
life in a stampede. The run may have 
taken the cattle far off the trail and led 
them perhaps into the vicinity ol hostile 
Indians. Often on these occasions men 
sometimes do not leave their saddles, ex
cept to change horses, for thirty six hours.

The herds feeding constantly on the 
fresh grass, without change of fold are 
made wild even by the suggestion of salt. 
It is not convenient to salt them often and 
some owners are too indifferent or too 
penurious to see that their herds get suffi
cient salt. When a wagon does appear at 
rare intervals containing this much craved 
luxury the scene is tike pandemonium. The 
cattle leave their most attractive grazing 
places end follow the salt for miles in 
crowds, bellowing, pawing a nd conducing 
themselves much alter the fashion in which 
they behave upon the discovery of blood 
recently shed. So crazy are these grass 
led creatures tor salt that they frequently 
eat saddles, clothing an! other articles 
which have a saline flavor.

Where everything has to be conducted 
on a large scale much sharp practice is re
sorted to by unscrupulous cattlemen, 
anxious to awell the numbers of their herd 
by illegitimate means. All sorts of brands 
are invented to prevent their owners from 
being imposed on. For instance, a large 
cattle owner, whose name was Bunson, had 
all his herd marked with a tremendous 

B |U N” on one side, extending from 
shoulder to flank and an equal large “S O 
N" on the other side. These letters d d 
not appear so large when put upon a calf, 
nor were they but their size increased in 
proportion to the growth of the animal— 
a very effectual way ol preventing^the ad
dition of anything more to the brand which 
might make it appear to correspond with 
the mark of ownership used in another 
herd.

The long cattle drives of years ago are 
unknown since the iron horse on the steel 
rail has come into the country of the ranges. 
Cattle drives from Arizona and New Mex
ico away up to Dodge City, Kan., a dis
tance ol 600 miles in some cases, used to 
be made by all the cattle kings every year. 
Nowadays when a cattleman in the Terri
tories ships cattle to marketa cowboy must 
go along to see that the animals are wat
ered and fed three times a day. Improved 
cattle cars easily permit this kind ol human
ity, and the United States laws demand it. 
At every stop ot the train the cowboys get 
out of the caboose and with long poles 
prod to their feet the cattle that are on 
there knees or sides and are likely to be

'

The New Ways
і of Cowboys.

mm •< >•
The villsge of Holbrook. Ariz , on the calf, 

red, muddy bank of the Rio Colorado in Yet even with all the improvement» the 
northeastern Arizona ia the moat important round-np remains a feature of much life, 
cattle market in the Territories and ia the Here ia the greatest opportunity tor the 
rendez roua of cowboys and vaqoeroe from cowboy to display his dexterity with the 
all this region. From April to December, lasso and his horsemanship. Some ra ches 
almost every day, carloads of cattle are at the round-up season require 400 or 600 
started from Holbrook toward Kansas City horses. The riding is always fast and 
Chicago and Omaha. Last year more than furious and seldom is an animal used more 
136,000 head ot cattle were shipped east- than two hours consecutively, 
ward from this little frontier town, and The old time cattle barons knew noth- 
there is little doubt that the shipments this 
year will foot up about 148,000 worth, on 
the cars here, about $3,350,000. In the 
early spring months, when the shipping 
season opens, it is common to see 10 000 
or 12,000 cattle hunched together in the 
enormous corral along the railroad tracks

There is an abundance of material tor 
the seeker of picturesque in this cattle com 
munity. At almost any hour in the day 
during the spring and fall months the main 
street in Holbrook is lively with from 100 
to 200 horses from the ranges. Every 
horse carries a huge saddle, a lariat hang
ing in coils from the pommel and a blanket 
rolled and tied at the rear. Some saddles 
are elaborately decorated with silver tacks 
and emblems, and the bridles on many 
horses cost several times more than the 
animals themselves are worth. There are 
knots ot cowboys here and thtre on the 
street, while all the saloons are filled with 
them twenty out of every twenty-four 
hours. They wear great gray felt som
breros with gaudy leather straps for bands, 
skin tight trousers and short fancy coats 
with showy buttons. All of them wear 
boots with high end sharp heels, and four- 
fifths of them carry a belt of cartridges 
about the waist and one or two shining and 
finely constructed revolvers at their hips.
Sometimes there are drunken, swaggering, 
swearing cowboys who raise a din in Hol
brook, but a large majority of the cowboys 
in the Southwest, at least, are decent sort 
of fellows, who are proud of their adventu
rous work and their skill among cattle,and 
despise the drunken fellow who brags 
about a bar and thinks it fun to shoot to 
frighten other people.

The changes in the methods of cattle 
ranching in the southwest during the last 
ten years have removed a large element ot 
romantic picturesqueneas. The famous 
cattle barons of the west of twenty-five 
and thirty years ago could not keep out of 
bankruptcy in these days ot strict business 
methods and careful economy on the ranges 
if they followed the old methods. Economy 
and commercial prudence are at the bot
tom of the innovations on the cattle ranges.

The financial disasters which dethroned

1
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X ing about dehorning cattle. The long- 
horned^Texas steer has almost passed 
away. Twenty years ago the cattleman’s 
pride was in the length ot the widely ex
tended horns on his cattle. The longest 
horned cattle in .the Lherd were bunched 
ont as the select. The .stockman in the 
Indian Territory came forward about 1880 
with herds of short-horned cattle. Their 
juicy, tender beef caught the buyer’s fancy 
in the Eastern markets, and from that time 
the popularity of long-horns waned. Later, 
Western veterinarians found that long 
horns were not only a useless incumbrance, 
but that they sapped the strength ot the 
animals and their roots were the seat of 
diseases, like the mellow horn. The 
cattlemen saw that without horns their 
herds were less liable to damage by run
ning against trees and chaparral, and, 
above all, that hornless animals could be 
loaded more easily and compactly in the 
railroad cars. Dehorning soon- became 
popular, and the practice has become well 
nigh universal in the Territories and in 
Texas. A herd of cattle without horns 
seems insipid and unpictureeq ie to the 
cowboy who now returns to the ranges.

Dehorning cattle has brought a new in • 
s trament into the equipment of a range. It 
is a steel apparatus with handles about 
three feet long, and altogether weighing 
fifteen pounds. It has two sharp 
knives, one stationary apd one movable, 
and resembes a tree pruning fork. When 
the handles are apart the knives are open 
and will encircle the largest cattle horns. 
When the handles are pinched together the 
knives close, and in a twinkling the horns 
are severed dean and smooth. A gang of 
five men will dehorn 350 cattle in a day. 
Carload lots of cattle horns are shipped 
from Arizona and New Mexico frequently. 
Manufacturers of buttons, glue, combs and 
phosphate are the main buyers of cattle 
horns. The shippers pay the cattlemen < 
from two to two and one-half cents a 
pound for them.

In other days the cowboys in the South
west were a heterogenous lot from all over 
the country. Half ot them were cowboy a 
merely for the life of freedom and compar 
stive lawlessness the vocation permitted. 
The adventurous and risky character of a 
life on the plains led a great many sons of 
fine families to leave Eastern homes and 
come out on the border of civilization. Bat 
nowadays the cattle owners have been 
driven by keen competition to exercise as 
much care in the hiring ot cowboys to 
handle a $20,000 or $50,000 herd of cattle 
as a railroad company exercises in its 
choice ot employees. Cowboys are now 
divided into classes, those recruited from 
Texas and the Indian Territory, known 
as Texans, and those recruited from the 
Mexicans. The former are more trust
worthy, more mindful of the condition of 
the herds and more sagacious in time of 
cattle stampedes. The latter are wonder
ful riders,have greater endurance and have 
a keen intuitive topograhical knowledge. 
The Mexicans are considered more to the 
manner born than the Texans, but they are 
harder drinkers and are cruel with the 
cattle. In a round up the Mexican cow
boys are wonderfully expert in tracking 
cattle among foothills, ravines and guiches 
and over mountain ranges. Some cattle 
companies employ an equal number of 
Texans and Mexicans in their gangs cf 
c swpunchers, but there generally exists a 
deep enmity between the two.

The ever present dread of all cattlemen 
is the loss of hundreds and perhaps thous
ands ot cattle at $18, $22 and $27 a head, 
by reason ot a frantic stampede of a herd 
over a precipice or into a gulch. There 
have been in Arizona and New Mexico 
single stampedes which have cost in the 
destruction ol cattle $20,000 or $25,000 
Thunder storms are terrifying to cattle.
On the approach of one the herd should 
be collected in as small a space as possible, 
while the men should continually ride 
about them, calling to one another in tones 
net too loud ; for like horses, cattle derive 
courage from the voice and presence of 
man. While thunder peals and lightning 
fisshes the frightened beasts watch with 
lowered heads and tails poised, the slow, 
steady pace of the horsemen, and seem to
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circles. Notice in the papers also help to 
attract the attention ot those who might 
otherwise not know of these courses, and 
to whom they would offer endless pleasure 
and profit. No one can be a constant 
reader of good books without becoming 
better and more tolerant. The reading 
ot good books is made easy by 
the plan adopted by the Union. If 
a boy or girl reads good books they 
will not have time for the bad. It

trampled to death. The laws demand that 
every twenty lour hours the beasts shall be 
freed from confinement and rested in a cat
tle yard at some railroad station Often as 
many as 7,000 cattle are on the way at one 
time on a single railroad in the West, and 
as many as fifty different brands of cattle 
may be represented on the train.

When the brutes reach the great stock
yards at Kansas City or Chicago thousands 
of other cattle are there. When the sale
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]■ men and women have the tile-giving food 
ol a good book at hand, they need not 
pick np the trash that is ao prevalent, and 
dissipate their moral and mental power on

takes place the stockyard employees and 
the cowboys who have brought the animal 
there keep tally of the brands as the cattle 
pats out of the chute. If the tally of the 
stockyard man agrees with the invoice, | vicions froth. The Union makes the sup- 
well and good. If it is less the cowboy I ply of good reading regular and acts at a 
goes out among the thousands ot other guide and friendly critic throughout the 
cattle there from all parts of the West and course. Readers of good books make 
searches for the missing cattle. Perfect good men and women, and good men and 
familiarity with brands it essential. It women make good citizens. Canada needs 
frequently happens that an expert reader these men and women now, our cities 
of brands will save his employer $100 in need them, our prairies and mountains, 
one consignment. The smaller companies mines and farms need them. The 
and individual cattlemen! who do not have National Home R «ding Union it cet- 
expert readers, stand by the tally ol the tainly ,a step in the right direction lor 
stockyard men. the national mental uplifting of our people,

and for the promotion ot a moat delightful 
kind of education lor young and old, rich 
and poor. For forms of application for 
membership, subject lists and full informa
tion, apply to the Secretary, Mrs. Anson 
McKim, 87 McGregor Street, Montreal.
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many a rich cattle king from 1887 to 1893 
have necessitated economies where prodi
gal waste once prevailed. Tricks of sav
ing, once thought contemptible, are in 
vogue in all-up-to-date ranges. Nowidays 
the bones of cattle are saved and sold. No 
one thinks ot leaving the pelt on an animal 
found dead on the range. Time was when 
such economy was despised and left tor the 
poor half-breed Indians. Even the piles 
of horns left after dthorning operations 
are over are now collected and m ide a 

The fertilizer that
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NATIONAL HOME BEADING VNIO V.

An Association for Belplog Those Who 
Would Help Themstltes.

The N. H. R. U. is в purely philan- 
thropic orgsnizstion tor the purpose ol 
developing в taste for systematic reading 
among all classes of the community. With 
this end in view, courses of reading have 
been arranged ‘o suit the needs of students, 
general readers and young people of both 
sexes. These courses are supplemented 
by a monthly magazine and book lists 
drawn up by some of the best read 
men in England. The fees, including 
magazines, are moderate. Special 
section : $1.00; General, 50 cents, 
and Young People’s, 40 cents, tees 
10 cents less in all sections for members ol 
c'rcles. These circles, which are highly re
commended, are simply reading clubs of 
not less than five people, one acting as 
lsader, with whom the Canadian Secretary 
corresponds. In these circles books, or 
parts ol them, may be read at home and 
then discussed wt weekly or fortnightly 
meetings or may be read aloud and form 
part ot a social evening’s entertainment 
Papers or discus lions or the criticism and 
analysis from the magazine may vary the 
programme. Members mar buy their 
books where they please, but, by ordering 
them through ..the secretary, they get a 
reduction and also help the Union. So 
cietiee such as the Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. 
C. A. can order the books, often some rich 
inhabitant ol a town might furnish them for 
a circle, and after the year’s reading was 
complete, they might be presented to the 
public library, or go to form the beginning 
of a library where one does not already 
exist. To start branches in a town, public 
or drawing room meetings are called, 
clergymen are asked to interest their con
gregations, and readers are asked to start
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source of revenue, 
went to waste on the ranges is shipped at 
so mujh a ton to horticultural districts in

EHie Schedule.

Being required to give a schedule of his 
personal property, a colored citizen in the 
rural district furnished the following :—

One wife en 2 bales of cotton.
One mule, blin1 in de off eye, en de boy 

whut plows him.
One 2-room house wid a shingle roof en 

a mortgage on it.
One y aller dog, haij er hear in, wid his 

tail cut off.
One eatin’ table, en mighty little ter put 

on it.
Two chairs wid seven legs en a half.
One brass watch what runs on de install

ment plan.

MiI
і nCalifornia and Colorado for use in the 

orchards. Cowboys are fined for drunk- 
ness on the range nowadays A genera
tion ago the cattle kings bought whiskey 
and brandy by the barrel for the cowboys 
to help themselves to.

By new methods time and wear and tear 
on the horses are saved. A half dozen 
horses and cowboys No do twice as much 
work and cover twice as much territory as 
formerly. The branding of calves is done 
by time-saving contrivances. A dez-n in
ventions have been made in cattle cars 
whereby the loss from the trampling to 
death ot animals while in transit to market 
has been minimi/ id, and, also, by which 
more stock may be put in a car. 
gin other particulars the conditions have 
changed also. In former years the round 
ups each spring, generally about May, 
were trying times with the cowboys. Where 
15.000 or 20,000 calves were to be cut of a 
herd and branded the work often extended 
over a mouth, but under the later methods 
the work is very materially lessened. Now, 
instead of having to throw and tie each 
unbranded calf and steer the animals are 
cut out and run into a separate hard. They 
are then driven into an inclosure where is 
an outlet so narrow as to permit the mov
ing of only one animal at a time. Thera 
as fait as the string of animals pass, a 
branding iron is extended through the open 
cracks of the heavy fence and the necessary 
decoration made upon the fljnk of each
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“77” th'1
Ol“Seventy-seven" consists of a 

small vial of pleasant pellets, 
just fits the vest pocket, at all 
druggists, 25c

ni
th

Bave Insects Favorite Col ire.

It baa been aaaerted that iniecta are 
particular^,? attracted by the colora of cer- 
taio fi raiera. Felix Pleauteau, alter in
verting the conduct ol inaecta in their via- 
ite to varioue flowera, concludes that while 
they may perceive colora and thna be en
abled to diatingoiab, at a distance, b - 
tween fir were and leaves, yet they ahow 
no preferences among the different colora. 
Bine, red, yellow, and white are different 
to them. He thinks that the odor of flow- 
eas affects inaecta more thin their colors
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Qoose Flesh.
Goose flesh, a chill, в shiver, indicate 

checked circulation, a sure sign of taking 
Cold ; fever, restlessness and great thirst 
follow and Influenza is well under way.

The prompt use of * 77” restores the 
checked circulation, starts the blood cours
ing through the veins and “breaks up” a 
Cold or the Grip.

Dr. Humphreys’ Manual on the care 
and treatment of the sick in all ailments, 
(especially about children) mailed free.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor 
William à John Sts.^ew York.
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SI•Adele,’ said the tond mother, ‘is reach

ing the age where a girl naturally thinks ol 
marriage.

•True,’ replied the lather regretfully, 
•hot do you think we can afford a een in
law?’.
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JOHN NOBLE
ВЖТ MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.
From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post ” with this Jiuge jfrees and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever.Canadian Magazim.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED,
Model 256.

• Made in John Noble Cheviot Serpe or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (b O C £ tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain ф£аЗО fashionable Skirt

" Dieh one box-pleat. Price com
te, only $2.56 ; carriage, 

extra. Skirt alone, 81.35; 
ge, 46c. extxa.

Model 1492.
Made in Herty Frieze 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

1
65

Cloth

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
Thoroughly i 
made, in Str~

PATTERNS
of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houseiinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

well
maae, in strong 
S^rge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock-s, and pock- 

Lengtns in
iront, and S3

inches. 

Postage 32 cents.

49c. 61
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gfc. »i’io
43 45 inches.

81.22 81.34 
Postage 45 cents.

eReaders will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering fhom or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, L
MANCHESTER,

TD.
BROOK 8T. 

MILLS. ENGLAND.
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-1•*л I to ім L'Aiglon before the season ends for 

Mise Adams is| among the things booked 
for the Holiis.

Sarah Cowell Le Moyne is preparing a 
dramatic novelty with which to vary her 
run at Wallack. theatre, New York. It is 

__ . a one-act play from the pen of Israel Zang-
*The date of the production by Mr. wiUi entitled, “The Moment ol Death,” or 
Yorke Stephens of the new musical piece ..rhe Never-Never Land.” This intense 
by Messrs. George Grossmith and Claude IittIe drama wiU enlist the talents of Mrs. 
Nugent, at the Globe theatre, London, ia L„ Moyne, John Glendinning, Robert 

ov* Edeson, Charles Stanley and Alphonz
Ethier. It will be produced for the first 
time on any stage on Tueaday evening. 
Oct. 23, and thereafter will follow “The 
Greatest Thing In the World” every even 
ing. The play will be staged by Mr. 
Wilton Lackaye.

Calendar for 1901, lithographed in 12 
colors.

Illustrated Announcement of the volume 
for 1901 will be sent free to any address, 
with sample copy of the paper. THE 
YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Miss. out.

riage to each customer being thus reduced.
It may be added that the Firm is always 

willing to execute orders for any kind of 
goods other than their own Specialities, 
and include them in the parcels to be sent

Music and 
The Drama

V"' *• yOBLE w
I.-.Ï

ER, ENGLAND ION Я 8 AND UNDERTONES.
A copy of the Illustrated Catalogue of 

Fashions similar to enclosed will be sent 
People Who Have Stabbed Their Toes I post free to any address.

Against Bricks ol Genuine Gold Unwares. — ■.....................

5
MISSING ORNAT THINGS.mtlemen in the World.

be ladies do their “ shopping by 
ind drapery enterprise, it being 
Г any postages or duties, the 
nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
and now that the firm is so 

our and its patrons so 
id does give, even better
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THIS РШОНОвВАРВ SPJSAKS OUT.‘I dare .ay every great invention, be- _____

fore it ia finally bit upon,* remarked a New ( a Whisper on the Record Become, Stentor-
Ian When Let Loose. ШMagasim. Mias Lulu Glaaier will have no lea» than 

four corned iane to aupport her in “Sweet 
Anne Page” the new comic opera in which 
aha ia aeon to appear a» a atar. The 
quartette comprise» Alexander Clark, Fred 
Trear, William Herman Weat, and Gilbert 
Clayton.

Fanchon Thomson the latest addition to

ЯOrleans lawyer, ’ has been within hand’s 
reach of dozens of men who were unaware I A phonograph that about» so loudly that 
how near they atood to fortune. There ia every word can be heard at a distance of 
nothing more singular in fact than the way ten miles has been teated at Brighton, 
people can skate around some huge idea You can whisper a sentence into the ma- 
without seeing it. When the foreordain, chine’» email funnel-dhaped mouthpiece and 
ed fellow cornea along, grasps the practice ‘t will repeat it in tones that are more 
ability of the thing and reaps the rewards dealening than the shrieks ol a liner’s steam 
of perspicacity, the others who have been siren. Yet every word is perfectly articu- 
•o near and yet ao far, feel somehow that l*t<d, and a shorthand writer ten miles 
he baa interfered with their vested rights. I away can take down the message as easily 
Lots ol famous lawsuits have grown out of | aB if you were dictating to him in a small 
those conditions. But it is certainly 
asperating to realise that you have stub- I The machine is the invention of Mr. 
bed your toe on a genuine gold brick and Horace L. Short of Brighton. In appear- 
then were fool enough to walk off and let | *nce it ia merely an ordinary phonograph

with a large trumpet measuring four feet 
in length. Inside shis trumpet there ia a

RETURN OF POST.
N OR MONEY RETURNED.
I 256.
riot Serge or Costume Coat- 

Blouse Bodice with 
} CC tily trimmed Black 
■ ■ vV fashionable Skirt

L/
L!

’ith one box-pleat. Price com- 
lete, only *2.56 ; carriage, 
5c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.35; 
irriage, 46c. extra.

His babyshipMrs. G. A. Gilbert of Annie Ruesele
the force, of the Metropolitan English I ^raManhlJn1™ intorvie^rec^ 

, Grand opera company, sided from G.r Iy on Tarioo, ,abjeot, of intereit 1„ pUye„
И ““7 !” N” T°ÿ-U,t 8he and playgoers. Perhaps no player of "old

make her debut during the filth week of
the season at the Metropolitan opera 
honse.

will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert"

Model 1492. 
lade in Her-Vy Frieze 
ailcr-madL, Double-breasted 
oat, and full wide carefully 
nished Skirt, in Black or 
!avy Blue only ; Price corn
icle Costume $4.10; Carriage

Cloth

Iwomen” roles is held in grester affection 
by the American theatregoing public than 
ia Mrs Gilbert. Asked if she was a believer 

»Unnraal interest attached to the produc-1 in the problem play Mr». Gilbert said : 
tion of “The Bohemian Girl," given by

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

ex- room.

JOHN NOBLE 
NOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
“I am not P” she replied, with some as- 

the Metropolitan English grand opera I parity. “I never saw bnt one and I didn't 
company in New York on Tueaday night, like it. I admire Mr. Mansfield. They 
Not only was it the first time that Balfe’» »,y he is eccentric. Never mind that, 
ballad opera by ever been given at the He aimes high. I also admire the 
Metropolitan Opera House, bnt it was alio bition of young Southern. I like to see 
the first appearance in New York of Мій upon the state anything which tends to 
de Lnssan in the leading feminine role of uplift ita status. I am hurt by anything 
Arline. It was in this that Miss de Lnasan that tend» to belittle it. The archaic idea 
scored one of the earliest successes of her of the ‘strolling player’ has passed ont. 
oareer. In England it ranked with her im | We are on a higher plane, and I rejoice 
personations ol Mignon and Carmen.

4> This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imitation».

some other chap pick it нр.
‘I had an experience ol that kind once 

myself. It occurred to me that a revolving I small and delicate piece ol mechanism thit 
bookcase would be a handy thing for office lo<>ks something like a whistle. This is the 
nee, and I had one built to order. It prov- tongue of the machine, 
ed a success, and on aeveral occasions I 
thought vaguely of having the device pat- I wu in the usual manner, a sapphire needle 
en ted, bnt dismissed the scheme as 'not •* made to cut the dots representing the

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 

• “S^rge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock- 

Lengths in 
Prices ;

inches. 

Postage 32 cents.

9І e?8mnch“-
43 45 inches.
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ALBEBT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfn.

iront, and Instead of the ‘‘records” being taken on MONTREAL. li49c. 61

і тГс. s worth while. Nearly two years afterward sound vibrations on a silver cylinder, and » » _
a more intelligent gentleman up in New ”ben the needle travels over the metal a I IvCWS and OpiUlOflS 
England, did what I wouldn’t do and to- second time the vibration» саше the whiate 
day he ia rolling in riches. I have been to produce the series of air waves and the 
obliged to buy one of his cases since, and I machine thus becomes a talking siren 
never hated to give np money eo badly in which transforms the human voice into a 
my life. Several other instances in the deafening roar.
same line have come under my personal The experiments were made near the 
observation. Devil'a Dyke, Brighton, where the inventor

•I have a friend, 1er instance, who I b*s hie workshops. The instrument was 
stumbled upon the principle of the Bell pliced en the roof of the laboratory and 
telephone long before the war. He was at wu made to repeat a number of sentences, 
college at the time, and he and a follow At a distance of ten mile» the aoonda were 
student actually went so far as to construct plainly heard by a large number of people, 
an experimental line, over half a mile long, every word being perfectly distinct, and at 
They had it in aucceasfol operation for * second trial with a favorable wind it was 
several weeks, when it was discovered and found that an unknown menage could be | Dally, by mall, 
destroyed by a cantankerous professor,and taken down in shorthand at a distance of 
thus vanished what might have been one twelve miles. Over the water the sound» 
of the biggest fortunes in the world. The will carry atill farther, and under favor- 
incident had almost faded from my friend’s ible circumstances that might easily 
mind when Prof. Bell launched hia inven- | he heard by persons on a vessel fifteen

miles ont at sea. Placed on a lighthouse

to see it. I am proud of my profession 
and I wish to see it recognised on a 
par with all other honorable callings. 
The stage should be one of oar greatest 

Companies was given two performances at eduoatorl> lnd t0 that aaltttary oondition 
the opera honse this week and was attend- , lnd purpoie Лв „holeaome, clever, mod- 
ed by excellent audience.. The version ern drama and reoent fine Shakespearean 
used wu an excellent one and very much prodnotion. are bringing it. My life- 
more .attalactory than that seen here ear- time hu been spent in bird work in my 
lier in the seseon. It was magnificently 
costumed, and the stage settings were pic
tures that added much to the success of

OF
TALK ON THE THEATRE.

$1.22 $1.34 
Postage 45 cents. National Importance.Quo Vadia, by one of Alden Benedicts

À

The Sunring from or writing to

Ltd.■і
ER, ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH:

profession. Do you wonder the venerable 
actreaa concluded with a smile, half proud, 
half wistful, “do yon wonder that its inter
ests are very near my heart P”

ENGLAND. • I

the play. From an histrionic viewpoint 
the pity wu not particularly brilliant 
through there were one or two persona in 
the cut who proved redeeming features. 
While Pretoniua wore some magnificent 
robes hit acting wu about u bad aa it 
oould well be and it would require a pretty 
vivid imagination to think of him as the 
arbiter of eligance at Nero's court. The 
work of the young man who played 
Vinicnis was in pleasant contrast to that of 
Pretonins, and wu excellent throughout. 
The balance ol the out was fair.

ice in the papers alio help to 
Mention ol those who might 
know of these courses, and 
would offer endless pleasure 

No one can be a constant 
id books without becoming 
tore tolerant. The reading 
moke ia made easy by 
lopted by the Union. If 
irl reads good books they 
ve time for the bad. If 
ten have the life-giving food 
ik at hand, they need not 
rash that is so prevalent, and 
■ moral and mental power on 

The Union make» the sup- 
•ding regular and acta at a 
ndly critic throughout the 
den ol good books make 
I women, and good men and 
good citizens. Canada needs 
id women now, our cities 
lur prairies and miuntains, 

farms need them. The 
me R «ding Union is cer- 

in the right direction for 
tentai uplifting ol our people, 
emotion ot a moat delightful 
tion for young and old, rich 
>r forms of application for 
inbject lists and toll informa- 
the Secretary, Mrs. Anson 
IcGregor Street, Montreal.

“Pilate and Ovid’s Daughter," the Eng
lish drama by Mrs, French Sheldon and Mr. 
Acton Bond which wu refused a license

*6 Os*
Dally and^Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeas

some time ago hu been altered, the one 
short and unimportant character waa taken 
from the Bible being eliminated, and it hai 
now received official sanction. This play 
in its reviled form was the first to be 
brought under the notice of the new lord 
chamberlain and its having received a li
cense in London, is thought to mean the 

, beginning of a new policy at St. James’s 
The Trass Stock Company begins an en- paiaoe.

gagement on November 1st in The Charity Says' the Boston Transcript of lut Sat- 
Ball. The Company arrived on Saturday nrday. Probably „„ incident m -The Sign 
lut and are hud at work rebearring the of the Cross,” Wilson Barrett's celebrated 
different playi.

The Sunday Sun
tion on the public.

“Another gentleman who waa formerly I or lightship the phonograph would give a 
a client of mine anticipated the pneumatic verbal warning that would be infinitely 
tire yeua before somebody else patented more effective than the foghorns and de- I Price gc. «"copy. By mall, $3 « year, 
it. He it fond of fine horses, and away tonators at present in nse. 
back in the seventies he bad a light road The possibilities of the machine are
cart made that waa almost the exact I praetically endless. It will render load I OALVERT’S 
counterpart ol the modern pneumatic selections in the open air that oan be list- 
sulky. The big, clumsy-looking tires ex- ened to by thousands ol people, or it will 
cited great merriment among hia friends, about news masiagu that could be heard 
They dubbed them ‘sausage Wheels’, and high above the rou of the traffic and the 
he hu told me more than once that that thousand noises of a big city.
foolish joke wu the thing that caused him --------------------------- I Î*™lq^ed“*rem"%,orch,,ed 8И“'
to abandon the experiment. Pneumatic In Lcndon . retigion. crank attempted
tires have since made half a dozen big t0 “low np 1 theatre with dynamite. Moat cold., Ringworm, and sain Ailment, generally.

I people will frown upon inch a practical I Large Pott, li XXd. each, at Chemlata, etc, with 
ont **nt unpoetic way to elevate the stage.

’Congratulation», old maul'
‘What fort'
‘Oh, don’t be a hypocritical. Joakley I F.C. CALVERT&CO. Manchester

la the greatest Sunday Newspaper n 
the world.I

$
Addreaa TrB SUV. Hew York*

CARBOLIC
OINTMENTreligious drama, has been more discussed 

Lost River by Joseph Arthur is a com- | than the uving ol Mercia from Marcus by 
panion piece to “Blue Jeans.” means ol the lightning flash which ends the

Mrs. Patrick Campbell opens the ant- third act. Opinion! have differed as to 
nmn season at the London Royality theatre whether Mr. Barrett intended this really 
with Frank Harris play ‘Mr. and Mra. | effective climax to represent an actual mir- 
Daventry.’ *

Cissie Loltns hu sailed from England to I c“ be performed even in modern times, or 
join Daniel Frohman’s Stock company. * theatrical trick to catch the applause ol 
She will make her first appearance with the gMlery goda and lovera of the aenaa- 
the company when Mr. Daly opens hie I tional. Fred Grant Young, press repre
ssion six weeks hence with Walter Frith», I »entative of William Greet’» London com- 
“A Man of Forty."

I
syndicate» rich.acle inch u the Catholie Churches teaches JInitrnCÜOM."Still another acquaintance figured 
the exact mechanism ot the self-binding 
reaper nearly ten yeua before the machine 
wu covered by patents. Not being a 
farmer, he failed to appreciate the import- IteUl me Jour rioh old nnole ^ bat week.’ 
ance of the thing. It impressed him u •'Joâkel7 th™h« he’s funny. A pretty 
being chimerical and he pigeonholed hia wldow moved m next door t0 “У unole. 
drawings to gather dust until he awakened'“d he’« dTed hi* beir “d moustache.’ 
to the fact that he had a fortune by the | Mrs. Highblewer—Don’t forget, my 
throat, only to let go again. His com- | de»r, that in conversation the internal must 
ments on the incident wouldn’t aonnd well

nioitritcd Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pre
parations sent poet free on application.

EQUITY SALE.pany which ia presenting the piece in this 
country, recently received a letter from Mr. 
Barrett in which the writer saya : “The 
•object ol the lightning flash is a most in
teresting one and opens up the whole sub
ject of miracles. Briefly I will say that I 
intended to represent, not the mere phen
omenon to which we are accustomed in el- 

r ectrica! diatturbanoes ol the atmosphere,
in face of the great aucceas of Magda, that but the more acute psychological moment 
Sudermsni “Die Ehre” hu never been

Mr. Joseph Brooke will bring forward 
hia new atar Mr. Maoklyn Arbnckle m 
Wuhington on Nov. 6. “The Sprightly 
Romance of Maruo”, written by Mollie 
Elliott Sewell has been dramatized by Wil
liam Yonng for Mr. Arbnckle.

It ia remarkable, says the London Mail,

Yhere will be sold at Public A notion on Saturday 
the Seventeenth day of November next, at 
twelye of the clock noon, at Cbnbb’i Corner (10 
called) In Prince Wllllnm Street In the City of 
Saint John In the City nod Connty of Stint John, 
pnnnnnt to the direction of n Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court In Equity madn on the thirty 
•rat day of Ans nit lut put, in » саше therein 
pending wherein Mirgaret Ann Hansard le 
plaintlfl and Ellen McKay, Thomu H. Som 
mirrllln and Stephen P. Taylor are détendants, 
with the approbation ol the undersigned Referee 
the mortgaged premhu described la the Bill of 
Complaint in the etid came and In the mid De. 
cretal Order u follow*, that Is to iey:—

j
not bo allowed to flag.

Clara—But I’m rare I do my beat, mam-
■

Bit Schedule.

red to give a schedule ol his 
erty, a colored citizen in the 
urciihed the following :— 
і 2 bales of cotton, 
blin’ in de off eye, en de boy

at a prayer meeting.’
ma.

Now Design■ In Ladles* Costumes. “Maybe so. Bnt while the pianist wu 
playing I thought, once or twice, that I de
tected yon listening to him.”

The New designs in Ladies and Child
rens’ costumes and jackets just brought ont 
by the well known Firm of John Noble,
Ltd.. Brook Street Mills, Manchester Eng
land, are well worthy the special attention | riot» in Italy, remarked Terwilliger. ‘It 
ot Ladies of the Dominion.

such u visited Ssnl of Tarsus and of which
played in English. It wu produced by , which we ,omethiDg intbe gbost ,oellee 
the German company in London a year or jn Hamlet.”
two ago, and is uid to be certainly the _________________
equal of Magda in construction and human j The Youth's Companion's Seventy-Fifth Your 
interest. і The new T0]„, e 0f tbe Youth’s Com-

Mrs. Leslie CiAr’s reappearance of panion 190i wm m„k the paper’s 
AZsza in New York after her long season seventy-fifth year of continuons publication 

in London wu the occasion for much en-1 _,eventyfive увагЄ| during which it hu 
tbuaium, and the engagement hu been I bad Лв арргота1 0f three generations ot 
one of the most notable ones of the ant- reader». The constant aim of The Com- 
nmn. She will come to Boston esrly in panion ia t0 carry into the home reading 
the season and will play at the HoUia street tbat .ball be helpful u well as entertaining 
theatre. In all the new advertising the —reading that shall contribute to the pore 
managers of the tour have dropped the happiness ot all the family. Strong in the 
‘Mra.’ from before her nsms^ sJFill they asrarince that every reader gained is a 
soon clip off the “Leslie” and simply let Мвп<1 W0D> tbe publishers offer to send 
her be caUed “Cuter.” That would seem Tb, Companion free for the remaining 
to be the next step. weeks ol 1906 to those who subscribe now

Maude Adams made her first appear- tor the new volume for 1901. There will 
’ «псе in New York in L’Aiglon, lait not be an issue from now nntil 1902 that 

Monday evening. There was much will not be crowded with good stories and 
curiosity in regud to the event, articles of rare interest and value. Diplo- 
Nobody expects that she would play matists, Explorers, Sailors, Trappers, 
the part in the same view as Bern Indian Fighters, Story Writers and Self- 
hardt but there seems to be abund- Made Men and Women in Many Vocations 
ant possibilities for variety in the play, besides the most popular writers of fiction, 
She came to the metropolis alter a week of will write for The Companion not only 
actual playing in Baltimore and the re cep- next year, bnt during the remaining weeks 
tion which she had there was ao enthnsi- | ol this year, 
astic that there is little doubt abont New 
Yorka verdict. Boston will have і chance I The Companion’s new “Puritan Girl”

‘I am aorry to heu about thoae breadn.
house wid a shingle tool en

seems to indicate,’ mgguted Jeroloman, I 11 ILL that lot or hall lot of lead described In a 
Mode 313-price, $4.20 . well made, | 'that even the bread is riling against the 5.,“"the ye.r Гопг^о^Тспї^і^ 

tailor finished, double breasted coat and | dynasty.’ Whereupon silence settled I hundred and ninety, and made between “The
Trustees ol Saint Andrews Church In the City o< 

J Saint John of the one part and the said Eliza Mc- 
Kay of the other part, and In the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as :

ALL that half lot or parcel ol land situate lying 
and being in Dukes Ward In the said City being the 
North half of lot twenty one (21) owned by the said 
Trustees of Saint Andrews Church, fronting on Syd
ney Street formerly included In a lease to one Ed
win N. 8. Stewart and by him assigned to the said 
Eliza McKay who Is now in possession of the 
and which Northern pert or half of lot number 
Twenty one is bounded and described as follows 

Beginning at the Northwesterly corner or angle 
of said lot twenty one, thence running Southerly 
along the Eastern line of Sydney Street twenty one 
feet, thence Easterly parallel to the Northerly side 
Une of said lot twenty one to the Easterly boundary 
of the said lot, thence northerly along the Eastern 
boundary twenty one ferttothe Northeastern eor- 
ner ol the same lot and thence Westerly along the 
Northern boundary of the same lot to the place of 
beginning; together with all buildings, erections 
and improvements, easements privileges atd ap
purtenances thereunto belonging and the said In
denture of Lease and all benefit and advantage to be 
had or derived therefrom. ”

For terms of sale and further particulars apply to 
the Plain till's Solicitor, or the undersigned Referee. 
Dated the seventh day of September, A. D., 1900 

E. H Mo ALPINE,
REFERE! ПІ SQUITt.*

I it. )
log, haij er hear in, wid hii 

able, en mighty little ter put skirt, in stout frieze cloth of good appear- | down on the group, 
ance is nothing short of marvellous value 
for money. After payment of postage and 
the reduced tariff, the purchaser will come 
to the conclusion already arrived at by 
many thousands of John Noble’s custom
ers that it certainly pays well to send for 
all kinds of Dress and Drapery goods to 
John Noble Ltd., who are the actual man-

Pearl—He knows golf to s T. 
Roby—Yon mean a te, dear.wid seven legs en a half, 

ratch what rune on de install- .

isects Favorite Coltrs.

n asserted that insects are 
traded by the colors of cer- 
Felix Pleauteau, after in- 

nduot of insects in their vis- 
flowers, concludes that while 
$eive colors and thus be ext
inguish, at a distance, b • 
and leaves, yet they show 
among the different colors, 

low, and white are different 
thinks that the odor of flow- 
lects more thin their colors

.

nfacturers of the garments they sell, and 
who deal direct with the public, saving all 
intermediate profits to their clients, and 
whose forwarding arrangements are so well 
organized that goods in most cases are sent 
off within a lew hours ot the receipt of or
der.

I
hi

ШA good plan adopted by some ol onr 
Customers, is to join their order with that 
of friends and neighbours, the cost ol car- Make the Hair Grow!

With warm shampoos of Cutioura Soap and 
light dressings of Cutiouba, purest of emol
lient skin cores. This treatment at once 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the 
roots with energy and nourishment, and 

This signature is on every box of the genuine I makes the hair grow when all else fails.
Lexative Bromo-Quinine Tablet.

the remedy that nuts j cola In one stay I Dace *»o earn. dear.. Sale rroe»., Beron, u. 8. A.

Й
êWA1 the fond mother, ‘is reach- 

іеге a girl naturally think» of

The new subscriber will also receiveied the lather regretfully, 
ink we can afford a sea in-

e. c. COSTER,
FUniTin'e SOLICIT». ’ vM
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27,1900.4
Жі. trade, the icqoisition oi a langosge, or the 

preparation lor a proleerion. The difler- 
enoe in appearance “belore taking” and 
“alter tak:ng” ia aa dialect aa that which 
ia portrayed in the patent medicine adver- 
tiaementa.

It ia well that or- point ol view in Hie ia 
time processive. If it were not we should 
be ao PMcd with complacent aatialaction 
over anything that we chance to eccomp- 
lisb aa to loie incentive lor preae:og on to 
farther conqueata. It ntty not come amies 
to remember some''-пеа, when about to 
approach a new and difficult undertaking, 
that whereas it may look large than, alter 
ita mastery it nil! appeartqr’te diflerent.

тввашв or тшвтшшолхлжп TODAY.те в костив шлях то кяош шиї.PROGRESS. w*ww^*w^wv 
* PROGRESSThe Yoeng Queen.

Some of ue may bave been unaware to what per
fection those frnita have been already matured la 
the virgin soil ol Australia, bet if there was aor. 
prise’u rayqnav-er it was pleasurable trrpriee.
The whole counti / felt a thrill of pride as the work 
other sons was revealed to her, and revelled to 
her at a time when the ties be ween her and ‘bem 
hid bees newly coroecri cd bi common effort, »«d The committee who run the picnic at- 
by common sacrifice ii a rigbteooa came.—“The 
Times."
Her hand wat still on hersword-bllt -the spur was 

■till on her heel—
not cast her harjess ol grey-war-dlnted 

steel;
High on her red-splashed charger, beauti.'ul, bold 

and bronjeu.
Bright eyed ont ol the batne, the Young Queen rode 

t j ue crowjed.
Acd she came '*> the Old Qaeen’s presence fn (be 

H*l> of On; Toon- "id Years,
In the Hall of the Five Free Nation! that are 

peers among 'heir peers;
HoyaUhe the greeting, reyal she bowed the
Crying—‘Crow і me, my Mother P And the Old 

Queen stood and said :

сожпжиж» гаом ran vagi.
. I

: PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

grocer, who tools justly indignant over 
the way the committee have acted, had to 
pay a large account into which he waa 
drawn by the grocer»’ picric comurttee 
asking him to become reiponeible.
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Progress fa a i
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I Paob L—This page speaks for itself. Bead. bgjtb
i'Іtempted it fi*et to conduct the iff sir as a 

private spéculai ion, but not meeting with 
much encor-agtment from the many gro
cers about town, they were forced to 
abandon their scheme and conduct the pic 
nic under the aospicej of the city grocers.

: > Pagb 2.—New ways of cowbon—How the 
methods on the rangs! in the west
ern states have changed.<Remittances.—Person* 

і must do so 
der, or by

WISE, WB WILL NOT BB
важж. They should be

mittan 
this offl 
press

She had
^ Pag* 8—Musical and dramatic notes o* 

the week.k i ;
same. They should be made payable in every 
case to Рноежжаа Ршатгав and Publishing 
Co., Ltb.1\ Pag* 4.—Editorial, poet.y and bright local 

matter.Were Glad to See Them.
Many of the friends of Mr. and M-s. 

Jack McBriarty gathered at the station on 
Wednesday afternoon to bid them good 
bye upon their retr-n to Baltimore after a 
brief visit to th's city. Daring the few 
days they were here, the numerous Iviends 
ol Mr. McBilsry had much pleasure in 
making the ac qusintsnce of b:s chairing 
wife, and on one evening, at least, a con
siderable number oi them assembled and

Discontinuances.—Remember that the publishers 
most be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wishes his paper stopped- A11 arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

With 
fact, at! Pagss 6, 6, 7, and 8.—Social items from all 

over the provinces.
Pass S.—Retaining from the Front—в list 

of the Son *i African heroes who 
are coming Lome.

Pag* 10. r id 16,—Final instalment of the 
aerial "Captain Despard's Dilem 
ma.”

і RAILWAYS AND FORESTRY.

In days when wood was burned in loco
motives more generally then now, rai,road 
companies olten purchased large tree-tracts 
from farmers who needed ready money, 
and converted their whole product into 
fuel and ties. By tnie prac,;ce entire 
forests were swept away, and along some 
railway routes farms bought merely for 
their woodland lay shipped and unsalable 
until, in twenty-five or thirty years, a new 
growth could take the place of the old.

The et ils of this waste have been learned 
by experience, end a wiser policy now 
commends itself to the agents of or* great 
transportation industries. The public will 
gain by any movement to indemnify the 
plundered land ; consequently it is gratify* 
irg to know that the principal transcontin
ental ra:!w»y companies are beconvng 
interested і planting trees. It is stated 
that several ol the companies have com
bined in the employment of a competent 
forester to examine the country a'ong their 
tines, ta’k with railroad men and arouse a 
popular sen*?ment in favor of planting 
forests.

In eubatsntially the same line of improve
ment a railway company which operates a 
line along the Southern coaat has lately 
shown itself a patriotic promoter. Ita in
fluence, in many regions h:therto s'range to 
all interest in arboriculture end its beaut- 
lying and benefiting effects, promises to 
awaken the people, and especially the 
yorng, to the advantage ot me king waste 
places green.

The effoit is a humrne one, if only to 
popularize Arbor Day and mike sure that 
every celebration of it abVl show material 
returns. But the study ot forest» f in any 
branch is essentially patriotic and conser 
vative, and against the too ready instinct 
of mercenary desrruction everywhere the 
counti у calls for tevchers and patrons of a 
saving science. Toward supplying this 
want the alliance of the school and the 
railroad will be a hopelul beginning.

1All Latter» tent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope;

Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.

Agents in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six
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'Where tue cleso Sii-re takes the Leeuu n or the 

no’cbed Kaiaouras rise.
Blood ofonr foe* oa tby bridle r’d speech of our 

friends t thy mon h—
I crown'hee (o ther, O Queen, of tbe 

Soveieign bonVi ?

: \І Pag* 11.—A lot of interesting reading for 
the Sabbath day.

Pag* 17.—Massacred by the Cossccks— £ 
luousanda of Chinese slain by the % 
Russians.

Pag* 13 —Facts and fancies from the 
realms of faihiou.

Pag* 14.—No bar on Suicide—Insurance 
companies ad a new sjstem 
to meet this 'чЬїежве."

Fag* 16 —a short story eutiiled "The 
Wn'te Horse tiuost.” 

bi tbs, ma:liages and deaths oi

, sent them
<

I •Lei I be free nations « tien r Bet the Young , . ......... . .
i Q іееп im.ercd .«’і: much enjoyed » btillitnl musical enter-

* "crown tor.gi”1. °nr crov•*1°*10 hold ol" ment. Mr. McBrisrty’s position with the
•in the days when onr folk were feeble 'by sword Merchants’ and Miners’ steamship Co- is 

made sure our linds— t „ ... . r
> beg onr crov л a an exoetient one and bis se. vices are much

appreciated by the management of the line.

I The і 
Raymoi 
well pat 
china, tl 
New Yt

realized

SIXTEEN PAGKES.

Wuereiorc we come і a power ( 
thy hands.*. 27ST.JOHN, N.B,

f 1 Aud’the Old Queeo raised and kissed her, and tbe 
jealous circ’et prest

Roped with tbe pearls of the noi.h’and and red 
v ":h tb«* ro’d o' tbe West —

LVwiiu her l;"id*s owooiali, lev'i-hea ed. alive, 
And 'he fiv^-ilsr *«i (.ro e above trem, for sign of 

the Nations Five.
was done in the Presence—’n the Hal1 of On- 
loon aod Years—
' ce of the Five Free Nations that have no 

peer but tbeir pe*rs;
And the Yon* Q ircu out of the Southland kneel

ed ('own at '.heOld Queen's knee,
And asked for a mother's ulessing on the 

years to be.
And the Old Queen stooped 

tke jewe»ied head droi 
Daughter no
•Mother of many princes—rnd child oi the child I
•What good thing shall I wish thee that ; I have not 

wished before.
•Shall I give thee del >b' in dominion—rash pride 

ol tby se Ling form ?
we be women ' ige her—we know what that 

borders and a .ength on a 
at the secret will of

I* 1 тия гввяса ms yoevbbb.I Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
St*wdiy morning are requested to com- 
municat г with the office.—Tel. 95.

: і Marvellous Pe-fucUon of t ranee's Great 
military Macbioe.

Tie most interesting thing in «11 the re 
cent n--n octree, and the thing wh;ch gives 
the beet idea ol the colossal work to be 
pertoijied by the railroad, incase oia 
genuine mobi’:g»;ion, was what was caMed 
the dislocation of the at my corps. Tint 
movement in rea,:ty pictr-es the com 
mencement oi a war and the vast 
preparations that have been made 
lor the deadly start. Fot the irlant.y es 
pecially it is an operation oi the vet f h'gh 
est improtvnee. Extreme care in regard 
to msteilsl and men is necessr-y to per 
fo.m the feat with the required rapidity. 
The trains wh-ch cr-ry the troops are i un 
by officers of the regular and teuitoilal 
«unies, trained ior years :n tbit branch of 
the service. The ontit ol embarkment is 
the battr’ion which with horses and wagons 
fills an en'ro train. The bos-d:ng 
ol the train by the men ia 
an «.founding opera.ion in tbe eyes 
of а сіїі'Чп. Wnen close to the n-'road 
station the soldiers, formed in two ' res, 
are divided into l.aC'ons, each just si Sci
ent to fill a car. The chief ol each cat load 
is always a non comnrsioned officer. Cor
vées, whose places are cr-elvlly garrded 
in their squads look alter the transporta 
lion ol the horses and the baggage. In
numerable gangways s-e inn ont from the 
rains to the floor ot the railway s'Vion.snd 
the horses are hurtled on board. The 
heavy wagons, such as caissons, commis 
artat wr-ons and the wr^ons of -he 
caniInieres,are tun on board by main force 
by men who have been (rr 'ned to the trick 
tor years end who are commended by ex* 
perienced officers.

The operation is pet formed with aston
ishing ease, leaving little or no chance for 
a blunder, wb'cb nrgbt not only cause a 
serions accident, but might dehv the train 
or block the road. Ai the cars r-e nnm 
bered like the groups ol soldiers and when 
the men reach the platform each group 
finds itse'l in iront ot the car which 
bears it* number. In a jiffy they 
are all on botrd the .rain. In the 
cars there ire coiners for the knapsacks 
and racks for the i’ll es. Nothing is ne
glected. The Ire ne lo’low eash o-her with 
precision. The rspid'ty wiih which en en 
ti-e army cotps cm now be mobil'zed in 
Ї ranсe ia something mai vêlions. The 
French owes this to the sacrifiée» which 
they have made for the perfection ol their 
immense war machine.

At laat the battle begins. The distant 
flashes of the Labels in the woods and 
meadows would rem’nd an Ameiican o 
swarm of fireflies fl'ckering in delight before 
a com’ng thunder-storm. Very often the 
b title ia really over lor the military expert! 
before the engagement commences. Bnt 
all the tame, it is a grand and picturesque 
sfirir. The long and hard trairing of the 
troops ficilitstes the hand'ing ot them, so 
that the diflerent positions ot the two army 
corps work like the sections ol two gigantic 
machines. The deep toned growling ol 
aiVUe.y.ang'.y snarling of infantry, accom
panied by ever changing bugle calls, shouts 
of the troops, swelling in force and lurj at 
irregular inlet vais, Гке the gust ol a wind 
sto.min the woods, make music enough to 
warm the hea'.t of the most ardent admirer
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THE END OF THE WAR.
Tbe Wa** inSou'h A*-ica began Oîtober 

11, 1899, when tbe t;me lrnoit of the Trans
vaal ultimatum expired,and the Boer forces 
crossed tbe frontier into Natal. It was 
virtually ended September 19,1900, when 
the laat Boer •• my waa diiven out of 
KomAti Poort, on the Poiiugueee rentier, 
and dispersed into small bands, some of 
which crossed into Portuguese tei.itory 
and were disarmed, while others fled into 
the mountains. Tbe inteiverng eleven 
months were taken up with r’most continu
ous fighting, Ot»en on a small scale, but 
spirited and obs nafe. For the first for* 
months Natal and Cape Colony were the 
battle-grounds, but since the relief of K:m- 
berley, last Febri’i./, the fighf?ng baa 
been mostly in the Free State or the Tran
svaal.

Neither the size of the Boer forces nor 
the extent ot their losses is accurately 
known. PraeticsV.y, the ent:~e male popu
lation of both republics took the field, t nd 
they were reinforced by foreigners and 
by sympathizers ? om Natal and Cape 
Colony. To crush tlie Boer forces, Eng
land was obliged to send out more than 
two hundred thouspnd troops. The Brit
ish losses, excluding prisoners but includ
ing those invalided and sent home, were 
more than two thousand officers and nearly 
thirty-seven tbousnd men. The money 
cost to England lus been perhaps four 
hundred million dollars.

Nothing but extreme provocation on the 
one hand or the most beneficent rHiir to 
results on the other or’d jus'ify a war 
fonght at such terrib’s cost. If, as miny 
think, it might have been averted by a 
little more tict ;n the negotiation which 
preceded it, a heivy responsibility rests 
upon those whose ei vors of judgment or 
temper precipitated it.

The result of the war is the absorption 
of the two republics ae colonies of the 
British Empire. This settlement must be 
accepted as final, since the Liberal leaders 
in England who opposed the war disclaim 
any attention to disturb its adjustments.

Much now depends on the temper in 
which England administers tbe two colonies. 
Leniency, justice and political freedom 
may avail to ( fface past d fferences. The 
French and English live together гт:саЬ1у 
in Canada, and the Dutch and English en
joy equal rights in Cape Colany and Natal. 
The most obstinate racial antipathies yield 
in time to a wise and concilitory policy.

In the (я
t

In the French Army there is a place tor 
everything end every’hing is in its p'ace. 
Bnt it mnat La remembered that it took 
France "ivty years ot immense sacrifice to 
bring that army up to its present deg.ee of 
efficiency.

excellent

f •1 the StU’ness where 
dropped low;
ister, rnd doubly Daughtermore but s
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A Rats Showed him the Mine.

The actions ot a ••‘adtnw rat led N. В 
logoldsby to *he discovery of a rich gold 
mine in Arizona. He ntmed the property 
♦he Rat M:ne.

M*. logoldsby is in Denver on the way 
to his home in England. He has been 
spending several months nerr Mammoth 
on the Sin Pedro River in Ari- 
zonia. His pi" pose was to enjoy 
the hunting and make a collection 
of the animals and minerals af tbe South
west- He pitched his tent in the canon of 
the San Pedro in the Ban's Catarina 
Mountains.

He had no neighbors and was of a long 
unable to account for the d:sappearance of 
small ri.'iclfi that he lelt lying about hie 
camp At last he noticed that when 
any tb;ng was 'лкеп, something was 
always left in b;s place. This was 
unusual a big of stone or wood. The 
culprit he found to be a large rodent of "’e 
species known as the trading rat. The 
habits of tbe animal made an interesting 
study for M*. Jngoldsby, and he often lay 
awrke at night to watch tor bis visitor.

A silver spoon was ntissing one morning, 
and in its place was a piecexof quartz cauy 
ing free gold. This still more excited 
Mr. Ingoldsby’s сиговії/, and alter several 
attempts he sccceeeded in follow:i?g the 
an:ir*l to its home.
'he ledge from wl:ch the 
bearing qu»*'z had 
M*\ logoldsby made an examination thor
ough enough to prove that hie discovery 
was of considerable vtlne. On bis гегічд 
from England he expects to open the mine.

Kerschdorf near Heidelberg, has a lively 
n:nety-one-year*old blacksmith and church 
wr*den who recently climbed to the top ot 
the church steeple and tied a new rope to 
the bell after the younger men :n the vil
lage had refused to risk themselves.

pd
Nay, we ue women 

Inst ia worih. 
•Peace о thy і•Peace f ■> tuy utmost 

road nnlrod ?
•These are 

God.
•I have awaked troublous councils—I am wise in 

leirible things—
•Fa*her and motoer and grandson I have Ljowj the 

her ".a of tbe Kings.
•Shall I give thee mv t'eepless wisdom or the gill 

a” wisdom above ?
•Ay, we be wome.i .ozether—I give thee thy 

people’s love ;

dealt or dim' fished

•Tempered, august, abidiiig, relnc'-ant of prayers
•Eager in five ol pe. і as thine lor thy mother*!
•God requi'e thee mv 8is < r, through the ai rennone 

years to be, 
make ♦‘it pe-p’e 
loved me I

m •And love thee aa thon hast 
—Rndyard Kipling.*'ÜI ' The Man Beneath The Bed.

What cosmic wb'n has 
Or made hia tribe exist, 
innot be (old by fcolon old 
Or learned ethnologist;

He srrms a dream, yet myriads deem 
Him ;o life's vigor bred,

And by the score are looking ior 
The mrn benvath the bed.

fathered him

Ca
Notes of Interest.

This yeirs list of accidents in the Alps 
numbers 79, of which 53 resulted :n in
stant death.

Owing to the big vintage and scarcity of 
.asks wine is eel,:uj at one cent a quart at 
many vineyards in the Bordeaux districts.

A cousin of Dr. Lixlngstone, M-s Mac- 
Queeny, who was Kate Liringaton, is alive 
at the age 104, at Salon, in the Isle of 
Mull.

Over 2,000,000 francs have been taken 
at the door during the 193 реіГоішапсе of 
“L’Aif,ion” at the Theatre Ssrah Bern- 
hrrdt.

Sims Reeves is 82 years of age and still 
singing. Though he was a choirmaster at 
14, his first appearance on the stage was in 
1839.

Shetland has had a wonderful herring 
catch this season, 330,400 crane, valued at 
over $1,600,000. This is a record for all 
Scotland.

London has seen the biggest dog show 
ot the centr*y at the A’exandraTalace. It 
was held by the Ladies’ Kennel Associa* 
ion, with 6.000 entries and $50,000 worth 

of prizes.
An official map of Vesuvius on a scale 

of one in ten thousand has just been issued 
be*'ug tbe first since 1876. A new plan in 
relief ot tbe cone of the volcano has also 
been nnde.

Paris’s moving sidewalk, which has tmnj 
ed out to be the most striking feature ot 
1900 exhibition, has now, );ke other public 
conveyances, tbe occurrence of a rise of 
cHldbirihto record.

Bizet’s Carmen’ was performed ;n the 
Baoonne bull ring recently with the z'ntere- 
calation of a real bullfight. The innovation 
was not successfu1 as the fight was not sat
isfactory to the audience.

' m1
Inquiring m nd of womai 

Industrious search doth wage 
Nitht aller n-gbt to bring to light 

This rumored personage.
And though with will they're hunting still, 

Their eflorls have but led 
To hope uncrowned; they've never found 

lne man beneath the bed.
Tbit 1» a ' ime when acta snbVme 

Are due ‘.o sex of Eve,
And who shall say, in com’ng day 

What deed they may achieve?
Will one of her, (o Christopher 

Columbus' genius wed,
Win meed of zeal, and yet reveal 

lue mm beneath the bed?

Ihe Scorcher.

I come om somewhere up the at •eet,
I make a sudden tally 

To knock a copper ofl his 
And scuttle down an alley.

I ring my bill to terrify 
The walk:ig popr’ation,

For when I'm in condition I 
Can frighten all creation.

I ring and ring to let them know 
The e's trouble for them brewing.

For when I come or when I go,
There'e always something doing.

I ride in front of tro’ley cars,
And they reverie their power;

I never me the handle ban 
At thirty mPee an hoar.

The children аЧ wi'h terror shriek 
When I go past hem humming.

Their mothers are too scared to apeak, 
When e'er t hey see me coming.

I ring a ad ring to let them know 
There’s trouble for ' hem brewing,

For when I come or when I go 
Tb< re's always something doing.

To spla*b the mnd on paasen-by 
I scotch right through the gaiter 

I love to bear the women cry 
And bear the fat men sputter.

I jolt men's hats fl aa I pan,
A nd say I'll see ' hem later.

And 'hen bear do« j upon 
With a perambulator.

am onto! breath,
Bnt that w'll never pbeeae me.

I've got the public scaied to death,
A fact wbieh well

nkind
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Charles Lamb's ‘South Sea House,’ at 
the corner of Threadneedle and Bishops 
gate streets, in London, is to be to; a down 
to make room for aj pw building. It had 
becom the ‘Baltic’ exchange, and was sold 
recently for $1,750.000.
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THE POINT OF VIEW.
One day a young man passing tb*ough a 

town in which he formerly h id lived decid
ed to look in upon the village high school. 
It was ten years s;nce he had been one of 
its pupils.

‘ They all look so young to me now,” 
said he,in decribing his visit, “that I could 
hardly realize it was the same school. And 
when the teacher told me the average age 
of his scholars was greater than it used to 
be, I was almost bewildered. As a small 
boy, the fellows there looked so old and 
wise to me that I longed to join their ranks 
and when I finally did so, the school s<i4 
seemed rather old and vei y serions. Now 
it looks aa if the pupils were but children.”

This ia a common experience, not only 
in regard to aohoola, but in everything else 
that greatly concerna our livea. Uncon- 
acioualy to ua our. point of view ia moving 
all the time. The thing we have not at
tained looka large ; after it ia cure it aeema 
small. Thia ia the eaae with accomplish- 
mente of every kind, the learning of a

U Johannes Brahms’s house at Gmiinden 
in the Sa'zkemmergut, has been converted 
into a Brahms museum. It contains the 
composer’s pisoo, several autog sph scores 
and a great many relics con'iibnted by bis 
friends.

I \.

I ride i;n i

* EogRb'J’s revoluntionai y heroes ere be 
ing rehabilitated. Cromwell’s state has 
been set up at Weato-"—"ster, and now a 
stetue ot the great common wealth Admiral 
Robert Blake is te be seen at Bridget 
water.

reply, me.

ft Irring and ring to let them know 
There's trouble for them brewing, 
or when I come snd when I go 
There's always something doing.

—From the Morning Oregonun.

i
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Tne Wise Mr** and tbe Fly Paper.
There was a man in or- town 

And he waa wondrous wise;
He got some sticky paper which 

He spread ont for the flies—
He spread it on a chair and then 

Forgot that it waa tuere,
And, being weny, sat him down 

Upon that ael tame chair.
And when at laat, he rose t o go 

He w.ldly reached around 
And danced In i en zy to and fro 

And made a wicked sound:
•Of all the tools the one wbo flrst 

Did think of catching flies 
On sticky paper was tie worst I*

He said—and he

ot Wagner ; while the red flashes of the 
field gone, suddenly buraf’ng from the most 
unexpected points, present a scene well 
calculated to please a soldier. Tbe whole 
thing is a grand game of hide end seek, 
end when it is over the victors and the 
renqnlshed cheer each other lustily after 
which they once more etorm the canteens, 
take a long rest and have an all-around

Heimadn Grimm’s successor as pniesj 
sor ol the history ol art at Berlin is 
Professor Heinrich Thode of Heidelberg, 
whose wile is Richard Wagner’a daughter 

Grimm’s retire}

On Oct. 7 the English Catholics cole 
brated the fiftieth anniversary of the 
reestablishment ol the Catholic Herarchy 
in England with the appointment of Car 
dine! Wiseman as Archbishop oi Weal min

I

The cause of Hermanno 
mentis,bad health.g t

Asking ton—Who was your friend whom 
I sew yon walking with this afternnon t 

Teller—Hoh I He wasn’t a friend ; that’a 
my brother-in-law.

іj iter

oaelr» «НИМ Ояім, BpUnt, Ptr/srel- 
•4, Durai, IT Matar*? good time.was win.
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Silver eager spoon, Ifttaa Asile Неггіаяп.
Silver berry epoos, Mies Hellle Flemieg,
Silver p ckls dish, Mr. Jack Flea eg.
Silver eposes, Mr. end M rs. Theo Cashing.
Süver ice creem ipoons, Mr, end Mrs. L. Ser rs.
Silver cerd receiver. Mies KitUe Downing.
Silver batter La;Ге» Miss O'Brien.
Benqaet leap, Mr.F. McGuire.
Clock, Mr. Ches. Hsgertj.
F nitdisb, Мім Alice tisrey.
Chine fish sett, Mr. Jack Carey.
Berry «eu. Mise Lizzie Barns.
Class sttt, Mrs. M. Kingston.
Parlor leap. Miss Alice Collins.
Sof» cushion. Miss 8. Downing.
Jewel esse,Miss Bessie Gsrcy.
O.nsmen'.s, Mr. end Mrs. M. G&rey,
Be.Lsn rocker, Mr. aid Mrs. T. Zither'./.
Cheese dish, Mr. rnd Mrs. 8. Doyle.
6Me cushion, M's. Theo Cashing.
Table linen, M;ss J.Hxgerty, end aany others.
A number of the friends of Mr. r. *.d Mrs. T. J. 

Ci onto assembled at their residence King street, 
(East) on Monday evening last, the occasion being 
the sixteenth anniversary of their marriage. A 
most erjoyable eveniag was spent. Music sad 
dancing being freely participated to nn.il long titer 
midnight. Dating the evening Mr T O'Biien, on 
behalf ol the company, in a very neat speech, pre
sented Mr and Mrs. Cronin with a handsome onyx 
table and jardiniere; Mr Cronin responding in a few 
well chosen words.

Among 'hose present were:— Mrs Axlhur Peter
son, Mrs ill Conway, Mra J A Peterson, lue 
Misses McManus. MisaCa.-ie Ward, Mias Clancy, 
Miss Lillian Leahy, Misa May Chisholm, Misses 
Bardsley,Jennie and Bessie McLaughlin, Misses 
Florrie and Stella Pyne, M ss Stan ,n r id Miss 
Kme. f, Messrs T O'Brien, WCaples, P. Pierce, 
WillPjne, MKel'y, WalterPyue, Har.y Doidy, 
Walter Harney, W. McNeil, O'Leary,McLangb іn, 
Pe'.erson, B. Flaherty and Wa'l.

Min EamaSalth, 
Mies N Johnson, 
Мім I . Gregory, 
Mr George Smith,

Mise Bertha Woodworth. 
Miss Edmond',
Miss B. Plomber.
Mr Guy Smith.

THE S. CARSLEY CSin™.ftЖ

Notre Dame Street. riootreal’e Greatest store. Oct., 1900.
І Mr Edgar Emery.

A MAIL ORDER TEST ! ! 
Ш SEND FOR A CHILD’S SLEEPING SUIT

TODAY. Jf A wedding took place at Dorchesteu, Mass., on 
the 17th tost which was of interest to St. John 
people, particnlarly to those ol the west end, when 
Dr. Edwin Mann ng Montgcmeiy was united -n 
marriage with Miss Aschsah De Long. The groom 
who left here some seven or eight years ago, is a 
son of Mr. John Montgomery of Carleton. Dr. and 
Mrs. Montfcomf ij will reside in Boston.

Phis page speaks for itself. Bead

tïewwaysof cowbovr—How the 
et bods on the ranges to the west- 
n states have changed.

■Musical and dramatic notes o*

Editorial, poeLy and bright local 
liter.

Г»

& This Special Ofi'er is made to all Mail Order Customers at 
; thesa prie s to ase:st them in testing our Mail Order Values.
і Children’s Sleeping Suit, in good quality Merino,

/ finish, with high neck and long sleeves, side pocket, feet at-
L, I' inched, and turn over cuffs, exactly like cut, to fit youngsters 
[>] of either sex, in sizes to suit the following ages;

2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
Prices, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. 45c,

L OlA prêt y though quite wedding took place at the 
Cathedral ol the Immaculate Conception on Wed
nesday morning when the Bev. F. J. McMu .ay 
uni Led to mariage Mr. John W. Morphy formerly 
ol this ci:y, bat now located in В oston and Miss 
Nellie Beatrice Dwyer daughter of the late James 
Dwyer. The bride wore a very becoming travelling 
sait of pearl gray cloth with black velvet picture 
hat. Soe was attended by Mias Mary Morpoy, 
sister ol the groom* who wore a costume ol bee' - 
root red. The groom wss supported by his brother 
Mr. Tuoe. L. Murphy. The ceremony over, the 
wedding pr ,y to the home ol the bride's mother 
where a booutiul brer Hast wss served, alter 
which Mr. and Mrs. Marpny took the I. 8.8. Co*, 
host for Boston their future home.

hi s u.

4 IE soft

t'With the sdvent ol Nevember, or as a ‘matter of 
fact, at the very bet'aning of Ос» ibtr the attention 
of society folk is aga* \ lamed to parties, balls, at- 
homer, Md each other deligh* fal entertainments as 
go o make up the winter festivities. Not that 'he 
summer just past has been dn'l,for never has a sea
son been more favorable lor eye'tog. golfing and the 

/ infoimal little picnic - nd excursions ao thoroughly

I, 7, and 8,—Social items from all 
er the provinces.

Etetnming from the Front—s list 
the Son h African heroes who 

і coming home.

12 years. 
50c each.

4, ••

DON’T FAIL TO WRITEid 16,—Final instalment of the 
.isl "Capîf/л Despard's Dilem
і .»• Vf

- f erJoy*b!e. Bat lummy; is over and winter is 
I nearly bee rnd the yd.'m people are already -FOR —

New Winter Catalogue
iæ* JUST PUBLISHED

Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated.
Address In Canada POST FREE.

fbiming the: * whist c'nbs, literary clubs el'’., which 
w.ll to donbt prove both enter lair :ng and profit- 
ah!-.

A lot ol interesting reading lor 
і Sabbath day.
-Massacred by the Cossccks— J 
oustDds ol Chinese slain by the

•Facts and fancies from the 
I ms of fashion.

No bar on Snicide—Insurance 
npanies ad >c'ed a new system 
meet this ‘ чілеаве."

•A ebon, story entitled "The 
■Те Horse Guoii,."
>i tbs, mairisges and deaths ol

Mr and Mrs G J McCarmae ol Charlotte'own, 
spent a few days in the ciiy this week.

Mrs B J Wall was “At Home" to her lends on 
Wednesday and lunrsday of this week.

The Misses Whelan ol Sussex, wno "spent the 
holidays in the city, returned home daring the 
early part ol the week.

Mrs Captai a Pratt sod lilJe son have retn.ued 
<-om a very pleasant visit to friends at Eastpori» 
Maine-

MI'S Lizzie Chapman, who has been visiting 
friends both in Boston, Mass., and Yarmouth, N. 8. 
returned home tb s week.

Mr J J McBriauy, formerly of 'Ms city, bnt now 
ol Baltimore, who accompanied by Mrs McBr'.s. / 
has been spending a short vacation in the city, le.L 
by C. P. B. on Wednesday enronte to Baltimore.

Miss Jnlia Hollis of Rockland Road le.; on Wed
nesday of last week for a short visit to her Ann t in 
P.-ovidence, В. I.

Rev. Mr. Kendrick.new p.iest ol Mission chnrch 
a:lived in town last week from his former home in 
Peterborough, Ont., and preached his first sermon 
to a large congregation on Sunday. A social wel
come was given Mr. Kendrick on 1 aesday evening 
of this week.

Sister Elizabeth ol 8t John's chnrch lei- on Wed
nesday lor Boston and New York'en route 4to her 
old home in Eng’rnd.

Miss Daisy Clarke entertained about twelve of 
her friends, very prettily at her home on Duke St., 
Monday evening. The guests dispersed before mid- 
nigh , after spending a thoroughly erjeyable even- 
fng.

The studio tea held it the res’dence ol Mrs W. O* 
Raymond on Tuesday atteint >n rid ev.nng was 
well patronized. A beant -ul collection ol painted 
china, the work of Mrs Rai mend, Mrs. Ca’.boun of 
New York, Mrs Carritte and Miss NelVe Jarvis 
wss exhioited and mn h admired by the cnests. As 
a small admission lie was charged, quite a snm wa* 
realized for the St. 2uLry'a chnrch improvement

Sent to Any

THE

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal!
S. CARSLEY CS»,

Miss Jennie Mil’s of В ..aln St, retr-ned on Sat • 
nrday last from a short visit to !'ie "Hnn."

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell enterisined a la-ge 
number of their friends at their home 2J Metcalf 
st-eet last even ng. It was Mr. tnd Mrs. Crour 
well's twen'ie'h wedding anniversary, and as the 
couple are very well end favorably known in North 
End, many beautiful individual gilts were received 
by them, lue even-" ’g was re.y pleasantly rpeat 
with music and games ol all kinds. Supper was 
served at midnight alter which the vovngmencf 
the company presented their host rnd hostess with 
a beautiful onyx table rnd bmp. Those invited

Preparations for the b-nqnet to be tendered to the 
boys in Khaki by the ladies of the Red Cross Society 
rnd the Soldiers' Wives' League go on space 
Willing hanus bar. been at wo k decora' :ng 'he S' 
Andrews r. ok and eve. y : hi ng w .11 be in rcadines1 
by Monday. Lady Tilley, ss piciident ol the 
Bed Cross Society and Mrs. H. H. McLean, presi
dent of the Soldiers’ Wives' Ler-ue deserve un- 
s.inted nraUe for their unti.'ng eflorls to m- ‘re the 
aflalr a success.

Miss Ada March ol Hampton, who bas been visit 
tog lilends to the city has reloi ued home.

Among those registered at the l gh commission 
«rs office at London, England, dm.ng the early 
part ol October, was Miss Ethel Balt ol this city.

Mr. Arthrr Oui in of the Il'too's Central rail
way's Boston cffice.ii in town, spending a short 
vacation with h:s parents.

Mis. John McAvi.y is in Мопс'on siting 
ic lends.

Mrs. Carrie, wlo has been the g nest of Mrs. 
Monnl, Pe er street lor some time, left for Fred
ericton on Monday momi'".

Mrs. George McAv.ty and little daughter Rosa
mond, lelt on Monday afternoon for Ojster Bay, 
Loug Island, to pay a v!»U to Mrs. Me ivity's 
uncle,

Mr*. (Prof.) L E Wort man is in the city visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. E. L. Breese is in Ihe city vîtitir» her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson have retr-ned to 
town alter spending the winter at Rothesay.

Mr. Perv/ Snlberlrnd of the C. P. B., stall at 
Toronto, has been in the city for the past fortnight.

Mrs. F. J. Harding of Chipman Hill returned 
last week f Jm a thiee weeks visit to Boitor 

Mr. A. H. Chipman lelt last week for a short trip 
to Boston.

The LI. Governor and Miss McLe’lan returned 
to their home in Albert county this week аі.зг 
«pending a sho:t time in the city.

Mrs. W. H. Tack who has been visiting hvr 
daughter, Mrs. Freeman Lake has relumed home.

Mrs. W. C. R. Allen, Mre. F.ed J. Hard log sad 
Mrs. David McLellan have returned ,om a pleas
ant trip to Boston, New York end other American

8t. Rose's church Fsirvi ’e was the scene ol a 
quiet but interesting event Monday a..ernoon when 
the Rev. Ghsi. Co’lins united in th_ bonds ol holy 
maulmony Mr. Patrick W. Griffin ol Bangor, Me., 
a-d Магу E. Ger .ude,daughter of Mr. B. Hagei.y. 
The bride was becomingly at red in a sait of 
brown broad cloth with applique f rimmings, hat to 
match and carried a booqaet ol white roses. She 
was attended by her cousin Miss Kit tie O'Brien 
who looked charming in a grey an it wi’h large 
picture hat, and rise s so carried a bouquet ol pink 
roses. The groom was ably supported by Mr. Jack 
Garey. Alter the wedding ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the residence of 'he bride's parents 
where a bouuUfrl repast was served, the dining 
room being beautiiuliy decorated with evergreen 
and flowers. The bride received many handsome 
and costly presents showing the esteem to which 
aha was held by her many friends, Ihe (..oom’s 
present to the bride being a diamond pendant and 
to the bridesmaid a beautiful opal .tog.

A magnificent bedroom sett from the employees 
•1 Miller’s m‘ll.

Sterling silver spoor, Mrs. 6. Byron Cushing. 
Rattan ebsir, Mrs. J. Downing. •
Mori is chair, Mrs. P. Dowling.
Silver cake basket, Mrs. Mary Garev,
Silver jardiniere, Miss Maggie Dullj.
Silver butter dish, Mrs. 8. O'Brien.
Silver sugar spoon, Mr. Jack O'Brien.
Silver berry dish and spfpn, Mr. Chss. Hagerty. 

^tjSllver knives and lorka^tr.
ЬпдМтег bn.-er dish and kr'.fe, Mr. J. Nagent.

WHITE’S WHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First=Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

inch Army there is a place for 
ad everythin? ie in its place, 
a remembered ♦hat it took 

r yeers ot immense sacrifice to 
my up to its present degree of

Г-

m
Mr and Mrs G F Bandait,
Mr and Mrs A O Mabee,
Mr and Mis A A Mabee,
Mr and M і J Thorne,
Mr and Mrj D H Nase,
Mr and Mrs David Long,
Mr. and Mrs. 8am Corbe.t,
Mr and Mrs Geo. Mnllin,
Mr and Mra Jordan,
Mr and Mra Lew. Peters,
Mr. and Mrs Jai Scribner,
Mr and Mrs Cbas. Flower,
Mr and Mrs 8 W Mackto,
Mr and Mrs Colweîl,
Mr and Mrs Gorbell,
Mr and Mrs McKlel,
Mr and Mrs J Corkery,
Mr and Mrs Theo. Vanwart, 
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Northrop, 
Mr and Mrs Slipp,
Mr and Mrs John Salmon,
Mr and Mrs Samuel Hamir,
Mr and Mrs Walter Whittaker, 

Miss Mabel Corbet',
Miss Ada Cowan,
Мім May Brown,
Mrs Cameron,
Mrs H Parlee,
Mrs Wm. Lemon,
Mrs Chss Haggard,
MtLPiime,
Mr Pearl Jordan,
Mr Fred Dunham,
Mr T Gorbell,
Mr W Hamm,
Mr Dnplieiee,
Mr S McMuIk n,
Mr G McMulkin,
Mr C H R -by,

Caramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods.

Snowflakes
і Showed him the Mine.

8 Ot ft '"ftd’D? rftt led N. В 
♦he discovery of ft rich gold 
mg. He rtmed the property
i.

Isby is in Denver on the wfty 
in Englind. He has been 
ersl months nerr Mammoth 
m Pedro River in Ari- 

pv’pose WAS to enjoy 
' and make a collection 
i and minerals af the South- 
tched his tent in the canon of 
ro in the San'a Catarina

Mir s Mamie Mclnerney returned last week from 
New York, where the has been «pending 'he put 
month with friends and relatives.

ЖВШОЕ BIOTON.

f Pbcgrkbs Is for sale in Fredericton by W. H. T. 
Ft ic./’8 ana J. H. Hawthorne.]

A very pleasint dance was given by the Misses 
Babbitt at their home on Tnsnksgiving evening.

Capt. Thacker lelt on Saturday on a visit to 
Hs'ilrx.

M-s. H. B. West end ll.tle daughter are here 
visiting Dr.and Mrs. Bailey.

Tin marii-.ge ot Mr. B. G. Hoben - d Miss 
Lillian Nixon was solemnized this alter nooa at the 
residence ol the b.ide'a uncle, Mr. C. H. Thomas. 
The happy roupie leaving by the five (ra. a on their 
honeymoon .rip which will include Montreal and 
other upper Canadian c t-es.

Mr. and Mrs. Ru'us Pra'.t r e here .' om their 
wedding jonrney and have taken apaiimente at 
Windsor Hall and where M-а, Pratt is receiving 
her bridal ca ls the fl st three days ol this week- 
Mr*. Pratt was look ng well *o her bridal robes ol 
white silk s , ipped with crepe de cbme trimmed 
with Maltese lace and a beautiful corsage bouquet 
ol white carnations; she had the assistance ol Mis 
She.man who served the gnests with tea and cake.

Another charming bride who is also receiving this 
week is Mrs Tom Ma chie, and she Is assisted in 
her pleasant duties by Miss Whittr'rer.

Miss Ada Tabor arrived lastevt aing from a pleas
ant visit to St John.

The Misses Tibbits have issued Invitations for an 
afternoon At Home for Saturday.

Miss O’de’J of Halifax is visiting Mrs Delaney 
Rablnson.

Mrs George Carrie of 8t John Is here on a visit to 
her parents Mr and Mrs R. Esly.

Mrs H. P. Weimo.e ol 8t John is visi " «g in the
city.

Miis Edna Coburn has returned f.om an extended 
visit ♦ > Bos -»n and Plf’adelphia.

The Misses Tabor entertained about fifteen of their 
young lady friends at a tea parly last evening.

The students attending the Uaiversi j. No.ms 
»nd Military schools are being feted this week g - 
lore. Last evening the Epworth league of the meth- 
odist church gave a plea.ant at home. Tomo.row 
even'ig the Ladles aid of Bt. Pau*'e will enter
tain In the Arid Kirk and the baptist churches will 
open heir pr-lore to them on the same evening. 

Mise A ma Vanwai; has issued invitations for a 
whist petty on Friday eveni ng.

neighbors and was of a long 
(rant for the disappearance of 
that he lelt ljiug about hie 
At he noticed that when 
was ♦-.ken, something was 
in bS place. This was 
I of stone or wood. The 
nd to be a large rodent of "’e 
і as the trading rat. The 
animal made an interesting 
Jngoldsby, and he often lay 

it to watch tor bis visitor, 
ion was missing one morning, 
e was a piece4of quartz cawy 
I. This still more excited 
r’s саговії,/, and alter several 
•cceeeded in follow"?? the 
its home. Nearby was 
from wFch the 
r'z had 
r made an examination thor— 
to prove that his discovery 
treble value. On b’i retira 
he expects to open the mine.

near Heidelberg, has a lively 
ir-old blacksmith and chnrch 
icently climbed to the top ot 
іеріе and tied a new rope to 
the younger men ;n the vil- 
led to risk themselves.

Miss Susie Me llaiy, 
Mils L Eagles,
Miss Nellie Harper, 
Mrs Johnston,
Mrs Brb,
Mrs Morley Strang, 
Mrs Geo Parks,
Mr C Holder,

Mr Dan Wilson,
Mr Philips,
Mr James Gorry,
Mr C Flewelling,

Mr W Roberts,
Mr J McMulkin,
Mr Ssm Adams,
Mr В Smith.

Mr and Mrs C. J. Stsmers were tr ken unawares 
on Tuesday evening when some thiriy. viends took 
possession of the prelly little home. It was the fifth 
anniversaxy ol Mr and Mrs 8t'm- s' man age and 
the young people took this way ot expressing their 
friendship. Before leav ng Bev. Mr Waring on be
half ol the g ants presented the favorite couple with 
a beaniiiol china tea set. Progressive crokinole rnd 
Fishology were tie chief smnsements of the even
ing. The crokinole p:izes were won by Mrs Har.y 
Willis and Mr W. B. Tennant. The Fishology prlne 
waa won by Mrs W. B. TennrnL Those present

gold 
been ttken.

WHen You WantMr and Mrs F. A. Dykemar,
Mr end Mre C. E. Vail,
Mr and Mrs Beldlng,
Mr snd Mrs G. Macinnis,
Mr and Mrs W. B. Tennant,
Mr and Mrs H. F. Waring,
Mr and Mrs Harry Will Is,
Mr and Mrs J. N. Golding jr.
Dr. snd Mrs H. D. Fritz,
Mr and Mrs George Dlshsrt,
Mr end Mrs Chlpmsn,
Mr and Mrs Charles Dykemtn,
Mr end Mrs Frank White,
Mr and Mrs Fred Tniis,
Mr and Mrs J. M. Barnes.

Miss Lillian Whelpley, Mist Ada Emery.

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

ST. AGU5TINE
E. G. Scovil,—

“Havingused both we think the St. А®ІІЗІІПЄ 
preferable to Vin Marianl as a tonic.

lb* 1 ‘South See House,’ et 
Ihreedneedle end Biahope 
1 London, is to be to. a down 
1er sjpw building. It bed 
ltio’ rtfeiange, and waa eolji 
1,760,000.

Chick IT.

er. вгшгяяв лжа oalb їв. John C. Clowns
I Pbossbss is for sale in 6t. Stenhen at the book- 

■ ure ol 6.8. Wall and T. E. Atcueson.J
Oct. 21.—Hon George Hanson and Mrs Hanson 

have been visitlrg Bangor.
Mrs Harry Wellington is visiting Mr snd Mrs 

Wm Foster.
Miss Jessie Dow Is the gnestof Mrs Duncan Stew*

Fred Moore. E.C. SCOVIL) Teetend 
liwlwn Me 162 Union Street

>/ . FARM HELP.ш*rahma’a bouae at Gmiinden
unergnt, baa been converted 
1 museum. It con'rina the 
no, several autog aph scores 
iny relics con'iibuted by hie

SUPPLIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

“No flaw in iL claim * 
te be ABSOLrarawmj;

Fry’s
bure сощтШеі

(t)C0A

art. ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 
HELP should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

Mill Se-гЬ WaTsce bu been .tilling Mra D 
SnlMvan.

Mr and M. s Peter McKerna have reLi* red from 
their wedding tear and r-e residing on King street 
with M’.J McKenna's father, Mr Ma;t n Horan.

Miss Susie Clerke has gone to New York to visit 
friends.

Mrs Dowling McKay has reterned home from 
Vancouver, В. C.

Mise Margaret and Jessie Whitlock expect to 
leave their cottage at the Ledge and relaie to town 
this week. Mhs Jessie Wuitlock will resume her 
music teacVng soon after her return.

Mrs George Hobail ol Pembroke was the guest 
of Mrs Harriet Washburn lut week.
' Mis Thompson McNeill Is visiting friends to 
Honlton.

Mrs John D Chipman left lait week for Toronto.
Don Grimmer and Dean Clerke, who attend the 

boys' school at Rothesay, have been spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays at their respective homes to 
town.

Bev C G McCaliy, accompanied by Mrs McCully 
Continued on пеня гаяв.

!

SBivoluntionii r heroes are be 
ed. Cromwell’s state has 
t Westo-'-'ster, and now a 
.'eat common wealth Admiral 

is ts be seen at Bridget

В

Aik your dealer to obteiu full particular! forz
Г

200 W. O. OALVBRT » 00. Manche»ter.
irimm’s successor as prriesj 
story ol art at Berlin is 
nich Thode of Heidelberg, 
Richard Wagner’s daughter 
Hermanno Grimm’s retire]

SOLD MEDALS
6 MD
1 DIPLOMAS BitEhe Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood Wanted

Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotonohe Bar Oyster*, 
the first of the Spring oatoh, 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

ilth. StMNOEST
WANTED—Underelsed sew loge, lueb ae BettiM 

or Spiling. Perttei bavtag lueb for sale caa еаи^ 
•poad with the St. Jobe Sulphite Oocopeuy, Ltd, 
Uatfag till quaatity. price per tbouaad euperSciti 
feet, sad the tbae et delivery.

MD
Who was your friend whom 
dog with this afternnon P 
11 He wasn’t a friend ; that’s

J. X). T U KNERaw. M, P. MOONEY,
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Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thread Corticelll 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest, for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticelli Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.
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Fe* Ad hü Eoonmr Nxwe, In Firm avd at Lower Economy, Gold r Co., <m the 10th hut Mr.»in the baptist church. It was the marriage of Clara I visit to friends“‘▲mbem!” ***** ret”eed trun B 
Male, daughter of Joeiah Soley, and Rev Frederick I Bev Mr Dolffleld was inducted rector of 8t 
Eugene Boop. pastor of Economy. Bass Btver and George’s parish on Thursday evening 11 Inst by 
Five Island churches, and son of Joseph Boop, I Bevde Mr Ball and Mr Burley.
Clementsport The ceremony was performed by Bev I __________
O N Chlpman of Great Village, Miss Carrie E | Latect etylee of Wedding invitations and 
Knight, Bass Blver, was maid el honor, and ▲ В 
Cheeley, Kentville, assisted the groom. The bride 
was dressed in cream satin with psarl trimmings 
and silk lace, and carried a very beautiful bouquet 
of white roses sad maiden hair ferns. Мім Knight 
was dressed in ptnk nun's veiling, trîtnmed with silk 
bee. The usfaers were F Boderlck of Five Islands 
and P Davidson ol Bass Blver. The church was I Oet. 16.—Mr J. H. Morrison accompanied by Mrs 
beautifully and artistically decorated. After the I Morrlson lelt last week for New York, where they 
ceremony the party repaired to the home of the par- I wil* *Pend several months, 
ente of the bride where a very enjoyable reception 1 Dr ®arne,t Harding who has been visiting 
and lunch followed. The presents were very nom- I relâtlTes here has returned to Montreal, 
erons and costly ones, ^specially from the bride’s I Mrs. Bates, wife of the Bey Mr Bstes is visiting 
lather being a cheque for a substantial amount. I ,,lcnds to Havergal, Mass.

Mr and Mrs Arch McColl spent a few days in 
town this week, on their way from Montreal to their 
home in New Glasgow.

Mrs Harris lelt on Wednesday of last week to 
■pend a week or two with friends in Montreal.

Mr and Mrs Sanford Coates have removed to 
their new and cosy cottage on Copp Avenue.

I Miss Mary Smith was a guest of Mr and Mrs 
Barry D Bent, for two or three days last week. She 
left on Monday for Port Williams to spend a month 
or two.

pleaianlly with mule, «une. ul rafnahmenta. __ _
On tha ..me evening Mil.torn. Boie wa, ■ .or- POP 
І”**1" її the мі» wit, end i «nr enjoy,bln I 1 v,eV

'artists.
m Eighth Ржава

■ ГР»
Doan.I*:f SI Mr. Henry Moore, Shnbenacadie, left lut week 

for Colorado where he
On Saturday evening at Windsor Junction, Miss 

Hattie Gladwin, daughter of Mr. Gladwin, hotel 
proprietor, wu married to Mr. Upham, a well 
known and popular commercial traveller.

Mrs. Gibson C. Mosher and two children return 
to Kentucky on Saturday of this week. Mrs.
Mosher spent a lew days last week with Mrs. Wes
ley Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George P Jones, Emporium, Penn., 
arrived here on Monday evening having been 
telegraphed for an account of the illness of Mrs. A 
P Jones. Miu Almee Jones arrived from New 
York on Monday morning.

Мій Annie Hunter, MU lord, is attending Whis- 
ton’s Commercial college at Halifax.

Kind lady (visiting p rison)—Poor men, I sup
pose it Is quite a relief to yon, however, that your 
wives are permitted to ree you once a week. і a new

Spokesman--Yes, Indeed, lady; it sort o’ recon- I varfcoce
dl” U.l,t°Jiil V?*. w- Knap™Voro НШІ Building, Detroit, Mich., gladly

Kind lady—Ah, how touching I "end" free the receipt of this wonderful remedyle
Spokesman-Yes; you ses, de warden won’t let I order th*e ever7 wea£ man may cure himrolf at homa. 

dem come in but de once a we ek.

‘The glass-eater and a word swallower 
duty today. What’s the matter ? ’

’He’s home sick, suffering wi th sharp 
the stomach.’

Oct,
Will spent the winter. day mt

WINSOR Д NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

FOB SALE AT ALL AST STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

Franannouncements printed toe any quantities 
end at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

Her
» Georgs 

lag froProgrest Job\Prlnt.
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Dari
WedneFree Cure For Men.

remedy which quickly cures sexual weakness, 
le, night emissions, premature discharge, eta,-™±H»rn,»,r(,CnSUDd ^ toI-

the receipt of this wond«

HALIFAX потяв.
Oct,25.—A pretty but qaiet wedding teok place at

Гкмимі. ior .tie in HaUlax b, th. newiboy. I ‘^«T-Vn 0D
ud ot the following new. .tend, end centre.. neidaylnit when their denghter Endors wn united
„ . _ _ . із merrisge with Mr George H Girdner of Milton.

V^S^^tSSSSSS ^,EHW *}"" B°* D W J"bMto. were th.
QsJMPs Ngwo Co...................... . .. .Railway Depot cfficlating clergymen.
J. B. Fdtolat,................. ......... Brunswick street I The bride wore a becoming travelling gown of

browB cloth wl,k bit *° -“<* ..dс.,гі,а .і
Mrs. DeFreytaa............................ Ш Brunswick 8t I banquet of bride roses. After luncheon Mr and Mrs I

Gardner took the steamer enronte to Boston and I

Mrs
stock 1 

^ Herb 
-ayear t 
tario.

Miss

K.
І:

TENDERS FOR і

ST.JOHN CITY DEBENTURES.
■i lin'ton 

pence in
Mr,Min Hnrding went to Hnllfsx on Friday lut.

Мім Finnic Chapmen, is Tinting friend. In 
FngwMh and Halifax.

The marriage took piece en Wednesday morning 
at eight o’clock, Pngweeh, of T D McLeod, 
dentlit of title town, to Mill Martin Yeomen, 
yonngeit denghter of Cepl Yeomen, at present in 
Colorado. Bot J A White, ol 8t. George’» Chnrc h 
t Editing. Thoy ere ThlUag the Upper Рготі nee. 
on their wedding trip.

Oct. 25 —The dance given by Mrs John F Stairs ..... IAJ _ 
on Tuesday evening last was a decided success. 0 Aer Amer,CBn eWee‘ 0n their r«tani they will 
Deiplte the inclemency of the weather, all ol tboie “P*h«lr reiidence In Milton, 
fortunate enongh to receive invitations were pre- Mrs Pnrdy, Central street, will spend the winter 
sent. Some very handsome gowns were worn by in‘he 4°it*d 8t*1®8-
the ladies. The music was all that could be desired Mr1, Herbert Hilton left Wednesday for Bristol, 
and altogether the function was most enjoyable. England, where she will reside in future, as her 

The chief topic ol conTonation here l. the wel- I bo,b*nd h“ t,ken » P0,ltt°n on n Itoemer plying
between that port and New York.

Mr and Mrs A H Trefry, who have been in Bos-

and bro

Mrs (
visit to 
bidean.

Gertrnc 
literary 
Hall do 
ed totb

щ
!for f \

ІріШІI
■

come to be extended to our returning soldiers, and 
even business men are considerate enongh to lend
* Utile time to the dilcnMion of thl« ell engronlng *°“ ,or * ,eek- retnnled P« Prince Arthur, Wed- 
inbject. "«dW lent.

Mr and Mrs L K Farnsnt left this morning for Ml “d Mrl 6 Crosby, with her daughter and 
Philadelphia, where they wUl Tl.it their denghter. ,on b,T" ,rrlTed bome <™* Boston.
Mrs Anderson. The Miaaea Fergnaoo, danghtere of Captain ntd

Mr end Mrs Bigelow of Traro, were the gneiU of J Mr,RM ,er«"Mn *re 1" Beaton.
Mrs Topper thl. week. Mr C T Grantham end feml ly left for Hamilton, , „

•глгїгмьїїїг °r/r?iur:r,b, WD ДЖ5
week!. І оЯсе- Bridgewater, passed through Yarmouth on r“““ce. Heat Lodge.

Mias Joel. Howe, initrnclor it the Blind School, Wedne,d»7 OTcnlng, taking pasiage per ateemer I 
he. been Tiaitmg the Perkins’ Inatimte for the Boeton on route for Port.moutb, N H, where .he ‘or some time tntende lesTing ehortly for the eonth 
Blind ol Boston, the In.t two weeks -*11 "m*,n ,bonl » ‘ortnlght. On her return ehe ™” Ье -111 ‘P'nd “« winter months.

Mr. Col Belcher ofCenerd 1. Tieltlng her d.ngh- wUI UrrJ *,!w d*T* Yarmouth before going Andrew, i. Tialting friend, in Halifax,
ter, Mrs L 8 Pay zant. I borne. | Mrs. F. B. Haley ie Tialting her father Dr. Wll-

Mn (Dr) Sheffield of St John fa Tialting her “ra В В Smith hu gone to New York to Tielt I “*■11 Jfor-loh, Conn,
aieter. Mia. Kate Ihompion, 208 Pleasant .treat. ,r,enJ,■ , **"■ L’ *’ Wortm‘° *P“‘ ThmkaglTin, in St.

Mrs McIntyre, Argyle street, has lelt tor Boston. C,ldl h,Te be*n recelyed In Yarmouth annonne- J 
Мій Edith Hennlg.r teacher In Park school. I “*the m,rrl*” °‘ Mr Jemea Clerk Todd end Mri. J. A. Thomson hae returned from England, 

Dartmouth, .pent ThanktglTing holiday, at her >*<•« Oladye Coming, daughter of Cnpt and Mr. where ehe hu been spending the last two or three 
home in Canning. I D w Corning it Tacoma, Wash., on Oct. let. | “onthe.

Bot L J Donaldson spent Thankeglalng Dey at 
WolfrUle.

Mrs J W Bell left on Monday for Boston.
Mr end Mrs H W Cameron have returned from 

|heir wedding trip.
Misses M A Frith and T Talbot of Bermuda are 

guests at the Halifax.

№

SIXTY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED - 
(66,500) DOLLARS,

WOLFVILLB.ism placed 1Oct 26,—Mra. C. H. Borden has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Boston.

Mrs. Walker, who has been spending the sum
mer here, will leave shortly lor her home in Ten-

І Miss
r

Seminal
to be baned in the earns of FIto Hundred DoUerr 
each, under the prortalone of Act of Aieemblr И

OLD PEOPLE SfeStaÆa!Have a charm of their own when they SSSSS!™™* ВиіИк«'Ї!‘"іSftÆSSfe.'« 

are not weak and feeble, but hale and proceodi of eald Dehentnree an to moat ex-

SPeSSBH ЩШШШ
gw їїйіїггг —
fect order. _ The young man who does Not bound to accept the hlgheet or any tender, 
not think of bin stomach will be made to FRED sandat r

!l M be grows old. It is the Chamberlain of Selnt John, IC В
"weak” stomach, incapable of supplying Chamberlain’» Office, 10th Sept., leoo. 
the adequate nutrition for the body, 
which causes the weakness and feeble- 
ness of old age.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
makes the «weak” stomach strong, and 
so enables the body to be fully nourished 
and strengthened by the food which ie 
eaten.
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BRIDGETOWN.DIG BY.

f\ і ax шлш ▼ і wtt . Mrs Newcombe, of Cornwallis, is in town.
Oct!26 -Miss Josie Wyman is visiting her sister, I Miss Mary Fisher is visiting friends in Boston.

Mrs D J Uxqohart at Barton. Mrs В В Moore ie visiting friends in Halifax.
An event in which Digby people were deeply in- Miss Madge Morse has returned from a visit to 

tereeted was the marriage at Boeton on October 10 I Halifax
Cliff J, Butcher, who has been in the head office I MJss Harie Larkelle Dnnbar, daughter of Mrs I Mrs. Harry Buggies is spending a few days in

of the Canadian Pacific railway at Montreal for a AmeUe Dnnbar *nd haIf sister of Capt H В Allen I Halifax.
year and a half, arrived back in the city this week, ?? ***** town* ^thMr Wm В Wilcutt of Boston* I Mrs. Marietta Young of Z sues ville,Ohio, is visit, 
and U to remain in Halifax, having been appointed The c”emony WM Performed at the home of the | lag friends in Bridgetown, 
to » Position in the C PB and Dominion Express *room’e Psrsnts in the presence of a large number Mr and Mrs 8 В Troop, of Granville Ferry are 
•«•ney here. of Invited guests. guests of Mr and Mrs LB Miller.

Mr W F James and Miss James of Burmnda are The bride wore a gown of white crepe de chine I Mrs Fred Crowe, of Grand Forks, B.C., is the 
in the city. over white silk en traîne. She was attended by guest of Mr and Mrs Harry J. Crowe.

Mrs J W Bell left this week by the D AB for MUs Emm* WUcntt* Immediately alter the cere- Mrs Frank Prat, who has Men spending several 
Boston. mOU?Z recePtIon was he,d« aft*r which Mrs WU- weeks in Boeton, is expected home this week.

Miu Flora Belle Card, an elocutionist of conaid- I “* ,°n *iehort WeddIn* triP* °n their return Mieses Jessie Beckwith and Carrie Piper, students
able reputation, wiU ehortly arrive in Halifax, and they will reside in Boeton. at Halifax Ladles CoUege, spent Thanksgiving at
will teach at the WeU School of Music and at Emms Beaman is visiting friends in Boston. | home.
Mount 8t Vincent. I Mtas Elisa Hayden of Bay View, was a passenger

Mr George Sannderson, inspector of the Bank of I lrom Boeton 0,1 Monday.
Nova Scotia, is taking bis holidays і n the Annsp- I sn<* ^re Henry Dakin returned home on Bat
ons VaUey. ™rd»y trom a visit to Boston.

Misa Lilias Sannderson, who hu spent the last I chlth0*m’ ol Saunders’ millinery establish-
two years at the College in Edinburgh, arrived ment **M retatned bome ixom her trip to Boston, 
home this week. I Miu Minnie Jones of Letteney’s Departmental

1ІЙ
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ôrone,ofmrïïl5«6l1^”<i,dII THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

pierce'emcjdne».» ,ее™" ”* t ail in Dr. 11 “Oliver Cromwell” (serial).
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 11 —------------------------ ------------ !______IL R,CHA№ HARD,NQ DAVIS’S
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J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 

|ОгівеГ’ (serial).У'Ш îitti

Dr F 8 Anderson left for Boston last Saturday, 
and wiU be absent a week. Mrs Anderson will 
accompany him home.

Mr F В Benner, of Lynn, Мам, who spent several 
week here lut summer recuperating bis health, is 
again in town after a short visit to Lynn.

, , , Mrs ОТ Daniels and Mrs L D Shafner
Mr and Mrs W Meyer have returned to the city ; ’ ,pent ThankBKI*in& with friends at Clem- passengers from Boston last Wednesday, 

from their wedding trip. entsport.
The engagement of Miss Maud Bleanore Bur- Mr Geo Whlt®an hu returned home from a

we' Em^rt Ракписигкип S Hal' Mr and Hre A D^Bonnelfand family^who bave I Mn Ska^ti И>Ь“ "|°?и Тп1ГОі

Пах, ion ol tbe late Cepteln C J P Clerkioo li an- been *Pe“dln« the annimer st their reiidence Mon- _ “ sb*w “ “e gueit of Mre. Woodworth,
nonneed. I t»«"0 Row hu retnrned to New York. ^ ,

Mr end Mri Robert Pickford hare arrived home Mr Stephen Mmh.ll, ion of Mr Robert Mar- F.*^***’а_?Цц' Tl‘“,d MIUord> dbr*
from a European tour extending over a year. s**^1»oi MarshaUtown, arrived home from Quebec ‘“в1®"1"*1"®* weea*

William Levis and bride have retnrned from their on 8в1аг<1жУ “d l> «Pending a lew days with his . “'"‘•“«У Fr““e, Balhensie CoUege. Halifax, 
wedding tonr. parents. has been vistlng bis home st Gay’s river.

Sir Malechy Daly. LadT Daly and Mill Daly Mr Frank W Nicholli, who completed hu law MluM»f,ieLos»n, teachar, Bible НІЦ, Truro, 
were puieogera for Eogland on the iteemer Com- ,lndlM *l Dalhonile college in 1808 and hu since I Tb“k,v|”ta* D*J11 b*r homp it Milford, 
monwealth, leaving Boeton Thnndey tut. been In the office ol В Hart Nicholli, left for Hell- Miu Note Blink hu returned from Halifax,

W.H. Thornton left on the Dahome on Setnrdiy ***’ wber® be w“i epplf for edmfnfon u e hirril- -b«« ,b« »“-‘■«Mg‘b« Miuu McKean, form.
lntt for London, cn rout, to Borne, to resume hi. t,r °‘ “* 8ror™« n.Wo„ я h. . .
studies. I I Mr and Mrs C De Wolfe Smith returned from 8t

John on Monday eveiing, where they had been 
since Thursday.

Mrs Beg, formerly ol Kentville, now of Maisens, 
Oct. 26 —The Boston Stock company performed I York, is in town on a visit the guest of Miss 

in the epera house on Thursday, Friday and Satur- Blcbardion.
day evenings of week before last with a matinee on Mu> 8cott« 8t John, who attends the seminary at 
Saturday. The plays pnt on were Soldiers of the WolfrUle, spent Sunday here with her friend Miss 
Qneen, My Friend from India and tbe Circna Girl* I Gertrude Curry.

There was a good audience at Cecilia rink on Mrs B G Monnce and her three boys arrived at 
Tuesday evening to listen to Hon Attr. Gen. Long- Avondale, the 18th, and wiU spend the winter with 
ley, Mr H J Logan, M P and Mr Stuart Jenks L her mother, Mrs James Mosher.
L В on the political question. The band was in at- Miu Bee Gossip. Dartmouth, formerly of Wind- 
tendance and the risk suitably decorated lor the ос- I ,or* Wft‘ town from Wednesday until Monday 
casion. Mr Logan wu accompanied by Miss Logan I wlth her friend, Miss Winnie Smith. 
and Master Logan, Mrs Stuart Jenks was also with Mrs C Armstrong, Truro, and children, who 
her husband. have been in town for a few days with Mr .and Mrs

Mr George McKean, St John, is in town. I H w Dimock, have returned home.
Mr Charles McCabe left on Wednesday for Mr snd Mrs Lewis Dimock and daughter, Mis* 

Washington where he will spend the winter. I Elsie, went to Boston last week, and from there
Mr JB Roberts arrived with his bride on Thnre- wiU *° New York and other American cities, 

day from Victoria, В C. Mr and Mrs Roberts are •nd wUl he absent a fortnight, 
guests of Mr and Mrs C M Roberts. Miss Mary Ward, Pembroke, who hu been at

Some of onr students at the colleges esme home her home there lor the put year, leaves on Wed- 
to spend Thanksgiving day. Miss Franlein Price neidl7to «*шп> to Woodford, ,Me, accompanied 
had with her Miss Price of N В and Miss Fleming, I by her psrente.
Traro- ’ Mrs J Smith returned home Monday evening

Miss Mackintosh of Canard is visiting the Misses from • pleasant trip to Boston.
Cooke. Mrs Joshua Smith and Miss Mary Smith ar-

Mr W H(Davison of Mt Allison spent the holidsy rlved home from Boston Saturday, 
with hit parents. At Mount Denson recently a birthday surprise

Miss Jennie MeAIeen has returned from Boeton I P**ty was given to Miss Maggie Sutherland by a 
and gone to Traro to take a course at the Norms. namber of her friends, the evening being spent 
school. 1 I ' 1

■ чM
HENRY NORMAN’S The Bassin 

of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.

li
"Silver Plate ґ'' 
that Wears.”

■ -! Winns OB.|!;i
І j

і SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Alien White.

Л

I I

/ PARRBBORO.Mr. James Gordon and family return to Halifax 
to-morrow, after three months summering at Bed
ford.

A W В Hancock (inspector of the York County 
Loan and Savings Co.), and bride, have arrived in 
the city and are stopping at the Lome House.

Mrs. Capt, A N Smith, accompanied by her 
grand-daughter, Miss Annie M. Donne, left this 
week on the Monticello, for Barrington. Miss 
Donne will be the guest of Cspt. and Mrs. Smith, 
at their beautlfol residence, Sea View cottage. A 
large number of friends gathered at the peir to see 
them ofl.

Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Harvey, Dartmouth, arrived 
home by the Halifax on Sunday evening last.

Mrs. В Henderson and child ol Charlottetown, 
are visiting friends in the city.

The marriage took place on Tuesday morning at 
St. Mary’s Cathedral at 616 of George Hyland, son 
of the late James Hyland, cooper, to Miss Bridgle 
Byan, daughter of the late James Byan. Bev. Fath- 
er Comean performed the ceremony. Mr L Healy 
uaiated the groom, and the bride wu attended by | 
Misa L Miller. The bride wu charmingly attired 
In a light blue costume with hat to match, and the 
bridesmaid looked pretty in dark bine costume with 
hat to match. After tbe ceremony the newly wedded 
left for a trip to Annapolis Valley. The popularity 
of the young couple was evidenced by » large 
ber of present* received.

Pboorxbs is for ssle at Parrs boro Books‘ore.

ÇLeÿ V56 I SPECIAL ARTICLES
I vgjp В The Paris Exposition.

ЧИ I PRBDBRI IRLAND’S artiole в
*4 847Rogers Bros.” 11 °“ 8P°rt and exploration.
Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., always 
combine the desirable features of silver

11 YEARS ЛОО,” by Sene-
“1847”—the mark of the genuine ІЮГ П08Г.
Rogers. ' 11 --------------- ."<rt___ ___________

NOTABLE ABT FEATURA* 
THE CBOMWBLL ILLHSTfr і 
TIONS, by celebrated American 

j I land foreign artists.

rnvis de Cbavannes,
, >1 ‘i|>y JOHN LAPARGE, illne- 
• I ■ CTations in color.

f ?
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• і»

“ HARVARD FIFTY

I; ! ■NIMMI.M

IIS < Use
I Perfection

-r-1
і

!s Tooth5■i; ?

Powder, і
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

1 Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTEB APPLETON HT.aW, 

[E. C. PEIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTEB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

Our. 23. A H Rlordin .pent Sunday In Halifax I Mr Brucs Me Ray went ti Imro on Wedne.dey I J 
on . ."lt whl.“inghter,Sl.terCecelia. to attend.»weddincand from thereto New Єї».- 1

Misses Christie and Josie Ritchie left Wednesday I gow to visit relatives, 
on a visit to Boston.

: JXi
left thisІs, Miss Helen Fraser Is in Yarmouth on a visit to

„Mnî ï!Wh° b*,b"n‘bel!"',‘«'b«d»“ebter Mr. Perry. Mr. W Fraser ha, retorned from 
Mrs В C Munroe, for some weeks, has retnrned to 1 
her home in Bear River.

2 For Sale at all Druggist*, g
НИМ

be the gi■
y- •INSIspending a few weeks in Boeton.

Capt Roop of the Len. Plckop, now Id Halifax, | from a j rarney го'іьїрміїс сом*1"*” Ь‘СІ 
came home the other day on a visit to his fimily. .ьі^^^Гога-.

of that famous English Home Dye of 
highest quality, Maypole Soap, which 
washes and dyes at one operation. 
Old clothes can easily be made i 
•gain. Brilliant, fadeless col 
"No mesa, no trouble" with

!щ . BRANDIES I. . _ „ , W G Lane spent a part ol last week at
Arch Hayman of Weetvllle ia visiting bis brother North Sydney with his eon 

Aleck.
Ocrr.21

this week 
MiasS

A qnle

; і
V

: Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free toTany address.

Landing ex “Corean.”
100 Ce. Vrilland XXX 
100 •• ToblttACo.
100 ” Morat.Frerea.

10 Octaves «
For sale low In bond or duly paid.

THOS, L. BOURKE
26 WATER STREET.

. Mr and Mrs C R Smith have returned frnm « Mri R C Parker of Yarmouth, ii eluting her par. I pleuaot trip which included Toron ™Ni«T,a 
enta here. 1 BnSalo and New York.

Mre J H Barr who ha. hem on a Tint to her par- Mr W H J.ck.on il «ta,log ,| the Етапееііпеи-ДГьГь'г'":,. MtiiVcif. I da“;r ?о^1в,р1е —d ™

: 1 і Quarts 
or Pints!¥ Maypole Soap.rx

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, Hew York.

: rot
1 » Sold amyuher*. 

roc. for Colors. ISC. for Black.A very fashionable and pretty wedding took place | Hayes! Га1,вГ' 8pringhu,« is tbe 8”®^ of MrsMît Take 1
Sh'nf.îe
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1PROGRESS. SATURDAY OCTOBER 27,1900. 7 і
but she amt bet mother Into see me Instead ol her 
tether/

A Sound Stomach Meant a Clear Read-—The 
high pressure of a nervous «tie which business men 
of the present da? are constrained to live makes 
draughts upon their vitality highly detrimental to 
their health. It is only by the most careful treat 
ment that they are able to keep themselves alert 
and active in their various callings, many of them 
know the value of Par melee's Vegetable Pills in 
regulating the stomach and consequently keeping 
the head dear.

lng of last week, at the home of Mrs. Elsie Robin
son, when her second daughter, Mary, was united 
In marriage to Frank L McCready of Hartlsnd. 
The ceremony was performed by Bev. A F Carr.

Miss Ferguson of Flat Lands was in town this 
week.

Mrs. A D McKendrick is visiting at her home in 
her home in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hsrqoall have their residence 
in Miss Glover's building.

At the invitation of Mies Lillie Ferguson quite a 
large party of her friends assembled at her home 
on Monday evening last, when a very enjoyable 
time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. David Miller of Bathurst, who 
moved to town last week will make their home 
here in future, and have their residence on 
O'Leary street.

Mrs. W C Matthews is renewing old acquaint 
ences in town, this beihg her first visit to Campbell- 
ton since Mr. Matthews' removal from the pastor
ate of the Methodist church here.

Miss BUM Bilker and Miss Ltsste Willett of 
New Richmond, are the guests of Mrs. B. Bilker,

Miss Barbara Willett of Mew Richmond, spent a 
few days with friends In town last week, en route to 
Boston.

OR WOODSTOCK.

[Pnoemxse tsior sale in Woodstock by Mrs. A 
Повне A Co.]

Oct, Mrs Arthur Bailey left by boat, Mon
day morning last to visit friends at Fredericton.

Frank Btimin, who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia, is slowly recovering.

Her many frtends will be glad to hear that Mrs 
George Purtt, Bartland, though slowly, is recover 
lag from her severe illness.

В William Bridges, Boston, who has been absent 
several years, is visiting his old home and school
mates.

APB Nagth and wife of Fredericton, are regis
tered In town.

HI. Honor J.Uict Huolniton, ll holding Court 
here.
J Г Home, wife nnd rhl'.d, and Min AMlrrln, 

ol VictorU. BC.nre • toying nt the Crible.
The Mbie. Owen,, Newbnrg Junction, .lilted 

Woodstock recently.
David Keefe, 8tJohn,was a guest at the Victoria 

Wednesday of last week.
Mrs George O'Donnell, Debec, was in Wood- 

stock Wednesday.
Herb Connell, who has been absent from town for 

, a year or more, arrived hone Wednesday from On
tario.

Miss Isabella Mowatt, court stenographer, is 
registered at the Carlisle.

Mrs H D Stevens and Mrs. Stephen Van wart 
left on Saturday lut. the former to visit her 
and brother at Boston, and the latter to visit friends 
at Lowell, Mus.

Mrs George McCaflery. Bangor, is enjoying a 
visit to Woodstock the guest of Mrs. John Thlb

Some of the young ladiu and gentlemen of St 
Gertrude's church are 
literary entertainment 
Hall during the early winter, proceeds to be devot
ed to the payment of the new windows now being 
placed to the church.

Miss Mina L Fisher hu been appointed Militant 
teacher in England and Mathematics in Acadia 
Seminary.

Miss Maude McAdam, Luella True, Lena Kear
ney, and B va Jacques of Woodstock with Fannie 
West and Ruel McClintock of Centre ville came up 
from Fredericton Thursday and spent Thanksgiving 
at their respective homes.

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK:

RTISTS.
WINSOR & NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

10 Шг
ГОВ SAL* AT ALL ABT STORES.

AMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents (or Csnsds.

Aluminum far Soldering Bulls.
Among the ома recently found tor alum- 

loom ie the soldering ol iron rail» end to 
end in order to obtain a smooth, continu- 
one track. Aluminum hea the property ol 
producing greet heat in the act ol combin
ing with oxygen. The ende ol the nil, 
are placed together in i crucible filled with 
e mixture ol aluminum end iron ore. The 
mixture being fired, an interne heat remlte, 
and the railt are firmly eoldered together. 
This is said to be quite as tffiaeciou, as the 
electric method of soldering.

Sunshine and Sugar.
The experiments, of the French grape- 

growers in Algeria have shown that too 
much sunshine ie unfsvore’.le lor the mak
ing of good wine. In the more temperate 
climate ol France gripes possess a proper 
proportion of soger to acid for wine
making, but the hot Algerian sunshine in
duces so solive an assimilation by the vines 
that the quantity ol acid is reduced and 
that of eager is increased, lo consequence 
the wine makers of Algeria ere driven to 
jneny devices lor improving the flsvor and 
listing quality ol their wines.

Anxious to do the Blabtllhlna.
•Why should I continue to make occa

sional loans to yon? Yon hive never 
lent me any money.*

The applicant tor a brief accommoda
tion became temporarily thoughtful.

‘The reason lor that,’ be said at lest, 'it 
that I never hive enough, but porhspe it 
isn’t lair that the obligation should be 
always on one side, so I’ll tell yon whet 
I’ll do. 1 want $25 for • lew deye the 
worst kind of a way. Yon let me have 
$50 and I’ll let you hive the other $25. 
Then yen’ll have no occasion to leel that 
way about it.’

Mai loe Animal* Far From thw Sea.
Some of the veil changes which the lace 

ol the earth has undergone ire indicated by 
the recent discovery in the small lakes scat
tered among the extinct volcanoes of Au
vergne in Franco of the survival ol certain 
lormi ol marine animala. Salt plain» exiat 
there whoao deposits were formed before 
volcanic lorcee npheaved the surrounding 
rocks end created mountain peaks and 
craters.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 
304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
- 4,374,636 86

Income,
Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

ee Cure For Mon.
w remedy which quickly cures sexual wsaknesa 
eels, night emissions, premature discharge, etc-SlSirMrft?*1 D"-

the receipt of this wondtfree the receipt of this wonderful remedy*^!* 
mat every weak man may cure himself at hornet

Lutmt et y let of Wedding invitations and 
announcements printed in any quantifie»TENDERS FOR

JOHN CITY DEBENTURES.

V
and at moderate prices. Will be tent to any

Pro greee Job Print.

NBWCASTLM.

кдаалякжьй
lerlam ol the City of Saint John np to the 
M_0t»0?t0^er' 190y«tor the purchase of Saint 
hty Debentures, tor the wnole or any part

Mrs (Di) Bishop, Bsthnrst was the guest oi Mrs 
Park, Thanksgiving Day.

Мім Marks, Moncton spent Sunday with her 
friend Мім Flemming,

Mies Haviland, Chatham is spending a few days 
to Newcastle.

Мім Mamie Fl< naming is visiting friends in 
Moncton. *

Miss Mckay, St John, la the guest of Mrs John 
Robinson.

Mrs (Rev) John В Bough is the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Bough.

Mlisfchaw, St John spent Sunday laat to New
castle.

Mrs Robert H Armstrong left for Boston and 
New York on Monday to visit friends.

MrsKW Hobart, Newton Mais, is visiting in 
NewcMtle.

Miss Agnes Phlnney has returned from a pleas 
ant visit to Sackvtlle and Moncton.

Mr and Mrs Robertson Ling ley, were in St John
last week.

Mrs Parker and Miss Parker, were visiting in 
Derby last week.

Мім McBvoy and MMter Hubert Rolen have 
goae to Boston to visit friands.

Mrs Samuel Craig left Monday last to visit her 
daughter Mrs Harry Barker at Gibson.

Miss Russel of Bangor Me. is the guest of Miss 
Annie Hickey.

Mrs Charles Call gave a very pleasant whist 
party In the Waverly recently.

Mr and Mrs J O Fish were in Moncton lMt week,
Mr William Sinclair of California is here on a 

visit to his parents Mr and Mrs Bdwgrd Sinclair. 
He was warmly welcomed by his many friends.

Miss Annie Bell, Indianlown spent a few days in 
town last week.

rehearsing for a musical and 
ttfTvgtven in St Gertrude's

7-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED - 
(66,500) DOLLARS, I A lOHMQOM General Agent for the Maritime 

u. n. »Jvi Prorinces and Newfoundland
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

SBpasa
pmass
iroceeds of said Debentures are to meet en
tree for Public Services, each as Extensionses 3S5& syayMsaettr.nM.Ft™u,bi?* additional Steam Пгі En- 
■ Civic Fire Department.
btr’ISS? 12 lnterMt) payable 1st
K>und to accept the highest or any tender, 

FRED. 8 AND ALL,

SUBS MX.

Oct, 26.—Mlai Ella Boss is visiting in Bo-ton.
Мім Alice Whelan Is visiting to St John.
Mrs Arnhnr Par lee, of St John is visiting friends 

and relatives in Sumcx.
Miss Rena Culbeit left on Tuesday for an ex

tended vieit to fliende in Boston and vicinity.
Mr and Mrs. X В Harnett have gone to Bermuda 

where they will in fdtnre make their home.
Dr A В Teaklea.who has been practing dentistry 

in B,uctouche for some months past has returned

Beverley Bproul,who has been studying dentistry 
with bis brothers at Chatham, left last week to 
complete his course at the Dental College, Balti
more, Md.

Dr B F Johnson has returned from a flying visit 
to Blnghampton, N Y.

Job 
Printing

I

• • •

cribner’s w
$FOR 1900

e< INCLUDES >o

моя O TOM.
Oct. 26,—Mrs John McAvity of St. John, la in the 

city visiting friends.
Mr Giles Lelacheur, of the 1. C. B., left lMtweek 

on a holiday trip to Boston.
Mr О M Leger. who has been spending the past 

few weeks to Ottawa and Montreal, has returned 
home.

Miss May Ferry has returned from a five weeks' 
visit in Boston, where she had a very pleasant time 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hickey.

Mrs W J Davidson, of SL John, and Mr and Mrs 
C J Willis, of Sackvtlle, are in the city the guests of 
Mr and Mrs Willis' dan ghter, Mrs. Walton В Mills 
Robinson street.

Miss Jessie Bartlett, left on Saturday lost for 
Denver,CoL, where she will make her hosse with 
her sisters, Misses Lottie and Géorgie, who are 
residing there.

Mr R Colclongh, private secretary to Mr JE 
Price, chief superintendent I. C. В , has returned 
irom a two months trip to Paris. Mr Colclongh to 
company with Father Cormier, of Bt. Joseph's 
College, his brother and a Quebec gentleman tour
ed through Italy and other European cenntzlea, 
having a very pleasant trip. Father Cormier sailed 
forborne on the 13th Inst, and Is coming via 
Boston.

Mrs Jackson and family of Magog, Que., have 
arrived In the city.

Mr Geo Howatt and wife of Cripple Creek, Cal., 
are spending a few days in town.

The death occurred on Saturday morning of Misa 
Ethel M Hayes, daughter of Mr Nelson Hayes, 

> manager of the cooperage to connection with the 
Moncton Sugar Rrfiaery.

Mr W Hasen Chapman, clerk of the county 
Codrt, and eon are in the city.

Miss Viola Flanagan is home from a pleasant 
trip to Montreal,

Mile Maude Crltp of Mount Allison Ladies' 
College spent Thanksgiving at her home.

Mrs Cook, wife of John Cook, ex-I C & emp’oy», 
died Sunday afternoon, 14th tost., after a lingering

Mr Joseph Demare, an Eldorado king, la in the 
city the gaeat of Dr LeBlanc, who recently return
ed from the Klondyke.

Miss Ethel Ogden and Mia Bessie McLeod who 
have been spending a few days to the city have re
turned home.

Miaa Bessie Humphrey, daughter of Mr W F 
Humphrey, MPP, who lies critically ill at htt 
Ьлазе, Is reported as improving.

Un Gilbert Mitchell ol Weldon street his ar
rived home after a two months trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mrs T В Welch of New Yoik is in the cit* the 
guest of Mr and Mrs DI Welch, Alma street.

Mrs Edward Daly accompanied by Miss Daly 
and Baby Carmel McBachern left on their return to 
Boston lost week. Miss Daly will spend the winter 
there. л \

МіеЙМ E Bray and Miss NeUle O'BrMtr, spent 
Sunday with friends in Dover.

Miss Le fur gey, who has been spending a few days 
to Charlottetown and inmmerslde, returned to 
Moncton yesterday.

Mrs Fred M Crowe, of Grand Forks, В. C., who 
has been spending the summer months In this oltye 
left this week for Bridgetown, N 8, where she will 
be the guest of Mt and Mrs Harry J Crowe for a 
few weeks before returning West.

CAMPBKLLTOM.

Oct. 26,—Mr. and Mrs. John Harquail returned 
this week from tnelr biidal tour to P. E. Island.

Miss Badie Miller of Kempt Road, accompanied 
by her sister and brother, left lor Wliconsln on 
Tuesday morning.

A quiet wedding took place on Wednesday even-

T\October Days.
Now In the soft October weather 

What shall we ting of remembered May— 
With the plow and the sickle leaned together, 

And the leaf that was green red gold to-day.

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

M. BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
il" (serial).

1EODORB ROOSEVELT’S 
rer Cromwell” (serial).

CHARD HARDINQ DAVIS’S
n and special articles,

High le the heart of youth and maiden :
The spoils of summer are In their sonl,

Their lips аг* glad, and with soothsay laden 
From the flower and frait,and life's open scroll.

The matron looks from her open doorway,
And her bosom heaves for the pleasant past;

For the little feet on the worn-white floorway,
For the autumn web all woven at last.

Nor shall memory vex the master reaper 
Of the harvest hours o'er hot and long;

He shall dream the dream of the smiling sleeper, 
Ol the high-noon rest, and the homing song.

The tears sre spent tor the olden sorrow.
And the e?e$ of eld still softly plight

The hope looking forth to the longht-for tomorrow; 
And the long-sgo is brief and bright.

No smile of the seed-time sky may lore us.
Too yoke of labor has won bis wage ;

The fl есе and the winnowed wheat assure ns 
Against gray clouds and their wan presage.

And the heart knows not which to choose forever,— 
When the sword shall be sheathed for the final 

res',
And the anguish soothed for the last long never,—
But asks with a sigh that would weave them 

together,
Shall Spring or

’

Something
Choice.

1
і

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

ÏNRY NORMAN’S The Bosam 
(-day.

tides by WALTER A. WY - 
’, author of “The Worker*”. IMy Gum Picker 

has arrived with a lot of that 
lovely

>RT STORIES by
отая Nelson Page, 
my James, 
nry van Dyke, 
lest Seton-Thompson 
ith Wharton, 
eve Thanet,
Шат Allen White.

SPRUCE GUM. f
f

Come and see my window 
display with the real Gum 
Trees showing how it is pro
cured. Don't fall to get some 
of this gum.

REMEM0ER THE STORE:

fAutumn then be my guest?
—By William James Baker. And you will find that you can get Printing of all 

kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

t1
tTHINGS or ГАЛГЯ.

Pearl—Yon $ay he is an old flame ? 
Ruby—Yes, he Is always smoking and 

every eight.
The Co

fgoing out
f

ш ЛЇЯЗА SSSSSt
rasstng to themselves and annoying to others- Db. 
Thomas' Bolxotbio Oil obviatea all this entirely, 
aafely and speedily, and U a benign remedy for 
troubles.1'lom' іюІаг1ее' P,Ie1' kidney and spinal

l
CIAL ARTICLES f

ALLAN'S WHITE PHARMACY.> Paris Exposition. ?

3DBRI IRLANO'S article s 
>rt and exploration.

• When beauty Is not skin deep 
a skin gome,'observed the wise 
■he transferred her creamy 
powder box to her face,

87 Charlotte Street. 'Phone 239. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

it becomes sort of 
young woman as 

complexion from the » *Job PrintingE ProgressThe great demand for a pleasant, safe and reliable 
antttode for all aflectione of the throat and lunge is 
fully met with in Blckle'e ânti-Coniomptive, Sy
rup. It ie a purely Vegetable Compound, and acts 
promptly and magically In subduing all coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, Inflammation of the Tangs, etc. It 
i* so palatable that a child will not refuse it, and 
itePbenefiuPrlCe lhet wlU not extiade the poor from

Mrs Mc8watters—What' an elegant looking pol
iceman that is on our beat I

McS*atters—So he la I was wondering what
could have made Mary the cook stay ao long with

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Exterminate 
will convince yon that it has no eqaal as a worm 
medicine. Buy a bottle and see If it does no please

•Prof. Boots is the most cautions mon I ever met
•Is he ?'
‘Listen.

The girl
had to ask thé venerable

'Sow did he do It ?'
•In Sanscrit over a long distance 'phone.'

iARVARD FIFTY 
RS AGO,” by Sena- 
loar.^,
TABLEABTPBATÜR? 

CROMWELL ILLUSTIrj.

Department.PRESERVEYOUR TEETH * 29âto 31 Canterbury Street.
and teach the children to do 10 by using

CALVERT'S
»*************************

S, by celebrated American 
reign artiste. CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER

6d., Is. ls-fld. and Ik 5s. Tins, or ♦Mwniiwwwniinm*de (Mannes,
JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 
iB in color.

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE DUFFERIN ÏCAFE ROYALad., In. end U8d, Pots.
Thii popular Hotel 1, now open 

rmptna oi твій. TU situation of tu 
Нони, fidn, u It dona on tu UmUfll 
B»l Squnro, mik« It a most dntirable 
pUcefor VUitort and Busin»,, Met. It la 
within nihert dlatnnce of nil port, of the 
eltp. Hu BTBTJ accomodation. Xlaetrk 
coin, Iron nil port, of the town, pnllths 
houe атолthroe minutes.

a. LXBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.
tWHIHIIIIII 111 НІНИ?

He wanted to 
referred to

marry Bullion's oldest 
her father, and Boots 

meatax for her band.'
They a." Largest sale Dentifrices. for theBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,girl.

66 Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Avoid imitations, which are numerous 
and unreliable.liai illustrative schemes (in 

nd in black and white) by 
MB APPLETON DT.aW, 
•EIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
EB, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
and other*.

Hard and toft corns withstand Holloway's Corn 
Cure; It la eflectnal every time. Get a bottle at once 
aid be happy. F. C. CALVERT A CO., flaoctiMter Retail dealer In..—«

CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS. 1Stubb—I think.the old веж captain meat talk to 
hie sleep occasionally.

Penn—Why ao ?
Stubb—I passed hia 

voice shoot, ‘There she 
whales a round there.

Penn—He was ellsding to his wife.
Known to Thoueande — Permelee'a Vegetable 

Pills regulate the action of the secretions, purify 
the blood and keep the stomach and bowels tree 
from deleterious matter. Taken according to direc
tion they will overcome dyspepsia, eradicate 
biliousness, and leave the digestive organs healthy 
and strong to perform their functions. Their merits 
sre well known to thousands who know by experi
ence bow bénéficié! they are In giving tons to the

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. PISH Md GAMBOYSTERS
head. lahouse and heard his deep 

blows I* There are no Announcements undertime heading 
five tines (about 16 words) coal 
Insertion. Fivecentsextrafore

not exee dbg 
16 cents each 

every additional MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

: Victoria Hotel,line

E* Illustrated Prospectus 
so to’any address.

HUSTLINR ятек
anent position, experience unnecessary, write 
quick for particulars, Clark A Go., 4th A Locust 
streets, Phils., Pa.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
A Rvwabds, Proprietor#

81 to 81 King Street, St- John, N’.B,

Electric Passenger ElevatorES SCRIBNER’S SONS, TO OUMM A OOLD\IM OH Я DA T
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 

dr use lets refund the monev U it tolls to cure. 
R, w. Grove's signature is.on each box.

FOR SALE œiTÆ?
ington.,) 10c. per share. Sickness, need money. 
Regular price lie. Address "C* Bronx Box 146
Шітт»|аЛНе| МЬітт.ічіт

system.
•Did that girl encourage yon any ?'
•Well, when I called she didn't appear herself,

end nil Modern Improvements. Щ.
ublieheie, New York. WL4ffi

IPШ

№0 «ample tjomi la ooinocUoa. Vtrrt 
Llrmj Webln. Conches utOalH sad boom. D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor.
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F| SOCIAL and PERSONAL other by hil helmsmen, Antonio di Cc r- 

•do. Geographer» here lonnd that the
they become set or rigid, end every one 
who he» ever gone np in a balloon in that 
manner knows what that means, it wss 
Maloney’s intention logo np about 800 
feet and then make his jnmp. This was 
b"e first ascension here. He came highly 
recommended to be as an aeronaut, and I 
believe that he cnderstands what he is 
doing. He simply hung on a little too 
long.’

Give Him an Inch,44
ЙК'Щ

; à (CCHTDsCXD І ШШ TUT* ГАЄ*.)
reel end regard the documents 

and tbeir daughter; are visiting In Mew York dty. I Tuey ЖГЄ the buis ОІ the article parted 
Mrs Charles W. King is In Cambridge, Мам, in Christiana.

•visiting her daughter, Mrs Geo Gibbs. ___________________—
Miss Annie Harvey letton Wednesday of last CASH ГОМ DM AD TRAIN BOBBMj

k for Mansfield, Ohio. ---------
Мім Bdtth Deinstant entertained a party ol Tbe Burlington and Missouri Comp 

blends at her home quite recently. I Oilers SI,OOO Apiece for Them.
Miss Margaret Maxwell was the gnest list week 

el Мім Alberta Teed.
ДМім Gertrude Eaton hM gone to Philadelphia to 

%fs* relatives.

IN
Wt 
li if I

A reward of $1,000 is ofiered by 
Burlington and M ssonri Railroad C 
pany lot the capture or k'Uing of a i

Mr. sad Mrs. w. w. Colby .od ib.ir gneiu, Mr I robber or for the froilration of a robb 
and Mrs. Wood Btioo, b.v. bee. rojoyia, . we A Th, orderl were i||ued Taelde„ : 
el bunting near Princeton, Me. * ..

The ladies interested in the Hsrmony club met the Umâha heidqttirters of the OOmpi 
»t the residence of Mrs. Hezen Grimmer on Satnr- | lines west of the Missomi River, 
dny sfternocn end decided to reorganize tbe club The reward is specially intended for I 
for the coming winter. Mn. Howard McAllister . . . , . .
wm chosen as president. Miss Margaret Black, РІ0УЄЄв of the company, but may be 61
secretary and tressorer. ihe first meeting will be I ed by anybody at aV. Heretofore 
held on November 12tb at the home of Mrs. How- employee was not necessarily rewarded 
Itfr^rLb.,. vumasM». ft-.;»tmg a trr’n rabbery or aiding in 

Ai.bn-ymr’iey ofBt. John, for several weeks, hu | e*Pture or Killing ot a robber, and, nal 
arrived home.

The (ommnnity wm grieved on Wednesday 
mo. ring to hesr of the death ol Miss Mary Bixby 
which orcurred st the residence ol her brother-in1
low, Nebfmiab Marks, on Tuesday night a.ter an | employee’s business to protect the

piny’s property.
The recent robbery ot trains і 

west ol the Missouri River wss the

яо мова жав oabdbbbn.

In Are rag Tellur. Now and They Hnv.
Formed a union.

Egg inspectors --e organ'zed --i Ch’cago 
md members ol the local union ate seeking 
to effect в national organization.

The men engaged in this bas’iess 
formerly termed cendlers, a r~oe g ven 
them on accent ol oi’ng a candle to 
ascertain the condition of the egg, bnt the 
abandonment ot that gVmmering light and 
the application ol modern appliances and 
that of egg inspector hss been adopted ai 
more appropriate.

Thousands of dozens of eggs ,-re inspect 
ed in Chicsgo d«:’y and a recent t jit to 
the wr-ebonies ol South Walsr «'reel 
mei chants disclosed nearly two hundred 
men separating the stale irom the i.-esh 
aiiicle. The Inspector operates in total 
darkness and ia able to ascertain the con
dition of the egg by the a:d ol r-i electric 
light the globe of which is almost incased in 
'in, eo that only a amr’l ray of ' gbt shines 
on the egg being tested. He must work 
with 1-ghtning ?:ko rapidity, in order to in

і
re !>'•

1і

were■

f

■ t.

л wise. It WM considered psrt of

1 illness ol three weeke.

! ST. ANDREWS.h
Oct 26-Miss Géorgie Stevenson retn.ned on 0f the cffer ot by the E

FriOsyluHrom . „„ ,I.UM,vlli, .. Wood- д ^ dozen ^  ̂^

Mr Edgar W Thompson, barrister of Stephen, within the Iget two months gnd t! 
has gene to Hot Springs, Ark., lor health. His | ton has *лЧеп the r :ti»tiv6 in 

wife accompanied him.
Mrs Angus Kenedy, of St Andrews, was in St 

Stephen last week.
Dr Boss and family have returned i i 8t Stephen I e)eeperfl near В ieh s 

frem St Andrews, s nd will occupy Edgar Ihomp. 
sons residence Inis winter.

1

!

\
•gainât the robbery ot its trains.

1 ; impelled General Manager Holdrege 
the Bur1" >gton to offer an inducementMiss 8 A Algar Is visiting friends in Boston.

Capt and MTs Nelson Clark spent Thanksgiving I the employees to
dny vite St Stiphon friends.

Mrs M< Cell, who bai been visiting Mrs Howard 
»t St. Andrews for some months, took Tnesday's I heroism ОІ Ray МГ’бГ, the bnkemtn 
train for st. Thomas, Ont. After a brief visit with | the Denver and Rio Grande, who emael

a would be robber over the head with

as
fair day’s t- nout, and the casual obse; 
ir, aa lhey pasa rapidly before the light 
id disappear aa il by the aid of s conjr-- 
i hand, becomee apprehensive of

Tb:s last condition wa.I
an ac- 
of thei. lends in that place she will relu, j to her home in 

Vancouver, B.C.
Miss Bessie Andrews has been on a visit to St.

8 В
lantern knocking him off the platform. 

Trainmen said the Burlington’s new
•c

fStephen.
Mrs J E Cunningham and her children wiV return I for wor’d have the € ff eot of spu.. ЛВ 

to Boston this week. , • * т, r , °
Ml. H L Cole Ol K.ntTiile, N. 8., Ii rliitlng lri"'Ten to action. Every one of thei 

irienoi in et. fndrowi. I trf*na laming into Denver haa hoi
Several of the condui 

•nd brakeimen who have had their

Accidents rarely occur, however, and ao
Ц 1

’ Ї* '44 jMr Heniy Irwin, ol Bocabec, and Мім TilHe | g revolver.
Wiley, of Bayside, two popular yonng people, were 
united In mariiage on «he 17ih Inst., by Bev AW 
Mahon. The ce lemony took place at the residence ®P®Clll lanterns hive gone back to 
of the bride's father end wm attended by a large | heavy lante.J famished by the COmi 
numbf of friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride wm the recipient of many elegant gifts.

: I rithout a «hell being cracked. The union 
їм already a membership of 45 and bid. 
sir to embrace eveiy inspector in 
ihicago h a short time. The 
ommand fair wr-es and fbe organ- 
ration ia asid to be an advantage to 
he merchants, many ol whom do not keep 
1ère 'ban one inspector steadily engaged, 
ut who, when lr-ge assignments c-e re- 
eived, require ’be services of extra help, 
tbich can be readily iuir’shed by the busi- 
e«a sgent ol the ur:on, who ia generally 
) be found in the neighborhood lool’og 
(ter the interest ol hie confluents.
At present ’he merchants and the mem; 

era of the r lion are on the beet of terms, 
ot should a misunderstanding arise in the 
i..’-e di-e indeed ». ill be the calamity that 
ill fa1! on strike riddrn Chicag, and if 
Brchance the inipectora should go on 
r\e the homes of its citizsna will be 
■-eatened a.tb an invasion olegga not 
loge'- er pleaeing.

Would Have to Borrow One,
Sometime ago a well>-iov,j bar.i. er 

id under cross examination ж youth 1 om 
e country who rejoiced in tbe name ol

It’s All Right!
There’s nothing wrong a ith any 

part oar laundry work. Better 
«ban that -every psrt of it is the 
beet that can be done snj where* 

Colored shirts do no: lade— 
woolens do not shrink—contre 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do your work.

Where shell we send the 
and when P Phone 214. •

men
been posted in the yard offices and o 
places where conductors, brakemen 
others interested may see it.

m -» ]Щ. QVIB1NP» TRADING ТВІР.
1

lheFlrit limes South European Vessel 
Sailed aelar JTorih as Norway. ir : II іexample of the Bnrl’ngton.The journal of the Norwegian Geogrr 

pi :cal Socie./ot Christiania haa just pub
lished a ihort account ot the unfortunate I W natever difference of opinion may er 
voyage mde by the Italian trader, Pietro ill in regard to other subject j, those wh 
Quirini, to the сомі of Norway in 1432, have been held up by f’ghwa) men are ur 

sixty years before Colombo» discovered the ar’mous і the statement that no matte 
Weatein World. This long voyage in the how lew tbe bolders-up or how many 'tbe 
open Atlanlic ia ol interest in the history held up, each and evei/ man ar’d that th 
of navigation, ior it was the first time that robbers’, weapon was pointed directly am 
ж aailor ol South Europe took his veaael so solely at^b’-n.
far to the north. In this journey Quirini Years ago in California a traveller wai 
ak’rted nearly all the coaeta ol Europe in a I on a stage coach that a pair ol banditi 

little veisel that was considerably inlerior went through. Tbe lout .een passenger! 
to those'in which Columbui crossed the wet e all made to get out and itp-id in i 
ocean, lor, in tbe sixty years that inter.en- row, with tbeir hands high over thei 
ed between the voyage ot the Italian trader heads. One burly rvffian stood guard ove 
and the great discoverer, improvements ol them with a double barrelled shotgun, 
importance had been made in shipbuilding, while the other engaged in the pleaiing 

Quirini sailed lor tbe north in the days task ol relieving them ol their vrluabk anc 
ol the commercirl preeminence oi Venice spare cash. Tbe particular trave"er wai 
•nd Genoa. At the time there was no nearest the man with the shotgun, 
less than 8,000 sailing vessel, in the trad- Wb le the csremoniea were in progrès! 
ing fleet of Venice. They sailed far np hia nose began to itch, and instinctively hi 
the Atlan’ic coast as well as to every port started to lower one hand to scratch it 
in the Mediterranei"!. But they had do- ‘Hands up there !’ came the stern ordei 
veloped no trade with the Northmen and and his band went automatically back intc 
Quirini thought it was time to break the | place. But that itching redoubled and

•gain be essayed the relieving scratch, 
He had heard that up in Noiway the I‘Say, wbat’e tbe matter with you any- 

peoDle could not raise the grape but that how P’ demanded the Hghwayman. 
they bad become fond ol vine and there ‘Are you wisb’ng to become a lead 
was a good market tor it. He waa told mine P ’ “My nose itches ao I can’t «’and 
that a considerable quantity ol the wine of it any longer,” tear.u’ly explained the 
Sonth Europe «old in France and England sufferer, “I simply have got to scratch it.” 
waa reexported to N01 say and sold at a ’‘No, you H'nV” uogrammaticr’ly correit 
good round prefit. Here waa a chance to ed tbe knight ot tbe road, “cause I’ll do it 
open direct trade with tbe far North of for you.” And with that he proceeded to 
Europe. So the ente, prising Italian took scra'ch 'be offending nasal organ w:ti the 
his vessel to the Fmeue, loaded with a | muzzle of bj shot g.-i. 

cargo of Greek wines and then turned the 
nose of his lûtle craft atraight for Gib
raltar.

II
Both B: >di Ksmaloed Up.

1
1
і

"V AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY, вÊ

I F

98, loo, юз Charlotte St. В
Co.

80DS0E BROS., Proprletori.

Agente B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 
<V*t Over*.” Monrresl.

В

і R

RЛ
Si

I would pay the bill, and the little lady said, 
‘All right, mamma will pay you.’

Si
81
Sc

His С«*6Є 8г lely Diagnosed.

Going up the Mohawk Valley on a Cen
tral Hudson train the other day were two 
men attached to each other by handcuffs. 
They rode in silence for some time neither 
appearing to notice that he had a seat 
mate. Finally one turned to the other snd 
asked. Where yer going?’ ‘Utica,’ |waa 
the reply.

“Asylum?’
“Ye*ep’
‘Crazy?’
‘Yep, religion.’
There was silence for some time after 

that. Then the one who had answered №»• 
questions in the first instance turned 
inquisitor. “You going to Utica?”

“Yes.”
“Ciizy, too?”
“Yes.”
“What’s the matter with you?”
“Imperialism.’Д
“Oh, ycu aitso crazv. You’re * damn 

fool.”

T«
Ti

mi w
: w■

Fu
$ ich laugater in the court.

“And so," questioned the barrister, 
mu wish the court to be’ eve that you 
в a peace.ally disposed and r"4'ffeniive 
id ot a person P”

W
■r w

m
■/ViI' Wi

tinЖ ( WI
1 J “Yes."

“And that yon have no desire to follow
Yo1
Yo: ground.m
Sei‘No, I’ve not,’ answered the you*h, ‘and 

I had the des: є I ain’t got the strength 
present.
‘Inen you think yon wor’d be nnable to 
pe successfully, vlth a thousand enemies

' Set
Coi
The
Coi
LatofI, An(I

f Anl“Well,’answered the ruffled Ssmpaon, 
r’ght have a try when yon have done tn

Bull'
Not Taken aa a C juopllment.
ardency)—Darling, you’re the fritI! ‘Now, children,’ ssid the school teacher, 

‘can you tell me of a greater power than a 
king? ’

How И mtana was Named. Cun
It is notalwayseisy to name a baby, 

All went well un.il the vessel had pasaed and to nrme • state or territory is obi i- 
the porta of England, where Mediterranean onsly a aérions matter. The late Gen. J. 
nips were olten seen. But as Quirini wss W. Denver, for whom the chief city of 
spproaching h:« destination a great stoim Colorado is called, alwas insisted that he 
arose that finally wrecked all hia hope» as gave the name to Montana, 
well as his vessel. He found himself un-

'*>4
ever lovee.
—Ob. pshaw ! You mnt think I’m- ■Yes, n-Vam,’ cried a little boy e"-erly.

‘What, Wi”:e P’ asked ‘be teacher 
(expecting the answer, ‘An Emperor’), 
benignly.

•Ah ace, ma’am,’ wm the unexpected 
reply.

The Fi
it to be able to tell the difference 
a beginner and an expert.

I'
Peo]?1

Buy on 
superfi 
the ant 
voked 
Aneest. 
religioi 
the sac 
Toute, 1 

Yet t 
gineera 
die Kin, 
nlntion 
more oi 
larger 1 
mile» th 
«onsidei

itie—I don’t like Mr. Rox.
I'Vs mother—Why not P
e’s got money, and, though he haa
com’ng to aee me for a yer-, he never
me anything in his life.’
don’t know about that. Ho givee

‘Gen. Denver was intimité vuh Stephen 
able to make port and was driven by a I A. Douglas,’ w.ites F. M. Clevenger, who 
fu: jus blast along an uncharted сомі, was foimerly the General’s confidential 
He tried to keep out to sea away Irom the clerk. ‘At one o f the"- meetings, as he 
dangere of Norway’s west shore but on- told the story, Douglas brought out a map 
fortunately he did not get far enough out ot the Weat, saying that he intended to in- 
to avoid the islands and he wm driven Irodoce a bill to lorm some new Territor- 
upen the rock» of one of fbe Lofotens, ies, and wanted Denver to auggest appro- 
where hie vessel went to piece» and his priate name», 
wine wn mixed nlfh «ait water. There

'

|i j 11 Mistresi—Marie, I must ask you to put 
a little more pepper in your soaps. ■ \ 

Now Domestic—Lor’, ma’am, I don’t 
like pepper in aonp. Ye’ll have to 'іемоп 
it yor-selt after it cornea on the table.

j t
esn’t be laid of the other

men I know.’
Miss Homeleigh—Well, alter all, beauty 

ia only skin deep.
Misa Gabbleigh—Yea. Isn’t it s pity 

you are ao thin-skinned P

‘Does this climate agree with yen P’ said 
the solioitoue person.

‘Seldom,’ answered the man of aeriona 
mien. ‘I am a professional weather pro- 

1, The clerk informed her that а кім phot.'

“ ‘Colorado’ wm the firet one mention-
WM no record lor a long time the.-ealter ol I ed. ‘I have already applied that to 
any attempt by trading ships ol South Eur- this,’ said Douglas, pointing on the map to 
ope to establish direct relation» with Nor- | what ia now the State ot Colorado. ‘I

want a name lor a Territory I am going to 
Two reports ol the Ш-fated voyage were mark out up hero in fbe mountains.’ 

published in Venice in 1881. One ol them 
waa wiitten by Quirini himseli and the service in the Mexican War had made him

'Here is a true story ol one ol our hard- 
re clerk»,” says The Downs (Km.) 
nes. “A little four-year old girl walk- 
into one ot the hardware slores some 
e ago snd had a bolt pnt in her little 
>re»s waggon. When the j»b wm com-
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A Lady , of Quality

knows real valus and genuine merits 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fat 
this reason.

QUALITY fa the 
In the make up of SURPRISE Snap, 

QUALITY ta the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap. 

QUALITY.-çîtan» pare hard soap
With
for washing

tlal element

He'll Take an Elf
in

Lei the smallest microbe gain lodgment 
in your body end your nohole system чоШ 
be diseased. The microbe Is microscopic. 
Bat the germs become inches and then ells 
of pain. Hood's Sarsaparilla destroys the 
microbe, prevents the pain, purifies the 
blood and effects a permanent cure.

Run Down—"/ had severe head
aches and my constitution vies generally 
run down. Had read about Hoods Sar
saparilla, tried it, and after ustng tnoo 
bottles чим entirely cured." SHiss SHary 
ptarmigan, {Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

fsmilisr with miny Spanish words, and he 
remarked ; ‘Why not call it Mon' гпе?’

“ ‘What does that mean?’
‘Denver replied that it meant ‘moun

tainous country.’ By way of assnring 
himself, Dongles called to his wife, re
peated the question, and received the 
same answer. ‘Gener."1, it’s just the word,’ 
said Douglas. ‘I shall adopt it.’

The bill did not pass at that time. In
deed, Montana was not orgar'-e as a 
Terr it о» y ritil 1864, three yes^s alter the 
death ot Dor®las. But the name was 
given to it in due time.

oft0 AMBON A VI 8 LOCH J A IF.
j. An Affliction Thit Oime Near Coktlug Dan- 
іде lei Maloney Bis Lite.

m Those who witnessed the balloon ascen- 
id lion and p-schnte jnmp at the O.'kland 

Cal, Pr k today, were hor.'fied at ‘be 
sight ol a mishap which it seemed wou'd re- 
suit in tbe death ol Aeronaut Daniel 

,e Maloney. He went np hanging by 
hie teeth to a «trap and remained 
in that position ao long that hi» jawa 

r„ became set and it waa with the greatest 
difficulty that he managed to get looee 

,a and climb np to the trapeze Irom which he 
j, wm to cot bimself looee to make the para; 
y chute imp.
ir By the ‘ не he succeeded in doing tkia 
d the ba”oon had reached an elevation ot 

1,500 feet, and had then descended to 
a with’n 400 leet ot the ground. There was 

not distance enough to allow the parachute 
to •'•'dite itaell properly and it looked м 
if Maloney wor’d aurely be killed. The 

'* air waa very at ill and those who bad watch- 
6 ed the ascension saw the parachute coming 
1- down within less than a hundred yards ol 
r the point where the balloon had been 
r looiened a lew minutes before.
° Fortunately 1er Maloney, the parachute 

struck in the top ol a Iargj gam tree, and 
though he was unable to cling to the bran- 

1 ches and save himself, his tall wm broken 
1 to such an extent that he was not killed.
1 He fell trom the tree to the ground, a dis- 
1 tince ol lorty leet, but it was through tbe 
r blanches oi tbe .vees and when he struck 
r tbe ground be was able wilh the assistance 
1 of friends to walk to his dressing room,
■ where he was attended bv a physician. His 

injuries consisted chiefly of nmerous
1 bruises. At the time he was exmined th’s 

alternoon it was not thought that he waa 
1 seriously hurt, nu’ess it nv’gbt be that it 
! should develop that he had avflered inter- 
‘ nal injuries.
r Charles Vosmer, who is ‘be manager ol 
I the park, in speaking ol the accident, said 

he would explain it in no other way th-n
■ that Maloney’s jawa beesme ‘locked’, aa 

the serunaute term it, and that when he
‘ wanted to cl’mb on the trapeze and cut 

loose he was unable to do so.
‘This looh'og,’ explained Vosmer, is 

, caused by hanging by the jiws so long that

t If your 
I left hand 
j does know

!
1

І
; iof your having 

made a gift, let us hope 
that the gift will be good 

t of its kind. In the way of І 
? silver-plated knives, forks ? 
? and spoons, the best bear f

$ ;

this mark

SWiatOGERS,*
They are the kind that 

lasts. ;
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Pages 9 to 16.

8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1900.
Tie department of militia Ottawa, gaie 

ont on Tharsday night the following lilt of 
N. G. officer, and men o( the second 
(special service) battalion, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, who are supposed to be return
ing to Canada in the 8. 8. Idaho.

This list will be found generally correct, 
but there may be a few omissions, and also 
a few names included of N. C. officers and 
men who are aot returning.

“C” COMPANY.
v 'Sergt. MtGregor, 48th Highlanders.

;8ergt. Middleton, iOth Royal Grena
diers.

Corp. Dixon, Queen’s Own Rifles.
Corp. Freemantle, 10th Royal Grena- 

diers.

Returning from the FrontKX
Stevenson, P. s., 71st Regt. 
Stewart, L . 82nd Regt.
Strange. E H.. 62nd Regt.
Tower, B. G., 74th Regt.
Turner, R M., 62nd Regt.
Unkanff, W. C., 62nd Regt.
Ward, R , 73rd Regt.
Williams, J., 62nd Regt.
Williams, F., 62nd Regt.
Wilson, J. H., 71st Regt.

"H" COMPANY.
Sergt. Grimshaw, F , 66th Regt. 
Corp. Ferguson, W. R., 93rd Regt. 
Corp. Pooley, C. F.. C. A. M.
Corp. Rolfe, J„ 63rd Regt.
Adame, W. F., 63rd Regt.
Attwater, J., 94th Regt.
Bennett, G. B., 63rd Regt.
Blaikie, H., 66th Regt.
Borton, C. N.. 66th Regt.
Burgess, M . 93rd Regt.
Buchanan, K., 93rd Regt.
Conrad, W., let Regt. C. A.
Coone, F., 2nd Regt.
Cleary, W., 1st Leinster Regt. 
Carroll, J„ 66-h Regt.
Cameron, A. A., 63rd Regt. 
Chapman, F. F., 63rd Regt.
Daly, T. J., 6th Regt.
Elliot, W„ 66*h Regt.
Embree, G , 93rd Regt.
Ewing, J., 63rd Regt.
Ewing, D. H„ 63rd Regt.
Ferrer, D. B., 66th Regt.
Fitzgerald, A. E., 1st Regt. C. A. 
Forsyth, A. nil.
Fraser, H. H., nil.
Gallagher, J., nil.
Grent, J. W , 66th Regt.
Harrison, T. J., l.t Regt. C. A. 
Harnett. J. W., 93rd Regt.
Harris, J., 66th Regt.
Hart, W. J., 63rd Regt.
Hueatia, G. K., 63rd Regt.
Hurley, J., let Regt. C. A.
Jewers, F„ 66th Regt.
Jonea, H„ 68th Regt.
Kelly, J., loth Royal Grenadiers. 
Keogh, P„ 66th Regt.
Keefler, R T., nil.
Kilcnp, E., 68th Regt.
Kirkpatrick, F., 66th Regt.
Linaday. A. C„ N. W. M. Police. 
Lockwood, A., 68th R.gt.
Lowey, T. P„ 66th Regt.
MacDonald, C., 66th Regt.
MacDonald. D. C., l,t Regt. C. A, 
MacLean, W. J..Çnil.
Miller. C, 75th Regt.
Miller, C. let Regt. C. A.
Munnia, M„ 63rd Regt.
Muir, F. 1st Regt. C. A.
Murray, N. G , nil.
McAldin, R„ 66th Regt.

^McCallnm, В , nil.
"O’Brien, E , 78‘h Regt.

Parkea, F. S„ 69th Regt.
Rector, R , 98rd.
Pollock, W. J. 66th Regt.
Furcell, L. A., 63rd Regt.
Roche, W., 66th Regt.
Rose, J. E., 66.h Regt.
Rosa, E., 63rd Regt.
Rosa, R., 1st Regt., C. A.
Ross, W. J., 1st Keg,., c. д 
Robertson. A„ 3rd Regt.
Rudland, K , 1st Regt. C A.
Reid, W., nil.
Simmona, W., 66th Regt.
Sloan, R., let Regt., C. A.
Trider, R., 1st Regt , C. A.

J - 66‘h Regt., Sergt.
Ward, E., 66th Regt.
Walke C. W. J., 66th Regt., Sergt, 
Ward, G., 68th Regt.
Wright, 63rd Regt.

inAfric°.njG'W- 65t“ Regt- 

(Unlsas where specially designated the 
men mentioned are all privates.)

List of the Heroes Who will Arrive at Halifax Next Week on 
the Transport Idaho.

Clother, G. G. F. G.
Clnff, 33rd. Regt.
Cram, 42nd. Regt.
Craig 43rd. Regt.
Croit, 16th. Regt.
Croft, P. C„ 42nd. Regt. 
Denchare. 43rd Regt.
Dnnlop, 14bt Regt.
Eby, 14th. Regt.
Fleming, 43rd. Regt.
Foden, 47th Regt.
Frye, 15th Regt.
Gallagher. 43rd Regt.
Graham, P. L. D. G.
Hogan, 41st Regt.
Jonea, 15'h Regt.
Laird, late R. C. R.
Lamothe, 43rd Regt.
Lawrence, 8th Regt.
Lynn, 15th Regt.
Lebean, G. G. F. F.
Martin, 43rd Regt.
Mason, 43rd Regt.
Matthew,, 43rd Regt.
Malloch, 43rd Regt.
Mayor, 66th Regt.
Mills, 15th Regt.
Mitchell, 42nd Regt.
Morgana, 43rd Regt.
Morin, G. G. F G.
Morrison, 3-d Field Battery, C. A. 
McCormack, 14:h Regt.
McCoy, 15th Regt.
Parr, 43rd Regt.
Philips, 15th Regt,
Porteons, G. G. F. G.
Mitchell, 43 Regt.
Rowley, G. G. F G.
Sbillington. P. L. G.
Small, 42nd Regt.
Smith, 43rd Regt.
Street, G. G. F. G.
Swan, N. W. D. 14th Regt.
Tilley, 48th Regt.
Turner, 41st Regt.
Wall, 6th Regt.
Walker, 16th Field Battery, C. A. 
Williamson, G. G. F. G.
Wood, 43rd Regt.
Wright, P. L.
Doxsee, 4th Regt.
Elliott, G. G. F. G.

••E” COMPANY.

Sergt. Adams, J. A., 8;h Royal Rifles. 
Allan, 5th Royal Scots.
Ackerman, 9th Regt.
Allmand, let Regt.
Aspell, 1st Regt.
Bach, 1st Regt.
Bailey, 2nd Regt., C. A 
Bigelow, 2ca Regt., C. A.
Byford, 1st Regt.
Campbell, 1st Regt.
Canty, 8th Regt.
Carter, 2nd Regt., C. A.
Clarke, 2nd Regt.
Coatee, 5th Royal Scots.
Currie, 5th Royal Scots.
Corner, 5th Royal Scots.
Dawson, 8th Regt.
Delaney, 8th Regt.
Doyle, 6th Royal Scots.
Durkee, 3rd Regt.
Dynes, Q О. C.
Erskine, 5th Royal Scots.
Fisher, let Regt.
Gamble, 5th Royal Scots.
Gorman, 3rd Field Battery, C. A. 
Greenlay, 54th Regt.

Harding, no corps.
Hill, 8th Regt.
Gunn, 6th Roysl Scots.
Hale, 6th Royal Scots.
Sampson, 5th Royal Scots. 
Hannaford, 5th Royal Scots. 
Hawkins, 1st Regt.
Home, Q. О. V.
Hynes, 5:h Royal Scots.
James, 1st Regt.
Jeffrey, 5th Royal Scots,
Jeffrey, 3rd Regt,
Kealey, 1st Regt.
Lewis, let Regt.
Marlin, 2nd Regt.
Mitchell, 3rd Regt.
Murray, 8th Regt.
Murdock, 2nd Regt., C. A. 
MacDonald, 6th Regt.
McCann, 8-h Regt.
McGoldrick, 5th Royal Scots. 
Mctver, 5th Royal Scots.
McBean, 5:h Royal Scots.
Nash, 3rd Regt.
Omeara, 8th Regt.
Phillips, 5th Regt.
Cameron, 5th Regt.
Upton, lit Regt.
Porter, let Regt.

1 Roberta, R. C. H.
Rupert, 85th Regt.
Ryan, 2nd Regt., C. A.
Richard<on, 2nd Regt., C A.
Shaw, 3rd Regt.
Shaw, 3rd Regt,
Sheehan, Q О C.
Stennington, 5th Regt.
Sword, 5th Regt.
Sword, 1st Regt.
Treggett, Q. О. C. Hrs.
Turner, 8th Regt.
Twedell, 8‘h Regt.
Walters, 5 th Regt.
Walker, 54th Regt.
White, 54th Regt.
Wilkins, 5th Regt.
Wilkins, 3rd Regt.
Williams, 33rd Regt,
Wright, 8th Regt.
Wright, 8th Regt.
Yelland, 5th Regt.
Youngson, 5th Regt.

“F” COMPANY.
Sergt. Pülkingborn, J., 62nd Regt. 
Lance Corp. Gratton, 65;h Regt. 
Anthony, P., nil,
Atkinson, G., 8th Regt.
Bagot, A., 65th Regt.
Bamford, W„ 3rd Regt.
Beanpre, C., 85th Regt.
Bouck, L., nil.
Bower, J. W., 93rd Regt. 
Carbonnean, E., 65th Regt.
Casey, J. E., 63rd Regt.
Chatel, A., 65th Regt.
Chisholm, A. W., 62nd Regt.
Cooper, W., 62nd Regt.
Conley, F., 9th Regt.
Damour, J., 9-h Regt.
Dorsonnens, G., 8th Regt.
Dnberger, A., 1st Field Battery, C. A. 
Gates, T. H., 9th Regt.
Gifford, B., 12th Field Battel y, C. A. 
Gingras, J., 9th Regt.
Dolbec, L., 9th Regt.
Hudson, J. A., 65th Regt.
Hunter, W., 62nd Regt.
Jette. G., 65th Regt.
Jewell, T., 8th Regt.
Lambkin, H. J., 8th Regt.

Lefebvre, W., 9th Regt.
Lescarbean, F. X , 65th Regt. 
Lightbonnd, G. R.. 2nd Regt., C. A. 
Lewis, O., 68th Regt.
Lemay, A., 65th Regt.
Michaud, L C., 65th Regt.
Montieth, J., 62nd Regt.
MoElhinney, J., 62nd Regt. 
McDonald, R. П., 3rd Regt. 
McMillan, A., 1st Regt.
McMillan, W., 93rd R-gt.
Paquet, G„ 88th Regt.
Rae. J. P., 3rd Regt.
Remy, J., 65th Regt.
Redmond, C., 62nd Regt.
Smith L , 62nd Regt.
Sutton, G. J., 93rd Regt. '
Tapin J., 65 h Regt.
Lemieux, E , 65*h Regt.
Tatterstall, H. C„ 3rd Regt.
Tessier, E., 65th Regt.
Thompaon, W. B„ 93rd Regt. 
Tonchette, J., 65th Regt.
Walab, J., 62nd Regt.
Wiseman, N.. 9th Regt.
Wylie, R. R , 2nd Regt., C. A.

“G” COMPANY.
Adams, G. F.„ 8th Hrs.
Addison, J., 72nd R-gt.
Aitken. J. M., 71st Regt.
Analow, C„ 12th Field, C. A.
Bishop, W., 74th Regt.
Boudreau, J, Charlottetown Eng., Co. 
Bowness, E W, 82nd Regt.
Burnside, J, 3rd Regt, C. A.
Brace, N T, Charlottetown Eng, Co. 
Brown, H P . 82nd Regt.
Bryant, W, 3rd Regt., C A.
Carney, J, 62 od Regt.
Cox. R W, 92nd Regt.
Craig. E, 3rd Regt., C A.
Dillon, A R, 82nd Regt.
Dntney. J. 73rd Regt.
1 abre, D J, 3rd R»gt, C A.
Foley, R J, Charlottetown, Eng. Co. 
Forze, F C, Charlottetown, Eng. Co. 
Gaudet, L S, 4th Regt, C A.
Globe, A R, 62nd Regt.
Hammond, A, 74>h Regt.
Harris, B, 12th Field Battery, C A.
Harris L, 82nd Regt.
Hatfield, A S, 3rd Regt, C A.
Hine, C H, Charlottetown, Eng, Co. 
Irving, W H, 62nd Regt.
Keswick, G., 73rd Regt.
Kirkpatrick, F. A., 3rd Regt., C. A. 
Kitchen, W., 12th Field Battery, C. A. 
Leslie. J. P., 4th Regt., C. A.
Lutz, E., 74th Regt.
Lutz, J , 74th Regt.
Matheacm, J., 4‘h Regt., C. A.
McCain, F., 3rd Regt., C. A.
McRae, F. B„ 82od Regt.
McKinnon, В. E., 71st Regt.
McLean, H. L„ 4th Regt., C. A.
Morley, H. A., 3rd Regt., C. A.
Mnnroe, J. R., 73rd Regt.
O’Rielly, J., 4th Regt., C. A.
Penny, R., 62nd Regt.
Perkins, J. A., 71st Regt.
Pickles, J., 71st Regt.
Rawlings, J„ 3 Regt., C. A.
Rodd, T. A., 82nd Regt.
Roberts, A., 3rd Regt., C. A.
Schofield, A., 62nd Regt.
Scott, J„ 3rd Regt., C. A.
Singer, L. M , 78th Regt.
Simpson, A., 3rd Regt., C. A.
Small, J. E., 4th Regt., C. A.
Stanton, L., 5th Regt.

Lady,of Quality

1 real value and genuine merits 
still use SURPRISE Soap let

Corp. L Rutherford, 15th Regt. 
Corp. McGee, R. M. C., cadet. 
Corp. Haskins, Queen’s Own Rifles. 
Lance Corp. Hodgins, G. F. G. 
Allen, Queen’s Owr Rifles. 
Anderson, 89:h Norfolk R flea. 
Baldwin, 48th Highlanders.
Banton, 48th Highlanders.
Black, 36th Regt.
Blain, 48th Highlanders.
Bird, Queen’s Own Rifles.
Bingham, 85‘h Regt.
Brettingham, 12th Regt.
Butler, 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
Calvert, 10th Royal Grenaldiers. 
Christie, 37th Regt.
Cassel, 13th Regt.
Curtis, 31st Regt. 

і Day, G. G. F. G.
„Еакіое, Queen’s Own R-fles.

Hector, Queen’s Own Rffies. 
Henderson, 36th Regt.

_ Holland, Q. O. R 
Hopeson, 48*h Highlanders. • 
Ironside, Toronto Police.
Jones, 31st Regt.
Kidner, Q. O. R.
Long, 10th Royal Grenadiers.
Lorach, 48th Highlandefs.
Love, 37 th Regt.
Machin, 12th Regt.
Martin, 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
McColla, Toronto Police.
McHugh, lOlli Royal Grenadiers. 
McKenzie, 48th Highlanders.
McNish, 48 th Highlanders.
McPherson, 48th Highlanders.
Perry, 10th Royal Grenadiers.
Bug'er Pringle, Sault Ste. Marie

IALITY is the essentia! element 
і make up of SURPRISE Seep. 
IALITY is the secret of the 
success of SURPRISE Soap. 
lAUTY^Mwa pure hard soap 
tmaffabe Had peculiar qualities
ikblng fiftrtvf.
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Ml Right !
Tbere’e nothing wrong with any 

lart oar laundry work. Better 
hen that -every part of it ia the 
»eat that can be done an> where* 

Colored abirts do no: lade— 
voolt-ns do not shrink—contre 
lo not acqtv-esaw edges—bat
on holes are left intact when we 
lo your work.

Where shell we send the Wr^OD* 
ind when ? Phone 214.

RICAN LAUNDRY,
too, 103 Charlotte St. Rfla

Co.
; bros.. Proprletori. 

B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med-
l.” Montreal,

Redway. Queen’s Own Rifles.
Rogers, 44th Reg„
Rorke, 31-t Regt 
Seager. Queen’s Own Rifles.
Seymour, 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
Sberrilt, 38 th Highlanders.
Solsri, 10th Roysl Grenadiers. 
Tomilson, Q. O. R.
Travis, 10th Royal Grenadiers. 
Warren, 13th Regt.
Warwick. 12th Regt.
Pullen, Q. O. R.
Wsllbridge, Q. O. R.
Weller, 48‘h Highlanders.
Wilson, Q O R.
tingler Williams, Queen’s Own Rifles. 
Whitehead, 48th Highlanders.
Young, Q. О. Д.
Young, R M., Q. O. R.

“D” COMPANY.
Sergt. Chilly, L. I., 43rd. Regt.
Sergt Csrruthers, W. В. M„ 14th Regt. 
Corp. Hulme, G. G.. 15th Regt. 
Thomas, G. G. F. G.
Corp. Ellard, G. G. F. G.
Lance Corp. Lion, 48rd. Regt.
Anger, G. G. F. G.
Ault, 14th. Regt. 

fBnglerCawdron, G. Ü. F. G.
Bollyea, 15th, Regt.

the bill, and the little lady said, 
mamma will pay you.’

s Ctiee 8r idjt DlHguoeed. 

p the Mohawk Valley on a Cen- 
m train the other day were two 
ted to each other by handcuffs, 
in silence tor some time neither 
to notice that he had a seat 
rally one turned to the other and 
'here yer going?’ ‘Utica,’ |waa

iP’

ligion.’
is silence for some time after 
n the one who had answered tbe- 
in the first Instance turned 
“You going to Utica?"

too?"

the matter with you?”
ilism/Jb
u sir,, crazy. You’re a damn

Bull, Cobonrg Co. G, A. 
Cunnington, 15th. Regt.ildren,’ slid the school teacher, 

11 me of « greater power than a
j terior commerceBAlZjXOADfі IN CHINA.

The First Ballway Wu Built by 
Company.

People who knew the Chinese or well as 
»ny outsider oen—which is probably very 
superficially indeed—tell ns that much of 
the anti-foreign sentiment in Chine ie pro- 
voked by the doings of railroad builders. 
Ancestor worship is • pert of the Chinese 
religion. When en en ineer desecrates 
the sacred graves in order to iey out e 
voûte, he rouses the populace to lory.

Yet until a few years ago these seme en
gineers found very little to do in the ‘Mid
dle Kingdom.’ Considering that the pop
ulation of China is four hundred millions, 
more or less, end that it covers en tree of 
larger by six hundred thousand square 
milea than the surface of the United States ; 
considering, too, that only a part ol the in-

’am.’ cried a little boy e- jerly. 
Wi":e ?’ asked ‘he teacher 
the answer, ‘An Emperor’),

can be oerried [on by 
means of rivers, end that the rest must 
move

P"‘ ‘brongh a reilwer from the At the southwest of the cspit.I, most of 
mines to Tientsin end Teku, end it wee the railroads ere et the “projected” stage, 
afterword extended at the northeast of There it a lint from Pekin to Pos ting 
Ksiping, to reach new collieries. The eightyeight miles long. Chinese capital’

іГі«ЧЛвЮ« rTidld the C,pit“- irt* b«ve pleened toeatend this to Никай 
In 1892 Li Hong Chang bp-lt an exten- on the Yangtze River. An American com- 

«on of this rood. In 1896 the government pany has a concession to build a railroad 
earned it farther'ШІ. Now, as the Im- from Hankau to Canton. Thus tke die- 
pens1 Chinese Railway, it reaches from tance between Pekin end Canton, twelve 
Pekin to Kin-chon, end including two hnndred miles, may ultimately be bridged 
brenohes, measures about four hundred The statisticians agree that there ere four 
miles. When the entbforeign movement thonsand miles ol telegraph in Chine hut 
eroje, another extension, running north- none ol them dares to say how mtny miles 
esst from Km-ohou a hnndred miles, was of railroad me in existent, nor d™ 
under construction і end it was agreed that one attempt to keep track ol the 1
from Km-ebou—which is st the heed of the 
Gnlf of Lieohmg—the system should be

an English
Cbiatn '“'«-en have 

concesrions^* ™ obieoting to these

,he. ,teto«m®= religion, prejndioe 
" ' '°,nten,e « with the common 

people. But they sty that China’s true 
pohey i. to build railroad, slowly, with 
Chinese capital, thus avoiding the incubus 
of e foreign debt. And they look forward 
with dread to the economic problems that 
will anse when-in a densely populated 
land, where every morsel of food hi. to be 
fonght lor—railroad, throw million, of 
coolies, carriers end junkmen ont of work.

over the worst highways in the world 
it seems a wonder that the Chinese 
not sooner driven to resort to the steam 
reed.

were
ma’am,’ was the unexpected

The first railway constructed in Chine 
was eleven miles long end connected 
Shanghai with Wninng. An English 
pany bnilt it in 1876. The Chinese gov
ernment tore it up in 1877.

Railways seem to flourish best in north
ern Chine. Here they had their origin in 
the needs of the coal mine» at Kaiping, 
east of Pekin, which have been operated 
since 1886. The English manager of the 
nrnee began with a little tramway to carry 
the сові’eleven miles to the coast, thence 
to be conveyed by water to Tiontrin. The 
trouble with this arrangement was that in

-Marie, I must ask yon to put 
i pepper in your soups. x 
neatic—Lor’, ma’em, I don’t 
in soup. Ye’ll have to season 
fter it comes on the table.

oem-

îeleigh—Well, alter all, beauty 
deep.
bleigh—Yes. Isn’t it a pity 
bin-skinned P

І І
Velocity of the X Bin.

Carelul experiments by Monsieur Bru», 
hes, in France, indicate that the X-ray. 
have a definite velocity which ia of the 
order as the velocity of light.

\Mclimate ag.ee with yon P’ said 
I person.
answered the man of serions 
і a professional weather pro*

oonoes-
аюпа that have been granted in the last 
few years and that may or may not be

1
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pointed silently upwardc ; and young as ebe I ly the bell changed the amecl of affâirs 
vat m увага and expen en oe, she nd al- I and gave ве воша onnortunitv ter пшііпд 
nad/ grasped the^reaMesson of Ше. I -, Se"hon^n^ST^^

chapter nr. Stjf&JZZV

‘Never put off until to-morrow what you ! ' called at Martin Square today to ask
» do to-day.’ exclaimed Captain Daapard I 7®n t0 be my wife, and 1 cannot describe 

gaily, a. be descended the staircase on hi« 1,0 7°” ‘be bitter dieappointment I expert 
way to breakfast the morning following the "need °P°n learning that you had lett 
ball. ‘Wish I had acted on that rule last borne.
night, and then I should not be on thorns I ** decided to write, to tell my lore, and 
to day—of doubt, anyhow—for my case ^row myself upon your compas- I ■ 
would have been settled one way or the a,0D‘ E,en if you do not care for me 
other, and 1 should either be in Paradise “•*> 7* “ you care for no other z:_ , 
or in Hades. How I hate auspense I And more “an myself, will you not trust ’ 
she was so sweet and kind at the hall, 1 to m7 Croat love to win a return in , 

i really don4 think she would bave refused l*me y Until 1 receive your reply, I shall | 
me. be in an agony of suspense ; so pray take »

‘Bat I’ll strike while the iron is hot, and Pil7 01 me> and send me a speedy answer. : 
propose to day. My first call at Martin ‘Believe me to be |
Square and possibly my lut. ‘Ever yours devoutedly,

‘If she rejects my offer I shall leave I ‘Reginald Disfarb ’
Somerville to night; if she accepts I shall Then he duly sealed and directed it to 
be the happiest man in Christendom. I ‘Miss M. Brown, Martin Square,’ carried 

‘They’ll all know what it means directly I it with his own hand, and slipped it into I 
I am announced. I shouldn’t call during ! the letter box at No. 16, then trad to pro- I 
their parents’ absence unless it was to lay I pare himself for the worst. 1 *
myself at someone’s feet. What the worst would be he half dread-

‘Гое sisters seem nice girls. I wonder I ed to contemplate, 
whether they will clear out and give me I It wu two days before he received the 
the opportunity I desire, or whether they’ll | reply, which ran as follows :

•пґі?£2Ч?=в яйзАї rjriX'ns

Brown. I “ÎÏ5; He made one eager step forward, and
‘Oat ol town, sir,’ was the prompt re- І А *“Sg ho" ,ntt®"d » h‘u exclamation of delight Im

ply, and he felt as if someone had thrown^ H I — of one another. 1 fore he realized that it wu not his darling§..h“ccldw.t“ii лГи« T- “Haitiynot -not Maud, for.sight of whoae faoehfi
Was it a bona fide excuse, or___ but *^k - togrth"‘ a-^h*a- hlU ? doz9D ?7“ »«» hungrily oraying—but the person

, Гsr ■1"7,beUe"d,° ье л
•B rtbebyroTheyalUwsv ?’ Г red‘ “d?D*ht n»‘ “ be discussed lightly Hiding his diuppointment, which was

‘Tea, sir ; no on/at home ' Would have 1mttni °Pon wllho,lt 8"e «>noider.t- considérais, he inqu&ed politely alter her
sUrted before only waited for the ball ’ “a™ „„„„___, be»ltb. remarked upon the weather, and,a«,rJ'7P7T Г ‘ .hat Щ^'/ГГоп^оІ'» ” ЕЖ\£ q°uite ТІЇГ"1*’ “Ш “ 
jïîss М.ЇЇ’^Ь^ мїїьеї crtlid'him ‘їь T‘d f°r T0B; 'Lyn" *° JT" *ome ,«ui,e well‘4 thank you.’ replied Miss 
having long ago discovered bun to be thà м/ЇітіГтЬе рП0ТУпк*!Ї!Гі "blfÏÏ!!'” *° Brow^‘. ‘4‘ Рг<«еп* she U staying with 
sender of the exquisite flowers which oc take sLo To «mL InworS0 “Г**'**’ “d w“ *°
casionally came to that young lady. Î- p‘ 1°.ге,ш“ ,nnw00*d‘ «"pnsed to hear of my engagement. But

‘I wished to see one o7f thro гага much ’ °--d’.- bat t0 'î® *0Beht1; Î not vet thanked you for the beauti-
he said, lamely, alter a pause,‘7r it ttmt indeed* ‘ ““ “ “ви"Ь ,иІеппв 7°“ м?‘ 9е!il » » perfect fit.’

M. n—-У»!*, ivlj TkXÏCXTUiÿ sjæ I Мїїґ —

«.таьг-х1. sa тал’л.йхаї; і jLSfftsr-—
their address to anyone without permis- «і lust London snm„—..o » ?oa,1I1f qnitecnrious about you, and Ision; but I’ll take good care sir, uriJe 11„ Tnnhrtd™ 7 ’ “dProc“d І Ь«те been perfectly overwhelmed with
gets it, it so be you choose to write.’ îrtiosê ïddressTenclou ‘ 7 ”“Ь th® "nde 4a0,tlon‘‘. you look very tired ; won4

Л4.Х aïü.trti : jfiS&sSr -1- - * ясггздївитл» -srjyr 1 л - аяь'йгяЕйй AХїЇ'.гяїЖ'іA vague feeling of depression seized his know7hat you still desire tomur^meїї the m,rk‘ “d “net uk to be excused this™;ümMrheodteolf.di,,ppointment- “he I ;hh:!,uïïdevr.rt7.npd1red to recei,e yo“ °n І ^гГрг.^1 “ to-morrow without

‘With кМвЖе','о be :*id вге™0И““.в Ш g.tié°d ЇЇпГ;

Possibly she had never thought seriously -Yonrs -™ ,700 [look like a corpse. Ho let me ring
ot him for a moment, and it was a cue of .Vу Bbown ’ lor some brandy.’
‘out of sight out ot mind.’ . . m. drown. ‘No, don’t trouble, don’t disturb any-

•Strange that she made no allusion „ V “* • *"eet‘. womanly letter!’ cried one, I shall be all right presently. I will 
whatever to their intention of leaving K*«,a"d- “th* highest state of rapture, go to my hotel now, if you don’t mind,’ 
Somerville, he mused ; ‘yet the servant în “e Zlil, Jn passionate affection. I backing ont of the room as he spoke, and
distinctly said that they had only waited ■?" Iree.r0?1 — 7lnlt7 undue con- quite forgetting to shake hands. ‘Good- 
for the ball, or would have left some time "*P™»d ‘h»t her attractions are eut- night.’

?cent t0 "in any man’s notice, more anx- Good night, Captain Despard,’ replied 
Was it only an oversight—a torgetful-1 ‘oa,.°° my account than her own. Willing Miss Brown, thoroughly puzzled and 

ness on her p irt—or intentional ? *° 7 ,d *' * really continue my courtship, alarmed. ‘It you are not better to morrow
Love is ever very critical and jealous in . relnc.u,lt t0 d,,P1*7 »”J undue haste you meet see a doctor.’ 

aU points touching itself, and ere long “ «"‘e'“to » marnage engagement. ‘I will, il there should really beany
poor Reginald felt hopes tall to zero, and ? , . 1 "ill speedily convince you need to do so,’ he assured her.
was just as confident now of being refused j* ™7 l0,e 11 steadiest, sincere, ecduring And then he was gone,
as he had been hopeful before of being ac- a Y?ur* ,T‘ . , M»ry looked still more perplexed,
cepted. So he wrote a second letter, more pas- ‘I had no idea he was so delicate,’ she

it seemed so very unlikely, that she smoata and ardent than the first, eagerly said to herself when he had disappeared, 
would go right away, without a word, il r.î‘te"î“„g„Т offer', ,0.îePbVL Ue *«“ ‘Ho* disappointed they will all be not to 
she really cared or thought seriouly about *?« proposed, namely, that, if he still de- see him tonight. I really should not like 
him, and when he tried to calmly review îlred *° a ’ ™ t0 Jlo*1°w her to marry an invalid but then he is to hand-
hit acquaintance with her, he grew pale at a n.‘° Tunbridge Wells, and be intro- some. When I entered the room he look- 
the ridiculously small grounds he had lor du?ed to her relatives as her fiance. ed splendid ; but he’s the funniest lover I
hie pretensions to her hand. • . He told her to expect him on the follow ever heard of. Why, he did not even

A chance meeting at Mrs. Montague’s— ,7 ’ . “*™Ч5 dnly signed, seal- shake hands with me, let alone anything
a lew bows and smiles in the street on ®d’.,nd posted the letter, he proceeded np else.’
coming out of church, a few handshakes, Î? .”’ '.° make “* own preparations for Meanwhile, the unhippy subject ol these 
end the grand climax ot the ball—how interview. remarks returned to his hotel, almost in a
foolish, how trivial it all seemed when . • snd foremost, of course, came the state of frenzy.
dragged out for serious consideration. . °.‘ “* engagement rag—a mag- ‘Heaven help me !’ he cried in agony.

•But love is not measured by days, or "S^nt lull-hoop diamond circle, of almost ‘What can I do t Oh, Maud, my darting, 
words, or ordinary standards,’ he cried P”06-^"Sjoh h* immediately tor if you only knew what I am suffering!
resolutely, ‘and at any rate I’ll let her see Tu, *? ,Ьвг: “d *°?e „ "Ser trfles How on earth have I got in such a mess, 
what my intentions are, and end this be_?n®'ed}? 8lve her« Reginald Dee and bow can I ever get out ot it P I teel I 
wretched suspense. Why.^another week F * Г* ■ T0 еоц1 v ge^rosity, and for- shall become demented it this goes on.’
•t it would turn my hair gitfr, and add ten tu5?te y to mdulge fats fancy. Night brought no reMet to Ms mind, but
years to my age. So here goes. Never had he felt so dissatisfied with his by morning he decided that, for the present

Saying which he drew forth pen, ink, I ,.PÇe4âl!0f’ °£ „en more time over anyhow, things would have to remain as 
and paper, and sat down to what was de- !V* ,0.11 b.ot be fin‘U7 arraimed every- they were. , ^s- 
cidedly the most difficult task he had ever S?ln? ^!'1 m ,l“,.e “ catoh the tram to There was really nothing else that ’ e 
attempted. | Tonbridge, to which place he set off in could, as a gentleman, do, under the ve 4

‘Dear Miss Brown,-Having failed in Й-п'мо «*jP» “tiapation of whet was distressing circumstances.
my attempt to obtain a private interview ЇЇ, I til/E» what „„„м h M‘HenW“ “ -Î?0 honorlMe *° expose
with you, and learning that you have left ві їїїї *““ld h4PPen‘ ^ie* Brown to ridicule, as she clearly was

bsSSaSstar®иГГЙ.“«Х“ЛК,7“ J »;-s*;,ь--ftJwKSt •**«’■ -
lies my deitiny, my entire luhii Sa. ’ ш hu name to the uafc day. ‘I’m afraid 1 shall prove s
The1 instant my еум raw ІасТі^И,' I How imp>tiently be »wlited ber appear-11 doa’/feel’ and, thtok th^ofti, theÏÏidy

ed that lor me the world only held one ................. do^”‘‘“™ demonstrative?
woman—yourself ; and hurried at mv 11 «Ma e-S . . "evertheleas, m spite of his thus tryingwooing has hitherto been, yet surely some7 I TllO Ftiff It0 С0.ШІ°Н bimself, he wu leeUngta
tting in my tone and manner must have t * M” MX& 4R P тїїїїь к. . 
gvta you» inkling of what wu pusing || -

‘I came to Somerville on a flying visit. I »X“* *“d ber aunt were awaiting him with con-
light of heart and fancy free. 1 met you. H t* »»w. burtUmhiw ÆÜÊ I ”dH?-* ■ .
and man matant the whole current of my l І УДР‘1°У- учдс-u шал чг After the first awkwardness wu over, he
Ше WM altered. І і I while *gt are high If /oufHd t?«m I (Cowhxukd <*| ZtirmXTH РАЄ1.)

Л^л-ййваі* !toed to tee more ot you, to gain an en- U Г " ЇЇ2.Г™ ГіТЛІкї? Г
“-•-«T.-wUt f Г

‘As you knew, I signally tailed. Isanti 
you nowhere: I began to think you did [ ■ І. a.ItHifto*a 
not desire my acquaintance, when sudden- I. L aSHMu

I Captain Despard’s :і

Dilemma. s*і * ft\ PACKARD’,U :

SO IN TWO INSTALMENTS.
*Shoe Dress/mq

LADIES*
I

Г . Î
•It is usual to defer to the lady herself,’ 

replied Reginald, throwing his head back 
with jealous hauteur, ‘and, needless to uy, 
I am quite prepared to resign my cl«im if she desires it.’

‘Really,’ stammered Maud, blushing 
deeply and looking prettier than ever when 
placed in snob a embarrassing position. ‘I 
—I don’t know what to say. I should be 
very pleased to go down to supper with 
either of you ; but, Mr. Fenton, suppose I 
give you another danoe later on. Won’t 
that do f’

she has been worried' and anxious a bon 
papa. How pale your are, dear !’

‘I cannot be more destitute of color than 
you,’ replied Sybil, ‘for you are more like 
a ghost than a creature of flesh and blood.’

Then for hall-an-bour all was wild con- 
fusion.

A hastily summoned cab conveyed them 
to the station, and, to their relief they suc
ceeded in catching the up-express, and 
plunged into the first vacant carriage.

Ere it was out of the station, they dis
covered that, by some strange trick of fate 
Lucy and Mary Brown were their vis-a-vis 
and eie long they entered into conversation 
together and exchanged confidences.

‘I do sympathise so much with you, 
dears,’ said Mary, in her low, sweet sad 
voice. ‘Life seems very sad and dreary 
when we leave childhood behind ; joy and 
sorrow seem to tread so swiftly on each 
other’s heels. Only last night we were all 
•o happy and merry together, 
cloud has fsllen on'you which 
former gaiety seem distasteful even to re
membrance.

‘That is just what I feel,’ cried Maud 
eagerly. *1—1 was so happy last night 
that I felt it could not continue. It 
ed unnatural, unreal. Have you ever felt 
tike that ?'

‘Often in the past,’ replied Mary softly, 
‘before my parents died, and before real 
sorrow clouded my life. Ecstatic happi
ness only belongs to extreme youth ; every 
year after twenty is put bring its share of 
regret.’

‘Mary is a perfect wet blanket,’ said Lucy 
half-iodignantiy, ‘and I'm sure no one 
could have had a more enjoyable evening 
than fell to her share at the ball. Not one 
vacant place on her programme, a bouquet 
fit for a queen to carry, and the pick of 
the room so far u partners were concern- 
ed. To hear her talk today one would al
most think she bad been amongst the wall- 
fbwars, and was suffering under a sense ol 
neglect.

‘Not so,’ said Maud, with a grateful 
glance at the other sister ; ‘only, seeing 
now unhappy we are, she sinks her own 
triumphs in our trouble. I quite under
stand and appreciate her sympathy. But 
isn't it a strange coincidence that 
all leaving Somerville to day—by the 
train, in the same carriage. Martin Square 
must feel quite deserted. I hope sincerely 
though, that the cause of your absence is a 
pleasanter one than that which summoned 
us away so suddenly.’

‘Fortunately, yes,’ replied Lucy, with a 
smile. *1 am going to visit some friends 
at Chislehurst, and Maty, after breaking 
her journey in town for a couple of days, is 
going on to some relatives at Tunbridge

‘We should have started a week ago, but 
remained expressly for the ball,’ explained 
Mary.

And then they continued chatting togeth
er until the train reached Paddington, when 
they separated, feeling that, in the space 
occupied by that short journ^, they had 
grown to know and understand each "other 
tar better than during all the two years 
they had resided side by side as neighbors 
in Martin Square.

‘How pretty and how sweet the eldest 
one is !' cried Maud, when they had made 
their adieux, and each pair had started on 
their respective ways, ‘and how stupid it 
does seem when you come to think of it, 
for people, at the end of the nineteenth 
century, to live next door to ethers, and 
meet them daily for two years, and pretend 
not to even know who they are when they 
do meet ; yet that is what everyone does 
pretend in Somerville.’

‘And in nine out of ten of all provincial 
towns; Somerville does not stand alone in 
its foolishness,’ retorted Sybil, ‘and even 
that is not quite so absurd as at some of 
the stations papa was at—don’t you remem
ber P—places where the cavalry looked 
down on infantry officers, and both were 
inclined to patronise the surgeon and the 
chaplain. What we want is another Thack
eray to give us a new and up-to-date edi
tion of the book of snobs.’

‘Tes ; and the funniest part of all ia that 
the very people who most appreciate that 
book never see that it applies to them at 
all,’ agreed Maud. ‘Everyone who looks 
down on them ia a snob, but it is quite a 
different matter when they look down on 
anyone else.’

Then anxiety about their mother occu
pied their attention, and, during the rest 
of their long journey, they spoke of little 
else than their hopes and fears regarding

I In rain or shine the shoe 
remains bright and comfortable.

PACKARD'S
Dressing*
can be purchased at all

L

shoe stores. :
4

‘Must do, I suppose,’ ungraciously turn
ing on hit heel as he spoke. 'Mr. Fenton, 
indeed, when it’s been ‘Harry’ all our lives 
un to now. Ton know how to flirt, Mias 
Maud, that’s dear, but other people can 
play at that game, and it's well known that 
soldiers love and ride away, so take care of 
yourself; those eyes ot his weren’t made 
for the good of his eool, and he’s an older 
hand at the business than you are, I guess.’

Soon after this he went home, perfectly 
furious at her treatment of him, and ewear
ing eternal vengeance on the cause of it.

His departure, however, was hailed with 
■Atif (eotion bv Mau<1 who hAd no desire for 
his society, and who was enjoying herself 
more than she had ever done before.

‘Do you know, Ceptain Despard,’ she 
said, ‘that this is my first ball, and in all 
probability my last one, too, for they are 
of very rare occurrence in Somerville P’

‘But you will not always live in Somer
ville,’ he answered, with a laugh. ‘In India 
where I have quartered for the last five 
years, there are balls almost every night of 
the year, which would be perfect had we 
only enough ladies.’

‘But, you see, I shall never benefit by 
their frequency,’ said Maud, rising to her 
feet with a stifled sigh. ‘I don’t suppose 
that I shall ever see India again, although 
I was born there. Pape lived there for 
about twelve years, and he thinks no place 
equal to it.’

‘Oh !' began the captain eagerly, ‘strang
er things have happened than your living 
in India.’

‘Mend,’ said the voice of Sybil just be
hind her at this juncture ol affairs, ‘it is 
getting very late. Halt the people have 
left already, and I think we ought to fol
low suit.’

‘Stay until the end,’ pleaded an eager 
voice in her ear. ‘Please, please don’t go 
yet.’

2Be. AND 16c. 812*8.
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But. very reluctantly, Maud rose to her 
feet and obeyed the summons.

Sybil was quite right, she knew.
It would not be quite good taste to re

main until the very tag-end, seeing that 
their parents were both absent.

The next ten minutes all was confusion 
and hurry.

Mrs. Montague suddenly pounced 
on Captain Despard and dragged 
to attend to several ladies, who 1 
if they felt themselves neglected.

'Give them tea—coffee—soup—any
thing !’ she whispered ; ‘only banish that 
aggrieved look from their faces. Let them 
go away with a pleasant send-off, even if 
they have been a bit dnll during th 
ning.’
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having a guilty feeling that tor the 

last two hours he had done nothing but 
study his own enjoyment, Reginald threw 
himself so heartily into the breach that 
each individual member of the six neglect
ed maidens went away with a fixed impres
sion on her mind that Captain Despard 
was the most utterly chermiog man on the 
lAoe of the eerth, And that if only Fate had 
been kind enough to throw them together 
at the bginning, instead of the close ot the 
evening, everything would have been very 
different, and perhaps ended in marriage 
bells.

And so the famous ball was over at last 
all too soon, as it seemed to everyone con
cerned, except the 
who was only too 
had been no fiasco.

Maud went to bed to dream of the hand
some son of Mars who had so suddenly 
jumped into her life, as it were, never to be 
banished again—at lut she had fallen in 
love, and in the privacy of her own room 
frmnklv confessed it to herself.

And Captain Despard paced his room all 
night, intoxicated with the rapture of a 
first grande passion, and determined to put 
his fate to the test without further delay.
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f CHAPTER Ш.
‘A telegram for yen, miss,’ said the ser

vant, putting her head in at the door on 
the door on the morning following the ball 
‘and the boy’a waiting for an answer.’

‘From Mentone ! What can have hap- 
pened P Oh, Sybil ! be quick I be quick !’

‘Tour mother down with influenzi, ‘ran 
the telegram. ‘Better come and nurse her. 
I am all right—A. Browne.’

T am sure she must be very ill to have 
us telegraphed for,’ said Sybil, pale with 
agitation. ‘Just tend off a reply, Maud, 
eaying we will catch next train—where it a 
time-table P—I am trembling too much to 
write a line.’

‘I’ve filled up the form, and the boy says 
it will go at once,’ said Maud, who, in mo- 
ments of emergency, seined to keep calm- 
or than her sister, -and now PU last pack 
her portmanteaux. There is a train at 
elevaÉ; we can catch that. I suppose 
mother caught the influenzi before 

home. I noticed how won 
•be looked, but hoped the 

change would do her good. No doubt

l •I tried not to alarm you my dears,’said 
the majer, when he met them at the sta
tion, ‘but she is really very ill—tempera
ture fearfully high, and the pulse has been 
alarming. But the doctor says the fever is 
abating, And all we can do is to give her 
every care and attention, and hope for the

Many times during the anxious days 
which followed did Maud reflsot on Mary 
Brown’s words, ‘Joy and sorrow tread 
swiftly on each other’s heels.’

How true it had proved in her own case!
The night of the ball was the happiest 

time of her life, and the day which euo- 
oeeded it the saddest.

‘He will have left Somerville or forget- 
ten me before we return,’ she thought; yet 
never onoe did a selfish reg et pass her

Hers was a nature to sweet and true
hearted that both joys and sorrows only
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Then the
drew op like clam, and the jaw grew rigid 
till H would have been impossible for her 
to eat bat that her Iront teeth were extract 
ed to permit the introduction of food. Her 
vision failed, too, and only a little sight 
remained in one eye.

Then for years she lay huddled up in a 
wheeled chair, a helpless, suffering woman. 
She could see a little ; she could more her 
arms a little, and that was all. Even this 
slight power,diminished, and only by great 
care was it made to last until the died-

So the lay and painted sunny bits of 
watercolor. There was in them no sug
gestion of the suffering, shut in life ; no re
flection of pain ; no reminder of the stiff, 
painful muscles that held the brush. They 
were all sunshine and hope.

Somehow people did not pity her. They 
would hare done to, but she seemed not to 
need pity ; so they simply loved her. Her 
deformities never made her repulsive—her 
life was so beautiful. Her sweet spirit shone 
through the features disfigured by pain. 
She not only bore her own burdens , but 
became a burden bearer [for others. 
‘Whenever I feel blue,’ said a neighbor, 'I 
go in and see Katie ; she always cheers me 
up.” No one ever spoke ot cheering 
Katie ; she was always cheering others.

So for a dozen years lived this shut in, 
suffering Christian woman, ind every year 
her life broadened and sweetened. “It 
makes you believe in God,' said one. ‘No 
life ever seemed to me to truly Christian,” 
said another.

When at length she passed away, hun
dreds remembered her little gratitude, and 
the little water-colors in many homes now 
remind those who knew her ot the Chris
tian sweetness and unselfishness of a life 
made strong in weahness.

never sought knowledge ot Joses by the 
way of faith may truthfully declare them
selves agnostios. Bet they are such from 
deKbseste choice, and their non-faith is 

by the personal experience of millions 
who have realized in their lives that Jesus 
is the Christ. Here, tor instance, is a man 
whose whole life has been transformed. It 
was not his own will that gave him power 
to master the evil appetites and the low 
|цмімм which for a time dominated him. 
Of himself, as he well knows, he oonld have 
done nothing. But the spirit came, and 
behold, all things were new. We may see 
such tropies of grace on every hand, if we 
will but open our eyes and look for them, 
men and women who were brutish in their 
ways, bound in chains to debasing sin, 
the willing slaves of the devil, who sudden
ly shook off debasing habite and desires 
and companionships, and have since walked 
erect among their fellows, the Lord’s freed- 

Snch .iw.riwg changes cannot be 
accounted tor on material grounds. They 
present psychological facts worthy of the 
attention of the philosopher, but, more 
than this, they furnish a conclusive proof 
and illustration of the transforming power 
of the Gospel. St. Paul’s words written to 
the church of Corinth, and recalling the 
contrast between the former estate ot its 
members and their then present happy lot, 
is true of many in our own time : 
such were some ol you—but ye are wash
ed.”— Central Christian Advocate.

Who Will Port
A young Russian, the son of a very 

wealthy father was a reckless spendthrift. 
By the time he reached his majority he hid 
‘run through’ a sum of money equal to a 
comfortable fortune. His father, believing 
his surroundings to be the cause of his dis
sipation, purchased him a commission in 
the army, and sent him away from his old 
associates.

But habit proved stronger than duty, 
and after a fut career of a few months, the 
young officer found himself in serious 
trouble. The laws of Russia are very rigid 
regarding the payment of debts, and he 
wu owing more money than he could 
raise. Failure to pay would mean arrest 
and imprisonment. The next day a luge 
gambling debt—one of the kind miscalled 
‘debts of honor’—mut be met, or he would 
fall into lasting disgrace.
That night he eat alone in his room in the 

barracks. For the first time he slowly re
viewed hie wild csreer, and a great dis
gust took possession of him. He picked 
up a shut ol paper and began to count up 
the last list of his debts. When he had put 
the lut one down, he was staggered at the 
cost of his prodigal conduct.

He knew that he could expect no more 
help from his father. His heart sank with 
shame, and he broke down and wept bit
terly. Blinded by his misery, he wrote un
der the long column, 'Who will pay P’ 
Then, exbauted with suffering, he laid his 
head upon the table and tell uleep.

That night the emperor, well disguised, 
wss making one of his many rounds 
among his soldiers. He saw the midnight 
light burning, agaiut the regulation, and 
softly opened the door. Seeing the paper, 
he took it up and scanned its contents. He 
had not been ignorant of the officer’s 
habits, or of the financial embarrassments 
they must csue him. But be also noted 
the signs of tearful repentance, and pitied 
the sinner’s youth. He took the pen and 
wrote underneath the agonizing question, 
■Nicholes.’

In the morning the officer awoke, and to 
his amazement uw the signature. What 
did it mean t How came the emperor’s 
handwriting there P In a few hours an or
derly brought the young man a purse of 
gold. The debts were paid, and the man 
wa* saved for honor and uselulnus.

‘Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity.’ 
In the hour ot true repentance it is the 
grace of Heaven even more than the for
giveness of his fellow men that enables a 
transgressor to begin his reformation. 
The signet ol his Father reinstates the pro
digal son.

MAppetite
comes with eating.” And the hankering for 

Pearline comes from trying it If you’re 
îptical about Pearline’s washing, try 
it on coarse clothes, etc., first—things 
that you can’t hurt much, and see how 

it saves work. Having seen Pearline’s 
superior work you’ll be ready to use it 

for fine, delicate, cobwebby things, to.

stiffened, and the fingers
Sunday 1
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STwo rival kings canne» reign together 
in the same palace. Self and the Saviour 
cannot control the same heart. The es
sence of regeneration is a change of heart- 
rulers ; no one is a genuine Christian un
til stubborn, sinful self has yielded, and 
opened the door to Jesus, and seated him 
on the throne. If this process oonld be 
performed ones for all, then a Christian 
life would be a simple and easy matter; 
but self is cunning and persistent in steal
ing back again—often in subtle guise and 
under smooth pretexts. So the door must 
be guarded continually. Keep thy heart’s 
throne with all diligence; no man can 
serve two masters.

At certain rocky cliffs on the ocean side 
curious molluaks may be seen sticking 
closely to the rocks. Each mollusk clings 
so tenaciously that the dash of the waves 
cannot tear it away. The secret of its 
hold is that the mollusk is empty ; if it were 
filled either with flesh or air, it would be 
swept off immediately. This illustrates 

) the spiritual condition of every sincere, 
conscientious Christian who has been 
emptied of self, and dings to the Rock of 
Ages by the law of adbersion. If that 
Christian allows pride or self conceit to 
steal in, or if he begins to gorge himself 
with the sins ot the flesh, he will soon yield 
to the waves of temptation and be swept 
away. Just as long as he is weak in him
self, he may become immovable through 
Christ Jesus dwelling in him. “When I 
am weak, then am I strong,” said the 
great apostle; that is, when Paul got 
emptied of self Jesus flowed in and endued 
him with power unto all long-suffering and 
joyfulness.
That is the conflict with us ministers every 
Sabbath : Shall self or our Saviour get in
to that pulpit f Shall the sermon be for 
our glory or His P Spurgeon tell us what 
a blessing to him in hie youth was that text 
'Seekest thou great things for thyself t 
seek them not ;’ and there are plenty of us 
who have had that text used as God’s rod 
to wrap us hard. All our best Sabbaths 
have been when Christ was in the pulpit, 
and self down under the affairs.

This is the battle which our people have 
to fight every day in the week—the endless 
conflict between sell in some form and the 
claims of Jesus to the hearts throne. In 
the simplest things this rivalry comes up. 
When the bell for prayer meeting rings, 
self has its ready excuse of fatigue, or bad 
weather or otiier attractions elsewhere ; 
and unless these imps ot self indulgence 
are silenced, and Christ's voice is heard in 
the conscience, that church member’s seat 
is vacant, and his heart is the worse for it. 
What is true of his devotional duties is 
equally true as,to his duty of contributing 
to the Lord’s treasury. Self mutters the 
stereotyped pleas—“The times are hard,” 
and “I can’t afford it,” and “There is no 
end to these calls of charity.” No ; there 
will never be an end to inch calls as long 
as human misery and suffering and ignor- 

The real trouble is that
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made, and before the empress died he had 
been promoted not only to the rank of 
count, but also to that ot prince, besides 
being generously endowed by his imperial 
benefactress with means to support bis 
titles.

formance is repeated. The first man home 
is the winne.

The novice swamps his craft on the first 
attempt, but the expert will often finish 
the race with but two or three gallons of 
water in his canoe.

The event is made much more difficult 
by compelling the men at the second shot 
to upset their canoes and right them again. 
A Montrealer has succeeded in doing this 
in three and three-fourths seconds, turning 
his canoe completely over and ^shipping 
only a few quarts of water in doing it.

Another feature is to swamp the canoe 
filling it to the gunwale and then emptying 
it. This has been done in less than one 
minute. These latter tricks, however, are 
not often tried in this race, as they make 
it too difficult.

In rain or Mile the shoe 
nains bright and oomfortahls.

PACKARD’S
Dressings
can be purchased at all

It is related in Austria—although I can
not vouch for the fact that a Hungarian 
baron, having noticed the tokens of imper
ial good-will that followed this ready piece 
of loyalty on the part of the handsome 
young Austrian, determined to emulate it 
on the first opportunity that presented it-

men.
shoe stores.
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Accordingly, the next time that her ma
jesty happened to hiccough, he quickly 
rose, and addressing the astonished cour
tiers, loudly exclaimed:

•Ladies and gentlemen, the hiccough that 
the empress just hiccoughed was hiccough
ed by me P

The story adds that he was incontinently 
thrown out of the imperial presence and 
banished from court.

■s shown into a. cosy little room, 
uently the defer opened softly to 
smeone.
lade one eager step forward, and 
a half exclamation of delight be- 
reahzed that it was not his darling 
laud, for a sight of whose face bu 
re hungrily craying—but the person 
always believed to be her elder

g hie disappointment, which was 
ale, he inquired politely after her 
remarked upon the weather, and, 
ot to look embarrassed, asked if 
r was quite well t 
9 well, thank you,’ replied Miss 

‘At present she is staying with 
ends in Manchester, and was so

“And

Wrung From tboSoll.
Even when there is an undercurrent of 

reality the stream of -Irish humor flows 
smoothly.

A man walking along a country road, 
says Michael Maodonagh in the Nineteenth 
Century, met a peasant driving a wretched 
looking donkey, with a load of turf that 
seemed to tax the strength ef the unfortu
nate animal to its utmost.

‘Why,’ said the man, ‘you ought to be 
taken up for cruelty to animals for loading 
the ass so heavily as that I’

‘Begorra, sir,’ said the peasant, who was 
on his way to the market town to sell the 
turf, begorra, if I didn’t do that I’d be 
took up lor cruelty to a wife and six 
childer !’

Tb.©

DIAMONDDYES
A Boer Library.

A trooper ot the Dublin Hunt contingent 
of the Imperial Yeomanry, who was taken 
prisoner with many others at Lindley, 
writes a letter from Nooitgedacht. which 
was recently published in a Dublin news
paper. He writes “Well, here I am in 
a beautiful barbed wire ‘cage’ with some 
1,600 other unfortunates. Our clothing is 
picturesque in the extreme. A man with 
a seat in his pants is as rare as a Jubilee 
six-pence, and when met with is treated 
with the greatest deference. Our house is 
a little sty about two feet high, made of 
mud and rooted with a ragged blanket. 
Literature has its votaries. There is a fine 
circulating library, consisting of two copies 
ol the Half-Penny Comic, a year old; 
three pages from an equally antiquated 
number of Sketch, and three pamphlets 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, partly printed in English and 
partly in Dutch. The fact that these well- 
thumbed pamphlets bear the appearano of 
having been read and re-read, makes me 
think Brother Boer knows a good thing 
when he sees it, and there are a lot of us 
who would feel all the better if we had 
some of the pills instead of the pill litera
ture. However, we keep the -library’ in 
circulation, and like Mark Tapley, 
endeavor to take as much enjoyment out 
of the situation as we can.”

I to hear of my engagement. But 
ot yet thanked you for the beauti- 
you sent me ; it is a perfect fit.’ 
ring, shy held up her hand tor his 
m, on which Reginald saw, to his 
ed horror, the ring he had meant

raid only gsze, and gaze, utterly 
i say a word.
so glad you were able to come,’ 
rown went on, ‘my aunt and 
ire quite curious about you, and I 
en perfectly overwhelmed with 

But you look very tired ; won’t 
e into the dining room, and join us 
' ?—the gong has just sounded.’ 
thank you,’ muttered Reginald, 
misery ; ‘I don’t feel quite up to 

:, and must ask to be excused this 
1—I will call to-morrow without 

remise you.’
і that you are not going to be ill*' 
і Brown in a halt alarmed tone ; 
k like a corpse. Do let me riog 
brandy.’
lon’t trouble, don’t disturb any- 
•11 be all right presently. I will 
y hotel now, if you don't mind,’ 
rat of the room as he spoke, and 
letting to shake hands. 'Good-

sight, Captain Despard,’ replied 
■own, thoroughly puzzled and 
‘It you are not better to morrow 
see a doctor.’

і if there should really be any 
lo so,’ he assured her. 
en he was gone, 
coked still more perplexed, 
no idea he was so delicate,’ she 
irself when he had disappeared, 
appointed they will all be not to 
onight. I really should not like 
an invalid but then he is so hand- 
fhen I entered the room he look- 
id ; but he’s the funniest lover I 
■d of. Why, he did not even 
ids with me, let alone anything

bile, the unhappy subject of these 
■eturned to his hotel, almost in a 
enzy.
a help me !' he cried in agony.
II do P Oh, Maud, my darling, 
ly knew what I am suffering І 
arth have I got in such a mess, 
іап I ever get out of it P I feel I 
me demented it this goes on.’ 
rought no reMet to his mind, but 
ig he decided that, for the present 
things W’uld have to remain as

was really nothing else that ’«
I gentleman, do, under the ve ”
; circumstances.
s far too honorable to expose 
m to ridicule, as she clearly was 
■» and he acknowledged to him- 

a bitter groan, that the entire 
ose from his own stupidity, and 
ly was to blame.
ling may turn up yet,’ he said to 
і he walked up the Rectory steps 
day. ‘I’m afraid 1 shall prove a 
r ; but I can't sham an affection 
1, and, thank the gods, the lady 
im demonstrative.' 
elesa, in spite of his thus trying 
it himself, he wu feeling Xu- 
iserable. I •
itering the house he wu shown 
awing room, where Miss Brown 
nt were awaiting him with eon- 
uriosity.
9 first awkwardnus wu over, he 
rnrozn car Futzzxth Pass.)

Produce AH The 
New Shades.

A Rich and Marvellous Variety of 
* Fashionable Colors for Autumn 

and Winter Wear.
і

Cultivated Boosters.
The village ol Bracket in Belgium enjoys 

the fame of having originated one of the 
most celebrated races of domestic fowls. 
The Belgians do not hesitate to assert that 
the Bracket hens are unequaled for the ex
cellence and number of their eggs, while 
the roosters have developed, thanks to 
generations of cultivation and the influence 
of ‘crowing tournaments,’ a power and 
rhythm of voice equally unrivaled. The 
breeders have a theory that the musical 
contuts in which the Bracket roosters are 
trained serve to develop the peculiar quali
ties of the race. However this may be, it 
is certain that cultivation hu differentiat
ed these fowls from all other.

The great majority ol wise and prudent 
women collect and examine their old dress
es, skirts, capes, jackets, shawls, hus
band’s and children’s suits this month with 
the view of having them cleaned and dyed 
to u to fit them for autumn and winter

■ V-!

wear.
The Diamond Dyes (prepared specially 

for home use) have a wealth of variety, 
beauty and brilliancy possessed by no 
other make of dyes. They produce all the 
new and fashionable colors for autumn and 
winter wear—colors that will not fade in 
the strongest sunlight. Every packet ot 
Diamond Dyes is warranted, and will give 
perfect results when simple directions are 
followed. There are imitations; avoid 
them if you delight in good colors and 
value the safety of your materials. The 
use of poor dyes means ruin of goods and 
loss of money.

'‘I

The Uloomy View,
To the confirmed pessimist there is no 

good or pleasure in life that has not its 
corresponding evil or unhappiness.

•Your house looks much better since you 
had it painted,’ remarked a cheerful citizen, 
stopping on his way down-town to speak to 
a neighbor.

The neighbor wss standing in front of 
his premises, looking with lowering brow 
at the newly painted front of his mansion.

‘Yes,’ he replied, gloomily. ‘It looks 
some better, but we have to wash the 
windows twice as often as we did before, 
to dress up to it.’

Adamson•. Botanic Balaam, 
is compounded of the best concentrated 
extracts of barks, roots and gums in the 
world. It is a safe and reliable medicine, 
pleasant to the taste, and cures coughs, 
colds, asthma and croup. You can find it 
at all drug stores. 26]. all Druggists.

Seasonable.
The і age has hid his say against marry

ing in haste ; here is the same thought with 
a prettier coloring:

A solemn and awe-inspiring bishop wu 
examining a class of girls, and uked :

‘What is the best preparation for the 
sacrament of matrimony P’

‘A little coortin, me lord I’ wu the un
expected reply ot one of the number, 
whose nationality may be guessed.

A Han’s Hearing.
The Rural New Yorker uys that hens 

have a wonderfully keen ear, and gives this 
story in proof of it :

At a certain town in Indiana, dining-cars 
are run on to a side track and swept out. 
The hens ranging in the vicinity gather 
s round these cue for their dinner with 
clock-like regularity.

There Wabash hens, so acute is their 
sense of hearing, can distinguish the 
whittles of the dining-car trains from those 
of the local pusenger and freight-trains, 
or even from that of a locomotive running 
wild, and they sit placidly on their nests 
or scratch gravel in a nonchalant way upon 
the approach of all locomotives save those 
pulling the dining-cut.

And this is not all. These hens can dis
tinguish the whistles ef the locomotives on 
the diniog-cu trains at almost incredible 
distances ; to that if one of these trains it 
late twenty minutes, for instance, intend
ing putengert do not look at the black
board bulletin, but muely note the dis
tance of the hens picking their way towud 
the crossing.

It is userted, moreover, that neighbors 
of a mathematical turn ol mind have an 
easy system of setting their docks and 
watches to railroad time by the movements 
of these shup hearing hens.

The Harry Scarry Race.

In the vicinity of Montreal no regatta 
programme is complete without a hurry- 
scurry race. Of course, writes a contribut
or to Association Men, such races are not 
omitted from our Y. M. O. A. camp sports.

Each canoe is anchored from twenty. 
five to fifty feet away from the starting- 
place. At the crack of the pistol contestants 
dive into the water and swim to their 
canoes, get in, oast loose, and paddle for 
deu life for the turning buoy, one hun
dred yards away.

In the midst of their struggle the pistol 
barks. Every man throws his paddle over 
boud and follows suit himself, then re 
turns to his canoe and continues peddling 
until the next shot, when the earns per

Sweet Plib.
Among the queer experiences of fisher

men the following should have a place:
A man wu fishing for perch in one of 

lakes of Maine. He stood near the dam, 
and wu fishing below. He noticed an old 
barrel lying on its side in several feet of 
water.

On examination he found that it was an 
old moluses barrel, lying so that he could 
see the bung hole.

Out of curiosity he dropped hie hook 
through the hole. Immediately there wu a 
great commotion inaide the barrel, and the 
fisherman knew he had caught aomething. 
He wu so sure of this that he walked half 
a mile to get a saw, and then sawed a 
piece out of the top of the barrel,and drew 
forth a three pound trout.

The fish must have gone into the barrel 
when small, and lived there ever since.

Wbst a Hiccough .Did.
In Japan hiccoughing and noisy eruct

ation are regarded u signs ot good man
ners ; but at the Austrian court, where a 
rigorous etiquette rules, such physical ex 
hibitioue are shocking. That great [ruler, 
the Empress [Maria Theresa, once at a 
high function hiccoughed loudly. A young 
nobleman, quick-witted and intensely loyal, 
made the occasion a stepping-stone. An 
•,Ex Attache” tells the’story in ,the New 
YorkyTribune.

Perceiving that her majesty showed 
signs ot embarrassment,—for even empres
ses are human,—a young Austrian noble
man stepped forward, and with a most 
clever assumption of intense mortification 
and humility, craved her majesty's [pardon 
for his gross breach of manners.

The empreu received his apology not 
only graciously, but gratefully, and from 
that time the young man’s fortune was

ance remain, 
selfishness has got hold of the purse strings 
and the servant of Christ is trying to rob 
his Master. If Jesus has the heart's throne, 
He will hold the purse also ; and giving 
will he a solid satisfaction even if it costs 
the surrender of many creature comforts. 
In great things and in small things a 
Christian’s crowns are made out of crosses
borne for Jesus’ sake.

The world has been witnessing lately a 
magnificent object lesson in the career of 
Gladstone. The genius, the eloquence- 
the scholarship, the executive ability of 
that wonderful man, owed their moral 
eplendor entirely to the toot,; that Jesus 
Christ was enthroneidJn his capacious soul. 
The early hour of eroy day saw him at bit 
jdevotions, and through every hour after- 

•tterwards the first questions with him 
—Is this measure rightF How can I best 
serve the cause of humanity! What would 
my Master haveQto do! Through all hit 
long and illustrions career Gladstone 
marched by the “air line." The great 
Christian poet Wordsworth, might have 
had the great Christian statesmiÿ at Ha- 
warden as his ideal when he wrote hit de
scription of the “Character of the Happy 
Warrior.” Especially does Gladstone 
Mtjyer to the portraiture in the closing 
tines of that majestic poem :—
“Hi flsilly the Men who, tilted high,
Conspicuous object In e ration's eye,
Pleyl In the mnny gemes ol life thet one 
Where whit bn most doth veins must he won;
And while the mortel mist legetheilng, draws 
His bresth in conâdsXee ol Невтевк eppleuee; 
This Is the happy Warrior! this Is he 
Whom every men In arms should wish lo hi."

Strength In Weakness.
In a home for incurables in Cleveland 

died Kste Powers. The papers of that 
city and of the village where she had form
erly lived gave considerable space to an 
account of her life. These accounts were 
supplemented by many personal testimonies 
on the part of those whose lives had been 
brightened and helped by her exemple. 
The case is the more remarkable because 
Katie Powers wss herself so helpless.

Katie had been a bright, happy girl. 
One who had not known her before her 
misfortune did not obtain from her old 
friends any definite impression of her 
earlier years beyond this simple statement 
that hers was a sunny, happy life.

In the dawn of young womanhood came 
the lots of bodily power, a loss which was 
the occasion of her subsequent strength of 
character. Iniimmatory rheumatism left 
her unable[to walk, and she lay for months 
a helpless sufferer. “But think,” raid she,

DON’T ВЕС0ЛЕ
AN OBJECT

Of Aversion and Pity. Cure Your 
Catarrh, Purify Your Breath 
and Stop the Offensive Dis
charge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, rays: 

"My wile and I were both troubled with 
distressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from this aggravating malady 
since the day we first used Dr. Agoewh 
Catarrhal Powder. Its action wax instant
aneous, giving the most grateful relief 
within ten minutes after first application.” 
60 eeoti.

_ >umors ^

erbourne Street, Toronto Ontario. I The test of thd truth of Christ’s religion 
is personal experience. Men who have

.
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___Ж*йшж ont from the «de nest to the rand. This 
danger pawed, we bad no farther trouble.

The banka of the Ziye Hirer were reach
ed late in the afternoon and we found a 
•mall «teenier engaged in transferring sol
diers from one aide to the other, which 
gare ns paaaage to the city. The anxiety 
to get news from na was only equalled by 
ocra to learn what was happening there. 
We were the first to come down from the 
rieer in two daya and therefore the first 
who could tell what the smoke of the burn
ing village* meant, and give assurance of 
the safety of the Russian settlements be
yond.

Blagovestohensk is a city of something 
over 80,000 inhabitants, spread ont with 
broad streets over an extensive delta ter
race, between the Zeya and the Amber 
rivers. The street through which we 
drove to reach the Amoor front was fully 
three miles long and lined on both sides by 
pretty low log houses set well apart from 
one another. But we canid not help obse;v- 
ing that the blinds were all closed and that 
the streets had a deserted look. Our

^ТПГПЛГГПГТГГПГГГГТПЛЛЛПП
• MASSACRED BY COSSACKS. ='

with our frontiersmen in their dealings 
with the Indians, the Cossacks act on" the 
theory that “there is no good Chinamen 
but a dead Chinamen.” This is the more 
startling from the fact that heretofore the 
Russians and the Chinese have lived to
gether in great peace end cordiality. But 
now this has suddenly changed. The evil 
results can scarcely be overestimated. 
These two peoples, thrown so close to
gether by the extension of Russian colonies 
along the Amoor and by the railroad 
through Manchuria to Port Arthur, must 
now bp in a state of eternal enmity to one 
another and both are so virile and numer
ous that one cannot absorb or exterminate 
the other.

all the unlovely characteristics of the 
breed.

The Karsguaa bestowed much attention 
upon this beast, and their chief before 
parting with the white 
pointed out an odd fact which he bad ob
served. The Karagua men, flat-faced, 
snub-nosed and thick-lipped, looked, he 
thought, much like the English dog ; while 
the half-wild Karagua dogs, clean-cut, 
keen-eyed and long-nosed, looked much 
more than their masters did, like the 
Englishmen.

Whether Stanley, who had every right 
to think well of his own personal appesur- 
ance, relished this comparison or not, he 
could not do ortherwise than take it in 
good part ; and he had sense of humor 
enough to pass it on for the amusment of 
others after he got home.

■
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e , ingenuously
o Thousands of Chinese Slain by the Russians—Scenes at the o< 

Beginning of the War in Manchuria.& o0 oo
.Я JUUUUU> JULflA g lllSLSLSLSULSUUULJpaIf the low rolling prairie which constitutes 

the country back from the flood regions of 
the great river. Oar attention was at once 
attracted by columns of smoke from the 
vicinity of the river half way around the 
horizon. We could count as many as 
twenty of these at a time, and afterwards 
heard that two or three distinct fires were 
blended in the distance. We occasionally 
met small companies of mounted Cossacks, 
from whom we learned that the road was 
clear. The settlements were few and our 
road did not lead through any for several 
miles. At length, however, we reached a 
small hamlet which had been burned the 
day before. It had been inhabited by 
Chinese. We learned there that a plan 
for the wholesale destruction of the Chinese 
villages was in process of execution.

The horror of the situation first dawned 
upon us just before reaching this village, 
when our attention was attracted by two 
unarmed Chinamen hurrying along in the 
tall grass a few hundred feet from us. 
They were evidently endeavoring to 
escape. But our driver, without any cere 
mony, stopped the horses, passed his reins 
into the hand of our German companion, 
rose in his seat, took his rifle out, aimed 
at the nearest one and fired. The China 
man fell and we saw him no more. Wheth
er killed or wounded, or only hiding him
self, we did not stop to ascertain, but har- 
ried on through charred and deserted vil
lages and hamlets until we reached our 
post station. This was in a lonely place 
beside a small circular lake or pond, but 
was well guarded by Cossacks and to our 
delight had a supply of horses, so that 
without delay, except for lunch, we were 
sent on our way soon after noon, while 
our former drivers hurried back to bear 
their part in the protection of the villages 
we had left in the morning.

Some miles in front of us one of the 
largest columns of smoke was rolling 
angrily up to the heavens. As we ap
proached it we discerned what is rare on 
the prairie, an extensive grove of trees. 
The land also showed signs of high culti
vation. Fields of poppies were brilliant 
with their flowers in full bloom. Wheat 
and peas and beans and potatoes had all 
been carefully cleared of weeds. In short, 
there was everywhere apparent the thrift 
attendant upon the careful Chinese culti
vation. We were in a vast Chinese 
garden.

But behind the grove of trees the smoke 
rose fiercer and fiercer, and soon we could 
see sheets of flame flashing through it all. 
A flourishing Chinese city of 8,000 to 
10,000 inhabitants was in fUmes. Halt 
the houses were already in ruins, while 
Cossacks were busy in every direction with 
kerosene oil and torches setting the remain
ing portions on fire. The inhabitants were 
all gone ; where, no one could tell. We 
were twelve miles southeast of Blagovest- 
chensk.

The burning city was on both sides of a 
small stream and covered a large area. 
Everything there bore the appearance of 
great thrift. The houses were large with 
newly thatched roofs. Temples and 
shrines were numerous. Large stacks of 
straw betokened at once abundant harvests 
the previous year and the frugal habits of 
the people. Numerous dogs and pigs, and 
an occasional flock of geese, looked for
lorn enough as they wandered about home
less amid the ruins. The houses had been 
nearly burned away from the street 
through which our only practical road 
lay, but flames were leaping from several 
large buildings near by and cinders were 
flying in every direction. Besides, a little 
ahead of us the way was encumbered by 
burning timbers and a small wooden cul
vert was beginning to blaze. Our only 
tope was to get salely through this narrow 
passage as soon as possible.

The burning timbers were removed and 
tfce culvert found to be yet sale. The 
horses attached to the tarantass on which I 
was sitting were steadier than the others, 
tfccftJgh driven by a boy. It was resolved, 
therefoie, that he should lead the way. 
Our team dashed past the others and under 
the stimulus of much exhortation and free 
use of the whip we made the charge through 
the narrow passage, the others following 
in close succession. The heated air was 
stifling. The cinders rained like hail, but 
this danger was safely passed and we 
breathed freely for a little while, only to 
loam that another similar gauntlet was be
fore us on the other side of the stream. 
Bat then, the burning street though longer 
was broader, and the burning houses near-

When, two weeks ago, we had fairly 
escaped from Manchuria and were under 
the full protection of Russia, in her own 
territory, we thought our perils ended. 
Bat this was far from being the case. To 
our astonishment and that of every one 
else we have run into the very centre of 
the Chinese war on the borders of far-off 
Siberia. The general confidence prevailing 
was indicated by the fact that a week ago 
to day, while coming up the Amoor on a 
steamer from Rivarosk, we met six steam
ers with nine barges loaded with troops and 
their equipment, who were hurrying from 
this place to Harbin, on the Sungari river, 
for the protection of the new railway. 
These had left BUgovestchensk Saturday 
July 14,

No sooner were these troops well away 
than the Chinese on the opposite side of 

,the river began firing upon Blagovesh
chensk, while from their torts at Aigun, 
twenty miles below, they fired upon pass
ing steamers and sent soldiers over to des
troy the Russian villages along the bank. 
All unconscious of these events we left our 
steamer, which was hopelessly obstructed 
by a sandbar eighty miles below, and 
drove on by tarantasses. Bat after having 
covered a little more than half the dis
tance in the regular way we reached the 
village of Gulvena about sundown to find 
the people alarmed, though not panic 
stricken, by the news which was just reach
ing them. There was nothing for us to do 
but camp down in the common room of 
the posthouse and await developments. 
The excitement continued to increase, 
especially upon the arrival of refugees 
from the up river villages, which had been 
set afire.

Gulvena is a settlement of religious dis
senters called Molokites (Milk Eaters) 
who drink no spirits and eat no meat. As 
we entered the village, large droves of 
cattle, which has been herded during the 
day in the luxurious green fields of this 
vicinity, came leisurely into the broad 
street and were distributed to the various 
households to which they belonged. Noth
ing could be more peaceful and idyllic. 
The village contained about 1,000 people, 
and trim, well-painted log houses gave 
evidence of the thrift accompanying such 
a settlement.

But at midnight everything was in cop- 
fusion. Hundreds of carts loaded with the 
most necessary household utensils and cov
ered with excited women and sleeping 
babies filled the street or stood at the gate
ways ready toioin the procession. A few 
armed Cossacks remained to direct the 
company to places of greater security in 
the interior, while the most of them were 
stationed nearer the river for general de
fence of their homes. We remained in our 
quarters until morning.

The danger was principally from a night 
attack from the Chinese. With the ap
pearance of daylight the fleeing inhabit
ants all came back to their houses. They 

>did not, however, unpack their carriages, 
but kept them in readiness for instantan
eous movement upon further approach of 
danger. Their fears as well as ours were 
deepened by frequent reports of cannon in 
the direction of the Chinese fort at Aigun 
on the opposite side of the river about ten 
miles away. The pufls of smoke from 
these guns could be clearly seen as they 
rose in the still air, some time in advance 
of the sound. Vague rumors were afloat 
that Blagovestchensk was besieged by the 
Chinese. Still we thought it possible to 
reach the city by a roundabout road through 
the back country to a station seventeen 
miles on our way. For a large sum ($60) 
we were able to persuade three teamsters 
to carry us.

Our party consisted of five, Capt. Hsr- 
ford, the English Consul at Manila, with 
his travelling companion, Capt. Smith Uor- 
rieo, commander of the English gunboat 
Bonaventura ; Mr. Wettekind, a member 
of the great mercantile firm of Runtz & Al
bert, from Vladivostok ; my son and my
self. Capt. Harford bad seen service in 
the English Army iu many places, having 
been at the siege of Sebastapol, and had 
lived many years in the Crimea, was very 
fond of the Russians and bad a great con
fidence in their management of a campaign. 
Capt. Dorrien was younger and more de
liberate in his calculations, and with me 
hesitated -about running the risk. But the 
impetuousness of Capt. Harford and of our 
German companion prevailed.

We set out with two tarantasses and a 
droiga to carry oar laggsge. The two Eng
lishmen were in the rear and the rest of us
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1 Chinese Match Labels.r
h {, Americans who pride themselves in their 

stamp collections might perhaps, if they 
lived in China or Japan, take an equal in
terest in gathering match box labels. 
There ire thousends ot varieties ot the

\
Hi. Amendment.

Tears ago a bill entitled ‘An Act for the 
Preservation ol the Heath Hen and Other 
Game’ was introduced into the New York 
House ol Assembly.

The speaker of the boose, who was not 
especially interested in matters of this kind 
grsvely read it, ‘An Act for the Preserve- 
lion el the Heathen and Other Game.’

He was blissfully unconscious of hie 
blunder until en honest member from the 
northern part of the elite, who bed suffer
ed from the depredations of the frontier 
Indians, rose to hie feet.

‘I should like to move in amendment to 
the bill,’ he said, mildly, by adding the 
words ’except Indians.’

True to the Name.

The group on the front porch was discus
sing the merits and demeiite of the house 
dog, e magnificent animal that ley basking 
in the snn.

“Have you any idee,’ asked one of the 
guests, “why hois called e -‘Greet Dene?”

“Yes,’ slowly replied the owner ol the 
dog. “It has always seemed to me that it 
mast he because it is such a great ‘deign’ 
for him to notice any smaller animal ”

A young women with a pug nose turned 
it np slightly at this explanation, but there 
were no other sign» of dissent.

Don’t experiment—buy Magnetic Dyes 
which hsve been successfully used in 
Canada for twenty-five years. Price 10 
cents for any color.

І
labels, most ot them printed in high col
ors, end from the Oriental point of view, 

drivers also seemed le delight in beck veritable works ol art. Mr. C. J. H. 
streets and alleys as we approached the Heloombe’e book on China gives some 
hotel, and landed us at a aide door.

!

I- particulars df the little pictures and the 
people who collect them.

One gentleman, who made a trip round 
the world, made a splendid collection of 
these match labels of all kinds and sizes.

While oar luggage was being unloaded 
we ventured into the main street to take a 
look. We heard frequent rifle reports, 
but thought it was soldiers practising. And 
so it was, but they were Chinese soldiers 
on the other side of the river practising on 
us, for we soon heard the ping, ping of 
their bullets as they whizzed by our heads. 
We noticed also that everybody else stood 
around the corner ot the cross street. 
These discoveries led us to join the street 
loafers around the corner as quick as we 
could. Wo found that the city had been 
in a state of siege tor five days, that the 
Chinese had five cannon and an unknown 
number of troops on the opposite side of 
the river, that the city was defended by 
only 2,000 hastily recruited troops, with 
no cannon and a scanty supply ot small 
arms.

At first the people were panic stricken, 
but trenches were speedily dug along the 
whole front, and occasional volleys were 
fired by the whole line to warn the enemy 
that the city was not without defenders. 
At the same time the troops were expected 
to come down the river. All this had the 
desired effect and the Chinese did not 
attempt to cross the river. Moreover, 
their marksmanship was so poor that their 
firing was ineffective. No buildings were 
set on fire and only a few persons were 
killed by bursting shells. Seversl bullets, 
however, hit the hotel while we were in it, 
though it was on the second street back 
from the river, and the river is about 2,000 
feet wide. Only yesterday a shell burst a 
few rods away, killed one man and wound- 
ed another.

The appalling thing ot all was the fate 
of the Chinese on the Russian side of the 
river, though we were prep ared for it by 
what we had seen of the burning villages 
on the way. No sooner had hostilities 
begun than a war of extermination was de
clared against the Chinese. As near as 
we could learn, between 8,000 and 4,000 
living in the city or its immediate vicinity 
were forced to abandon their homes and 
told that unless they were out of Russian 
territory within a set time—far too short 
for adequate preparation—their lives would 
be forfeited.

Then began a great and hideous rush 
for the few boats on the river. Men, 
women and children scrambled and 
struggled for the clumsy craft, and as each 
one put out, fearfully overloaded, shriek 
ing refugees clung to the gunwales, only 
to beaten back by those inside. Brief was 
the career of most of these boats. They 
filled and sank, the shrieds of the drown
ing mingling with the howls of those who 
had been left behind.

Still the banks were lined with the 
Chinese. There was but one thing to be 
done ; build rafts. Materials were hastily 
collected and jumbled together. Men 
fought for the boards and logs which were 
to be the means of life. It was a mad 
scene of terror and ineffectual effort. Raft 
alter rapt put out, as overcrowded aa the 
boats had been, and disintegrated before 
the eyes of those on shore. To add to ^he 
horrors ot tha situation the Chinese from 
the forts on the opposite side opened fire 
on the miserable wretches, probably think
ing them Russian invaders in disguise. 
How many escaped out ot that double 
slaughter no one knows, they must have 
been terribly few. The bodies of the dv#d 
fairly blackened the stream. Even wht-.n 
we arrived we could count from a single 
point one hundred bodies in the water.

Such war upon non-combatants probably 
is net countenanced by those high in 
authority, but is due to the fact that the 
Cossacks are temporarily thrown off their 
balance from the rage and fear naturally 
arising from the situation. Every China
man if regarded as an enemy. The color 
of his akin, the slant of his eyes and the cut 
of his hair are evidence enough, and so, as

-

/
r* He had written a little history beneath each 

specimen—the day he had found it, where 
found, under what circumstances, and in 
some cases to what the design alluded. So 
that altogether they formed an interesting 
and remarkably artistic volume.

He was very enthusiastic about it, and 
was quite charmed with the magnificent as
sortment he had gathered in various parts 
of Japan, especially in Osaka, where the 
best can be got; and in China, chiefly 
in Hongkong. One or two somewhat rare 
specimens come from Chifu and Fuchau.

Another gentleman, a German consul, 
declared that match-label collecting was 
more interesting and fsr more;exciting than 
the collecting ot postage stamps. He has 
a large scrap album filled with match la
bels, each carefully pasted in,|with a short 
inscription below. He could ishow thous
ands to my hundreds.

It is » wonder that match-label collect
ing has not become morels popular among 
globe-trotters. I have known a resident 
in the ‘Celestial Empire1 tojmake a trip 
across to the ‘Land of the Rising Sun1 lor 
the express purpose of procuring • few old 
or rare or exceptionally attractive speci
mens.

To hear him relate* where land how he 
found them, in all manner jof ’unlikely and 
inaccessible places, was^really very amus
ing. I myself have spent many a very 
pleasant afternoon and&evening label hunt
ing in varions parts of Hongkong.

The box of matches usually costs three 
cash,—forty cash toja penny,1 but the Eur
opean collector is always let in for more 
than three times that amount, the wily Chi
nese easily dietinguiehingjbetween the con
sumer, who reallyjlrequiresjthe matches, 
and the collector, whotfbuys the matches 
only for the sake ot the picture.

Indeed, an enterprising match seller in 
Hongkong has placed a notice in hie win
dow reading as follows :

‘Electors can hie nnmba one match рік- 
tur this side. Come look see.1

The designs generally represent some 
incident in Chinese or Japanese history or 
legend.
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‘Won’t you give a veteran something to 
eat, mum ?’ said Tired Thompson to Mrs. 
Whiffet. ‘You a veteran,’ replied Mrs. 
Whiffet, unbelievingly. ‘You were never 
a soldier, I’ll be bound.’ ‘Madam,’ added 
the tramp, ‘yon do me i grievous injuttiee. 
I have done nothing but soldier all my48
life.’

Teacher—‘What do we learn from the 
story ol Samson P’ Tommy (with unpleas
ant results still manifest)—‘That it doesn’t 
pay to have women folk ont a feller’s hair.’

і
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1 Put Iron\
і

in the Blood!

It Makes the Blood Red, the 
Cheeks Rosy, and Restores 

Vigor and Vitality to 
Every Organs ol 

the*Body,

!
I ■

In Other Words, [Use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food;■ і /

. The blood is composed ot certain ele
ments ot nature which are supplied in the 
food we eat. Daring the winter season 
the food is an artificial nature and not suf
ficiently varied to properly sustain the 
quality of the fcblood. Consequently very 
many people suffer in the spring from the 
results ot thin blood.

A pale face, and more especially 
paleness of the lips, gams and the inside 
of the eyelids, tells of weak, watery blood. 
There are languid, worn out, despondent 
feelings, lack jot energy and appetite 
weakness and irregularities, and frequent
ly stomach disorderL.Jheadacbes and ner
vous troubles.

To say that the blood is thin, weak апоЛ 
watery is to mean that it lacks iron and 
other elements, which are found in Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Put iron in the 
blood and you will help nature to over
come the ills of spring. Use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and you will supply to the 
blood no^only iron, but all the most effec
tive elements of nature which go to make 
the blood rich and red.

Through the medium of the circulation 
of the blood, and the nervous system, re
constructs the wasted tissues, creates new 
nerve force, and prevents and cares dis
eases caused by weak blood and exhausted 
nerves.

Are you pale and weak P Pat iron in 
the blood by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. Do you mean a spring restorative P 
There is no preparation to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a blood build
er and blood restorer; 50 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates, & Co., 
Toronto.

І

Like Each Other's Dogs.

The likeness of certain human types to 
familiar animals is a matter of common 
observation. Caricaturists, from the days 
ot the Greeks and Romans down, have 
made use of its suggestions. A notable 
instance in comparatively recent years was 
that of Louis Napoleon, whose brooding, 
aquiline countenance was readily converted 
into a bird of prey—the French eagle 
sometimes, at other times, and even more 
strikingly, a vulture preying upon France.

In our daily speech we naturally des
cribe men as rat-faced, hoggish or foxy in 
appearance, or say of a noble-looking old 
man that he possesses a leonine head. Still 
other persons we pronounce simian in their 
physiognomy, and although few ot us 
would care to merit a personal application 
of that adjective, it need not be so un
complimentary as one would imagine.

The dignified and venerable Charles 
Darwin accepted it as applied to himself 
with no resentment, and with a gently 
humorous perception of its pat coincident 
with his favorite theories ; while among 
distinguished living men, the resemblance 
of Oom Paul Kruger to an ancient and ex
ceedingly sagacious gorilla has been more 
than once remarked,

An amusing discovery of unhuman like
ness has been recently related by a friend 
of Sir Henry M Stanley. When Stanley 
visited the Karaguas, an African tribe 
rather above the average in intelligence, 
he had with him a fine bulldog whose pug- 
gy and pugnacious countenance possessed
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in the fore. We toon found ourselves і est the raid were blazing in the rear, with 
driving along at a breakneck epeed over I only occasions! tongues ot flsmes dartingf- ?
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âotly «lut’* in it boosn»e yon picked it.’
•01 course I c*n,’ she cried, 

see. Why, there’,—there’s her leoe bright
ened, ‘there’s my best hut P

And even the sober CsnedUn, cracked 
a frosty smile at this remarkable example 
ol accurate description.

TAB AMD ҐШАТВШВа KO JOKE,

A Cue Tbit Took Fire Dor, to Bellere tbe 
Mon ol bl, Coot.

Several hotel guests were sitting in the 
cosy corner of the lobby the other day, 
reading the papers and exchanging desult
ory comments. ‘Ha ! ha P chuckled one 
of the party. ‘I see they tarred and feath
ered a couple ol Mormon elders up the 
country last night. Served ’em right, by 
jove ! They must have looked funny, 
sauntering ont of town, dressed in pitch 
and plumage P

•Did you ever see anybody tarred and 
feathered ?’ asked the red bearded man in 
the next chair. "No P’ Well, let me as
sure you it’s a pretty serious thing. I raw 
on case, and I’ll never forget it in my life. 
It,was in the fall of '87,’ he continued, in 
response to a general request tor the story, 
•and I was running a «Turkish hath house 
at Pittsburg, Pa. One morning a big, 
athletic min ol about 35 walked in and or
dered a hot bath. A little later he rang 
the bell and sent for me,land when I en
tered the room 1 was so astonished I near
ly toppled over. From hi, feet to his neck 
he looked like a half picked black chicken. 
As it afterward turned out, he had been 
waylaid by a party of men at a place 
called Sheldon, right in 6the heart of the 
district where the coal jitrike is now in 
progress, and treated to|a coat of tar and 
feathers. He was supposed to be a private 
detective who had been sent to pry into 
the secrets of one of the miners’ societies, 
and I guess the supposition was correct. 
Anyhow, they did a very through job and 
evidently stopped at bis neck to give him 
a chance to get out of the distiict without 
attesting attention, which ,wa, really a 
pretty shrewd move.

•The question before the house was how 
to get the stuff off, and a more difficult 
problem I never tackled. He bad ridden 
over 100 miles in the cars, and the tar bad 
become perfectly dry. In hardening it had 
contracted slightly and polled out millions 
of the minute hairs with which Jail human 
being, are covered, which, of course, 
caused him intense agony. Moreover, it 
had choked up all the pores, and if he 
hadn’t been a man ol superb physiq ue I’m 
satisfied that he would have succumbed be
fore he reached the city. Well, I put him 
jn a hot bath to begin with, and set a couple 
ol massage operators to scrubbing him with 
flesh brushes and carbolic soap. In a lit
tle while we saw that wouldn’t do. They 
got off a lew small pieces, 1 but the skin 
came off along with them, and I stopped 
the flaying and tried sponging with ben
zine. That had about as much effect as 
spring water on Kruppiarmor plate.

•Then I sent for a doctor, who had to 
admit himself puzzled. He said be had 
had very few cases of tarring and leather
ing in hi, practice ; but something had to 
be done quick, so he tried soaking in warm 
turpentine. That proved to be the correct 
thing, but it was desperately slow work, 
and meanwhile the man had to be kept up 
on stimulants, for he was getting very weak. 
Eventually the turpentine dissolved the tar 
and we got it off with soft sponges ; but 
how long do you think it took P Five days 
—working on and off, as he could stand it. 
When we got through he was laid up for a 
month. I got $150 for the job. No, gen
tlemen, there is nothing humorous about 
tar and feathers when seen at close range.’

now that a single string lor the neck can 
be bought lor something lass than $2.

main in style until the garments have to be 
replaced by new ones, and there^is a satis
faction in that last which every woman can 
appreciate in these days ol rapid changes.

For boys’ clothes there seems to be very 
little that is new. There are the same sailor 
suits, the Russian blouse with the hose 
trousers banded in below the knee and the 
short Eton coats lor older boys. Gold 
buttons flourish here as well as elsewhere, 
and especially on the military overcoats 
with a deep caps.

Black, white and gold braid, tiny gold 
buttons and narrow velvet ribbons are the 
prevailing trimmings lor little girls’ gowns, 
while lor more dressy occasions lace i, 
used. The guimpe dress, never discarded, 
is made quite elaborate with an Irish point 
lace collar and the long waiated efiectt 
which is perhaps the only new feature. 
Laying the front;,and back in fine tucks 
down to the belt makes a ve.y trim little

the unlovely characteristics of the Tonight■Let meed. Chat of theChe Karagua* bestowed much attention 
in this beast, and their chief before 
ting with the white 
tied out an odd fact which he had ob- 
red. The Karagua men, flat-laced, 
b-nosed and thick-lipped, looked, ho 
ugbt, much like the English dog ; while 

half-wild Karagua dogs, clean-cut, 
n-eyed and long-nosed, looked much 
re than their masters did, like the 
glishmen.
Whether Stanley, who had every right 
hink well of his own personal appear- 
e, relished this comparison or not. he 
Id not do ortherwiae than take it in 
d part ; and he had sense of humor 
ugh to pass it on tor the amuament of 
1rs alter he got home.

If your liver la out of order, causing?' 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose e#

Shaded suede belts studdedlwith steel, 
gold, or enamel, and jfastenedjwith hand
some buckles to match are vetyjgmuch 
worn.

;::лBoudoir.:, ingenuously '

Hood’s PillsThe latest sleeve model is quite close and 
plain for the entire length, except at tbe 
elbow, where there is a і all puff. Whether 
this will find favor or not is not a settled 
question, but just at present the bell shape 
with the lingerie or silk undersleeve pre
vails. Fancy coats have the bell sleeves a 
little more flaring than those used in gowns 
and the undsrsleeve it very often ol velvet 
with a gold decorated wsistband.

As tor skirts, the reports that they were 
to be shorter have not been verified as yet. 
Possibly the tailor gowns lor street wear 
are of a more sensible length, just touching 
the ground, but everything in the way ol a 
dressy costume, whatever the material may 
be, haa a long, fulFskirt, which means that 
it is foil around the feet but plain and close 
fitting around the hips. The Parisian as 
well at the American women refuse to 
adopt the new model, with plaits around 
the hips, and their combined wisdom ought 
to despatch this variety in an effectual man
ner.

French batiste in black and trimmed with 
lace makes a fashionable corset.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This haa 
been the experience of others; ft 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 eta.

Frosted gauze in new materialjcalled 
givrine is used lor evening gowns,{«which 
are also made ol embroidered tulle.

I

Very frivolous and perishable neck ruf 
flea or boas are made of chiffon, edged 
with chenille, and of white taffeta silk in a 
aeries of points edged with tiny black and 
white silk fringe. Later and more suitable 
for winter are the collarettes ofjstitohed 
mirror velvet bordered with fur, and fin
ished with long stole ends well decorated 
with chiffon, frills and tails. If you would 
be quite up to date your collarette, muff 
and toque must match.
WOMAK DISH inns EQUAL CBAKCB.

down to the village to delight her eyes 
with the beauty of the cottage gardens. A 
scene of desolation spread before her.

•Mrs. O'Flaghertyl’
Mrs. O’Flagherty appeared at the door, 

making a low courtesy.
‘Mrs. O’Flagherty, what has become of 

the flowers I sent youP I see none.’
•Well, th’ truth is, yer leddyship, Mick 

McGrath’s pig—it’s morthial fond of 
flowers, yer leddyship [another courtesy 1 
—brak into me little garden an’ eat ivery 
wan of ’em!’

She then interviewed McGrath.
‘McGrath, why did you allow your pig 

to break into Mre. O’Flagberiy’s garden 
and eat up her flowers P’

‘Her flowers, yer leddyship I Wisba th* 
divil a flower (beggin’ yer leddyship’* 
pardon) 1 iver seen in her garden, batrin* 
a few cabbages, and she herself was th* 
on у pig that eat them.’

And so on. Another bad his fencing 
completely smashed, and explained *ha 
matter by saying, ‘Th’ bhoya had a bit of 
a scrimmage, an’ runnin’ short of black
thorn sticks, bruk th’s palin’ for weppins, 
th’ blackguards !’

Beautification by flowers was a failure, 
and the lives of the people remained un 
brightened as ever, save for the brightness 
brought by the blankets. And yet these 
poor people cherish a deep affection for 
their benefactress.

They consider it a pleasure to scour the 
country lor watercress and mushrooms 
‘for a relish tor th’ good crather.’ It is all 
moat of them have to give, save their 
blessings.

■Is Amendment.

ears ago a bill entitled ‘An Act for the 
servation of the Heath Hen and Other 
ae’ was introduced into the New York 
ue of Assembly.
'he speaker of the house, who was not 
icially interested in matters of this kind 
rely read it, ‘An Act for the Presenra- 
•t the Heathen and Other Game.1 

[e was blissfully unconscious of his 
ider until an honest member from the 
.hern part of the state, who bad suffer» 
from the depredations of the frontier 
ians, rose to his feet, 
should like to movd an amendment to 

bill,1 be said, mildly, by adding the 
ds ’except Indians.1

True to the Name.

he group on the front porch was discus* 
; the merits and demerits of the house 
, a magnificent animal that lay basking 
he sun.
Have you any idea,’ asked one of the 
its, “why he is called a -‘Great DaneP” 
Yes,’ slowly replied the owner of the 

“It has always seemed to me that it 
it be because it is such a great ‘deign’ 
him to notice any smaller animal ”
. young women with a pug nose turned 
p slightly at this explanation, but there 
в no other signs of dissent.

lon’t experiment—buy Magnetic Dyes 
:h have been successfully used in 
«da for twenty-five years. Price 10 
Is for any color.

gown.
For materials for small children’s wer I 

the colors are blight or else very delicate 
і-i tint, and cashmere, lansdown and thin 
silks are very popular. There are fine 
wool plrids which are useinl and make up 
effectively with the lace colic. A shaped 
collar of the mater is' lacked and .гіт-ned 
around the edge with lace is also very 

Women have come to value natural lines pretty. The materi.l is p:uk cash mere
and the belt and cuffs are of white silk. 
Another more servicable gown is of blue 
and green plaid, and the collar is of blue 
s!!k trimmed w!*h gold braid. The belt 
and band rround the shirt sleeve, ere of 
blue si’k.

The Zouave jacket is a feature of the 
small gowns, but it is made of velvet in 
the plain round cut or finished with a 
plaited frill like the one shown, and worn 
over a blouse waist ol thin, white silk 
sometimes embellished with fine tucks end 
hemstitching. The accompanying skv t 
may be of velvet if you crn rfford the ex
travagance.

Preiiy little ooa's for very yor-j girls 
are made ol light cloth, in the double- 
breasted sacque style with huge tu—down 
collars rn open silk applique. Other 
jackets have velvet or lace col’p-s, and a 
more simple style is of cloth t .-rmed with 
braid. Then there is the long Empire 
coat trimmed with stitched bands.

j

Ae » Competitor With Men In Indoitrt-.l 
fariulti 8h. bee Bights.

At the next session of the Georgia Gen
eral Assembly a bill will be introduced, the 
purpose is to open the doors of the [textile 
department of the Georgia School of Tech
nology to women more than 18 years old. 
The women of the State are greatly inter
ested in the bill and a woman writer in the 
Atlanta Journal has given some strong 
sentimental and practical reasons in [favor 
ol its passage. She calls attention to the 
fact that ol all industries none is more dis
tinctively feminine than is the textile art 
It is but natural that women should follow 
the loom and the spindle in their passage 
from the home to the factory. She reminds 
her readers that, whereas there has been 
an outcry from the home to the factory. 
She reminds her readers that, whereas 
there has been an outcry from men over 
the invasion by women ol industries 
once given over exclusively to 
the sterner sex, no word of complaint has 
come from women that men have of late 
years crowded into the historically feminine 
fields of domestic arts—cooking, sewing, 
washing, serving and weaving. To her 
this silence seems to come not from the 
unnoted fact, but because women are quite 
willing that all the spheres of activity be 
opened to all and capacity be the only 
patient ol eligibility.

Holding this view, she argues that a 
free field for all demands in justice equal 
opportunities lor all, and she urges the 
right ol women to be educated in the 
State textile school equally with men. 
She asks for no favors, no handicap. If 
when they have been educated their capac
ity is not shown to rank with that ol men, 
she is willing that they should lag beb’ud. 
She has no tear that if they prove their 
capacity they will .find employment in the 
highest places in the art, because labor 
which is skilled never fails to find a prem
ium over that which is unskilled. She 
asks that the women of Georgia at least 
receive the opportunity to demonstrate 
their fitness or unfitness to cope with men 
in this distinctly woman's field.

An Accurate Description.

Here is a story that the ladies should 
appreciate. A young married woman who 
has many acquaintances in Cleveland, took 
a little flip in company with hubby up to 
Montreal and back not long ago. When 
they reached that bustling city they were 
approached by a respectable looking in
dividual, who offered for a modest consid
eration to convey their trunk to the hotel. 
Never dreaming that a confidence man 
might be hidden beneath such a simple ex
terior, the husband closed the bargain and 
and the couple wended their way to the 
hotel.

There they waited and waited for the 
trunk which never came. Finally the 
husband proceeded to the railway station 
and stated his trouble. The officials were 
souy, but they could do nothing. Just 
about that time his eye caught sight of the 
missing baggage. He told the railway men 
so. They were very sorry again, but the 
claimant would have to identify the pro
perty iu a manner entirely satisfactory to 
the officials. The claimant remarked that 
he had the key in his pocket. Wasn’t 
that proof enough ? The officials shook 
their heads. There were keys and keys.
A key didn’t signify much. What was in 
the trunk.

The husband asked them to wait a mo
ment while he sent a messenger for his 
wife. She would know the contents to the 
uttermost piece.

The lady soon appeared and the bur- 
band stated the case to her and tossed the 
key to the waiting officials.

•Tell these gentlemen what it in your 
trunk, my deal,’ he said.

•In our trunk,’ she echoed.
•Yes, my dear. Toucan tell just ex-

as never before, and just at the moment 
anything which interferes with this much 
prized advantage is not to be considered 
very seriously. The dress designers may 
add all the fulness they like below the ap
parent hip line, but the hips must be quite 
plain, or if any lucks or plaits are used 
they must be very carefully stitched down 
to preserve the outline ol the figure.

Cloths in the pale delicate tints have re
newed their popularity this season, and 
while pale, dull blue and pink which re
semble the blotting paper tint are both 
fashionable, the soft tones of beige have.the 
lead. Golden browns, warm and rich in 
coloring, gray, greens, blues with a tinge 
ol both gray and green in the mixture, and 
reds in the soft dull poppy and rose shades 
which have a rich purple tint, are the pre
vailing colors for street wear. There are 
many pretty mixtures in rough materials, 
beside wool, cotton and silk velvets, the 
last ol which is very much employed for 
entire gowns. Oae rather effective model 
in the dull pink cloth has an underskirt 
with a flounce ol satin foulard in the same 
shade but spotted with white. The upper 
skirt is scalloped all around and up the 
front, where it is open and edged with 
pink threaded with gold. The bodice, a 
short lolloped bolero, falls over an under 
bodice ol the foulard, also forming the 
under sleeves, and the rather wide belt is 
of black velvet, This mode of using an 
underskirt of silk is a very useful one for 
renovating old gowns when more material 
is needed.

A street costume shown in the illustra
tion is of dove gray cloth trimmed with 
stitched bands and collar and cuffs ol Per
sian lamb. Another model with a bolero 
jacket is carried out in powder blue zibe
line, the skirt finished in three shaped 
flounces piped with black satin and silver 
braid. The yoke and vest are ol black 
panne, across which silk cords fasten in 
military style. Hip yokes of various 
widths and kinds are one of the season’s 
features in skirts, and the material is some
times box plaited below this, as shown in 
the model, but the yoke may be deeper it 
more becoming. The bodice also box 
plaited, has a yoke of tucked white taffeta, 
a lace bertha over which the box plaits ex
tends, a black velvet ribbon cravat with 
gold ferrets on the ends, and wristbands of 
gold embroidered cloth are the finish.

One ol the prettiest costumes ol the sea 
son is is pale beige, the skirt with a deep 
plaited flounce being an especially becom
ing model. The front is quite plain with 
the exception ol a box plait prettily stitch
ed down, and the back has a similar box 
plait which flows into the fulness ol the 
flounce at the back! The top of the skirt 

; is the pretty circular cut so much liked. 
Fancy braid heads the flounce, but stitch
ed bands may be used in its place. The 
double collars are made of cloth, one 
trimmed with braid and the other with 
velvet, and the vest is of white velvet 
trimmed with black and white velvet bands. 
A tucked silk skirt is the feature of the 
next cloth gown, cut in panels jofoed by an 
open work stitch. Velvet yydersleeves 
and double revers are the points of one 
little coat model, the edges of the latter 
being trimmed with braid, black and gold, 

ґ and again we have the cream velvet vest 
covered with embroidery in Persian color
ings. Three circular frills finished like the 
revers head the deep circular flounce on 
the skirt.

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps, diarrhoea and dysentery is by us
ing Pain-Killer. This medicine has sus
tained the highest reputation tor over 60 
yesrs. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25o. and 50c.

IVont you give a veteran something to 
mum P’ said Tired Thompson to Mrs. 
iffet. ‘You a veteran,’ replied Mrs. 
iffet, unbelievingly. ‘You were never 
ildier, I’ll be bound.’ ‘Madam,’ added 
tramp, *yo do me a grievous injustice.

ing but soldier all my

Long coats of b'-.ck satin wi’h fine 
stitched do*a tucks, i.'om the Emp're 
yoke to a little way above ‘he hem, are 
one variety ol «Inter «rap which is to be 
very much worn. They are trade effec
tive with yokes of jet end silk applique, 
and lined with white brocaded silk. Some ■ 
thing stylish in the way of tn outside gar
ment to wear in the South is made of black 
pongee tucked down to a circular flounce, 
which is headed with waved bands of black 
cloth stitched on. The upper portion is a 
cloth bolero hanging loosely from the 
pongee, and finished with triple capes 
around the shoulder. A narrow band of 
the silk stitched in rows trims all the 
edges.

Pive one Too Blob to Spell.

•I wish,’ said Mrs. Parvenu to her 
daughter’s teacher, ‘that you drop spelling 
ing from the list of Janet’s studies.’

‘Drop spelling 1’ explained the teacher. 
•Why Г

•It is so common,’ replied Mrs. Parvenu 
‘Everybody learns to spell.’

‘But your daughter will need the know
ledge,’ protested the teacher. She’ll need 
it 1er her correspondence and----- ’

•Enough,’ .interrupted Mrs. Pei venu 
haughtily. ‘Evidently you cannot rise 
above the common level. My daughter 
will move in the upper circles of society 
and will be rich enough to have a private 
secretary to write anything that she does 
not wish to have engraved. I do not 
wish to have her time wasted.’

’cacher—‘What do we learn from the 
y of Samson P’ Tommy (with unpleas- 
reaults still manifest)—‘That it doesn’t 
to have women folk cut a feller’s hair.’

ut Iron
in the Blood

Makes the Blood Red, the 
Cheeks Rosy, and Restores 

Vigor and Vitality to 
Every Organs of 

the*Body,

Some of the new winter hats look like 
the summer models reversed. They come 
down low and flat over the forehead with a 
mass of trimming at the back. Very long, 
narrow buckles of gold sad steel, or a 
mixture ol both, ere seen everywhere on 
eveiy kind of shape, and some of them are 
so long tbit they are put through the 
centre of a bow and extend over on the 
crown at the back. Again they are used 
as a bandeau and with a little drapery 
serve to raise the hat at one side. Very 
pretty hats are made with either brims or 
crowns of fur.

Other Words, [Use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food;

TO THE] DEAF.—A rich Udj, cored a! I / 
Deafoess end Nolseiqin the Heed by Dr. Nichol
son Artificiel Ear Drums, bee sent £1,030 to a 
Institute, so tbst desf people uneble to procure e 
Ear Drums mey hsve them free. Apply to Tbs 
Institute, TSO Eight Avenue, New York.

he blood is composed of certain ele- 
ta of nature which are supplied in the 
we eat. During the winter season 

lood is an artificial nature and not suf- 
ntly varied to properly sustain the 
ity ol the {.blood. Consequently very 
y people suffer in the spring from the 
Its ol thin blood.

pale lace, and more especially 
ness of the lips, gums and the inside 
ie eyelids, tells of weak, watery blood, 
re are languid, worn out, despondent 
nga, lack nf energy and appetite 
mess and irregularities, and frequent- 
cmach disorder« Jhesdaches and ner- 
troublea.

9 say that the blood is thin, weak апоЛ 
ry is to mean that it lacks iron anti 
r elements, which are found in Dr, 
іе’в Nerve Food. Put iron in the 
d and you will help nature to over- 
i the ills of spring. Use Dr. Chase’s 
re Food and you will supply to the 
1 noj.on!v iron, but all the most effec- 
elements of nature which go to make 
ilood rich and red.
trough the medium of the circulation 
e blood, and the nervous system, re- 
tructs the wasted tissues, creates new 
s force, and prevents and cures dis- 
i caused by weak blood and exhausted

‘I never heard of but one perfect boy,’ 
said Johnnie pensively, as he sat in the 
corner doing penance. ‘And who was that?’ 
asked mamma. “Papa—when he was lit
tle,” was the answer, and silence reigned 
for the space of five minutes.

The variety in neckware has increased 
astonishingly with the impetus which gold 
has given to this special branch of fashion. 
Gold braid and black velvet form some of 
the most servicable stocks, the velvet bias 
and finished aronnd the edge with a fine 
gold braid forming the cravat with a knot 
in front. Inch-wide gold braid is carried 
around above this, and then there are folds 
of velvet with more fine braid.

Transparent stocks are made of guipure 
hre striped around in ve-ioua ways with 
nrrrow bands ol velvet ribbon either 
colored or black, dotted along the edges 
with gold beads. The ribbon forms a bow 
and ends in front, and is decorated with 
beads in the same manner. Gold gauze 
over white ct-iffon is a pretty foundation 
for Ibis sort of stock. White chiffon stocks 
are trimmed with gold braid between the 
folds and little turnover points of gold 
embroidery and the cravat, which is the 
crowning finish of all stocks may be of 
black velvet edged with gold and the in- 
dispensible ferrets on the ends. Gold 
ribbon is also used for the cravat and 
boasts'the same dangling end of gold.

Failure ol Flowers.

Father Tom, an old-fashioned Irish 
priest, was visited by Lady C. lately ar
rived from England, whose husband owned 
thousands ol acres and had hundreds of 
Irish tenants. Like many of England’s 
noble women,she wished to better the lives 
of her tenantry, and asked.Father Tom if 
a neat flower-garden before each cottage 
would not lead to beautiful lives. Father 
Tom smiled and said she might try. A 
correspondent of the New York Tribune 
describes the result of the flower gardens.

The lady did try. She called on a dozen 
cottagers, and asked each if he—or she— 
would like to have s pretty flower-gr-den 
in front of the house. God in heaven bless 
her ladyship ! Sure, there was nothing in 
the world they loved more than flow ers.

Her ladyship’s eyes danced with pleasure. 
A great cart-load of hardy p lanta, dug up 
in her own garden for transplanting, arrived 
in the tillage, and at the lady’s expense 
plots were laid out before each house and 
fenced in, and in a very short time the 
flowers were deposited in their new—and 
uncongenial—homes.

A gift ol blankets to each cottager raised 
his love ol flowers to enthusiasm. When 
Lady C. had turned her back, they shook 
thiir heads sympathetically .and whispered, 
‘Th’ poor crather is madP 

Some time afterward, Lady C. drove

•Tommy,’ said his mamma one day, 
•slip upstairs quietly and see it papa ie 
asleep.’ Tommy soon returned and said— 
(Yes, mamma, he’s all asleep but his nose,*

ЖишРШЙ
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Pil Cochi»,Bopersedincr Bitter Apple,
TT8 Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for $1.50 from 
EVAN3 & SON*. LTD., Montreal and 

Tor.onto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 
Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, Sonthampteei 

Bn*.

Use the genuine*
1

MURRAY 8 LAMM'S 
1 FLORIDA WATER Ш

IS.
•e you pale and weak P Put iron in 
blood by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
I. Do you mean a spring restorative P 
e is no preparation to be compared to 
Chase’s Nerve Food as a blood build- 
id blood restorer ; 60 cents a box, at 
aalers, or Edmanson, Bates, & Co-, 
into.

51 "Ш“TheUnivorsal Perfume.,’1 

For the Handkerchief 
Toilet and BatiL,

® Refuse all substitutes.

ІІУ HI LLa or ГЛ8ШОЯ.
Long gold chains arc heavier than they 

were, and interspersed with links of en- |iOde department of fashion in which we 
can have absolute confidence for one entire 
season is that devoted to children’! dress. 
The modes in sight now are certain.to re-

amel.

Imitation jowola ere in groat demand t .
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TTTTfft the bookkeeper ol the Shoe and Leather 
Bank in robbing the bank ol $350,000, 
drowned timeeli to the eoand. About • 
Booth before Us death Biker went to en 
insurance agent who had known Urn tor

you'll tod hooka to hack you up.) The 
‘Statesman’s Tear-Book’names that pro
vince ’Снаг and Chihli.’ 'Band & Me- 
Nally’s Atlas’ calls H ’Chihli.’ ’Oram’s 
Atlas’ adds 
brings forth ‘Pe-Ohi-Li.’ And Lippto- 
cott’s Gazetteer’ ghee you three guesses, 
■Pe-Cbee-Lee,’ ‘Chee-Lee’ and ‘Chi-Li.’

•Suppose we look up that otty from 
which the allies started for Pekin. ’Tient
sin,’the ‘Statesman’s Tear-Book’ callait 
on one page ; on snother page it prints the 
name as one word, without any hyphen. 
•Crum’ declares it it ’Tien -tin,’ the ’Band 
Atlas’ prefers ‘Tientsin,’ and ‘Lippidcott’ 
drops in an extra capital and gives ns 
‘Tien-Tsin.’

•But the time the map makers really get 
into the worst tangle is when they come to 
name the northern terminus olthe Imperial 
Bailway, a city at the head ol the Gulf ol 
Liao-Tung—or Leao Tong, or Liautung. 
The ’Tear Book’ calls it ’ChenChou’ ; 
‘Cram’ says ‘Kinohow’ ; the ’Bind Atlas’ 
pronounces for ’Kinchau,’ and ’Lippto 
cott’s Guetter,’ wUoh is nothing if net 
generous, suggests ’Ein-Choo,’ ‘Kin- 
Tehee’ and ‘Kto-Tohou.’

•Who shall decide when doctore dis
agree F’ Well, these are all authorities, 
and probably it would he at safe to follow 
one as another. But he will be a clever 
mm who, when writing about Chinese 
matters, doesn’t sometime spell a name in 
two or three different ways. I shall have 
a great deal of sympathy for editors while 
this trouble lasts.

•I wonder they don’t all print in their 
papers tome such notice as that which was 
hung over the dance hall piano to the 
Western mining camp. Ton remember 
it P ‘Please don’t shoot at the piano- 
player,’ it said. ‘He it doing the best he
CM.’
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more than twenty years and announcedf 4 Insurance Companies Will Pay It • Men Has Waited a Year- 
They Regard Suicide as a Disease.

hit intention of taking out a policy $80,- 
000. He already had a smaller policy to 
the agent’s company.

•I want's policy which shall be incon
testable from the date of issue,’ said Baker 
in the course of negotiation. ‘Ton і know 
me. Make a special agreement in my 
case.’

The agent consulted with his office and 
the result was that an incontestable policy 
was issued, Biker paying $100 extra for 
the striking out of the suicide clause. 
The policy was made out in favor el Bak
er’s wife. Under similiar conditions Baker 
secured $85,000 in other companies. One 
Connecticut company hesitated when ask
ed to strike out the protective clause and 
the delay saved it $10,000. The rest had

Щ Old Gentleman—So I’ve caught you 
kissing my daughter, have IP

Young Man—Tea ; at laat.

Johnny—What kind of musie do they 
play to the concert of the powers, paw P

Paw—Chin music, my son.
It is chiefly by trampling a man’s heart 

under her feet that a woman stamps her 
picture indelibly on the same.

‘Studying Latin, eh P Ton should take 
up Greek, too.’

•Huh I Latin’s Greek to me.’

4
4vі
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went into court again the widow and 
the orphan with a sympathetic jury dead 
against it. Usually it dime out with an 
adverse verdict, a heavy bill of costs and a 
reputation for meanness that told to the 
next year’s business. So usually it was 
better policy "to pay than to fight, and the 
company paid rather than give a rival the 
chance to get ahead in next year’s 
business.

Such a case was found in the Dwight 
claims of 1878, a cause eelebre among the 
insurance men. In November, 1878, Col. 
Walton Dwight of Binghamton died after 
having taken out $240,000 worth of insur
ance policies within a year. Each olthe 
policies contained a suicide clause. Col. 
Dwight had had a remarkable career. He 
had served in the Civil War and had been 
wounded eighteen times. Afterward he 
had speculated, had made a fortune and 
lost it. He had a wife and son to provide 
for and he feared that his health was 
failing,

“I am smart enough to make money 
enough to pay the first premiums on these 
policies,” he told a friend. “If I recover 
my health I can go to work with a will and 
I’ll regain my fortune in a few years. It I 
don’t live long enough for that I’ll leave 
my family comfortable.”

In taking out the policies he insisted 
that the premiums should be paid quarter
ly and to no place did he pay more than a 
single quarter. After his death it was dis. 
covered that he had suffered for years from 
hemorrhages of the lungs, and the compan
ies alleged that since taking out the insur
ance policies he had acted as though he 
were bent on destroying his health and 
terminating his life before the three months 
were ended. It was asserted that on one 
raw day just before his death he stripped 
off his clothing and swam several times 
асгон the Susquehanna River. It wu 
charged that he had even hastened hie end 
with poison but an autopsy disproved this 
and demonstrated that the cause of death 
was gastric fever following a chill. More 
then twenty insurance companies were in
terested in the case. They contended that 
Col. Dwight in his family interest had de
liberately planned to defraud them. After 
mature deliberation, however, more than 
hall of the companies paid the claims. One 
company, however, which had something 
like $50,000 at stake, fought the claim from 
court to court. It earned an unenviable 
reputation, lost the case and had to addi
tion to bear the cost ol a protracted and 
expensive litigation.

The Dwight case has had a far-reaching 
effect upon the methods of the insurance 
companies. Most of the experts consider 
that it proved conclusively the worthless
ness ol a comprehensive suioide clause in 
policies. It is certain that the companies 
which paid the Dwight claims without 
question profited in an increase of busi
ness. Partly as a result the big insurance 
companies to day at the most confine their 
efforts to protect themselves against being 
bled by intended suicide to the insertion of 
two clauses in their contracts. A clause in 
the policy declares that it shall be con
sidered incontestable only after two years 
from the date of issue. The other and 
principal protective clause is in the appli
cation filled out by the person seeking in
surance. This says :

•I also warrant and agree that I will not 
die by my own act, whether sane or in
sane, during the period of one year next 
following date of issue.’

Few men, like Robert McCurdy Lord, 
will carry a suicide project in their heads 
for a year without thinking better of it. 
In this tact lies the companies’ security 
against wholesale robbery. Those insur
ance men who don’t believe that suicide is 
a disease to be insured against without re
striction believe that the provision is suf
ficient for practical working purposes 
They only want to have it universally 
adopted but, as has been said, some of 
their brethren don’t see it to that way.

The present limited clause in its policies 
saved one big company from a single lots 
of $100,000 within the last year. Last 
October Frank M. Brady, a Wall street 
broker, shot himself in hit office. Six 
weeks previously, though in straightened 
circumstances, he had taken out a life pol
icy for , $100,000, paying $8,000 for the 
first year’s premium, 
contained the suicide clause, and his wid
ow tailed to recover.

The elimination of the provision on the 
other hand cost several of the companies a 
heavy lost six years ago when Frederick 
Baker, alter joining with Samuel C. Seely,

When Robert McCurdy Lord, ex-bank- 
ac, having ran through a fortune el a 
quarter of a million dollars, committed 
saieide to elaborate fashion to a house to 
Mount Vernon a fortnight ago and it was 
smarted without contradiction that he had 
killed himself to provide a handsome com- 
petenoe for hie wife and children, having 
taken the precaution a year before to in
sure his life for $50,000. the question was 
generally asked: ‘What protection have 
the insurance companies against suicide 
deliberately undertaken for the benefit of 
a ruined capitalist's family at the expense 
of the company unfortunate enough to in
sure him P’ The answer is that if a per
san contemplating suicide is cold blooded 
enough to prepare tor it a year in advance 
by insuring for his family’s benefit the 
company has practically no protection. If 
the suicide should be so remarkable a per

te insure two years in advance of 
bis act the company binds itself to pay and 
can’t do anything else. More than that, 
one of the three biggest insurance com
panies seeks no protection at all against 
loss by suicide and wants none. Aman 
meditating suioide may take out a policy 
to this particular company one day, Md 
blow bis brains cut the next. If the com 
puny, unsuspecting his intention, has rash
ly issued the policy the claim will be paid.

•That has been the policy of this com- 
since 1861.’ one of the vice-
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■What a beautiful volume of Emerson’s 
Essays you have, Miss Mudge.’

‘Tee, isn’t it lovelyF It’s a candy box.’

‘My boy,’counseled Uncle Allen Sparks, 
‘always strive to be at the top of the heap. 
Especially if you are in a game of foot

‘What’s over-confidence P’ asked the 
Pert Clerk.

!

1
1

1

to pay.

1 getting married,’ piped up the hen
pecked Boarder.

•It’sивоавв.!
-

How These Painful Scree are Treated-What 
Causée Them. The girl heard the mistress and master 

quarreling behind closed doors.
Stooping to the keyhole, she said : 

must be looked into.’

Б .
■ ■ An ulcer is a sore on the skin or mucous 

membrane, in which the healing process 
is very slow or wholly at a standstill. It 
may be due to a number of causes, some 
constitutional, others local ; but even when 
a local cause seems most evident, there is 
almost always some constitutional taint 
present m well. This may be consumption, 
diabetes, gout, and so forth, or merely a 
little impurity of the blood resulting from 
constipation or indigestion. Ulcers to the 
mouth, on the tongue, or at the union of 
the cheeks and gums, are very common and 
exceedingly annoying. They should be 
treated by frequent rinsing of the mouth 
with a solution of boric acid or borax, and 
can usually be prevented in great measure 
by reducing the sweets and starchy food, 
such M bread, that enter into the diet.

A common seat of ulcers is the shin.
Sores occur here especially in the aged or 
those past middle life, and are ojmmonly 
due to the presence of varicose viens.
These are caused by pressure from tight 
garters, by congestive disorders of the 
liver and other abdominal organs, Md by 
му occupation which requires stMdingfor 
many hours a day.

Ulcers of this kind are found more fre
quently on the left leg than on the right.
They sometimes give little .trouble, but 
they may be exquisitely painful, and are 
often most rebellious to treatment, which 
must be both local Md general, corres
ponding to the constitutional causes.

All disorders ol digestion must be cor
rected as far as possible, Md the diet reg
ulated. The toed should be nourishing, 
but not stimulating, Md all forms of alco
holic beverages are to be forgone. The 
patient should keep perfectly quiet, either 
in bed or with the leg supported on a chair.

The local treatment must be varied ao 
cording to the necessities of each ease. The 
sore must be kept сієм by pouring over 
it twice a day a stream of boiled (not boil
ing) water, Md in the intervals of washing 
it should be protected from the air. The 
leg must be kept snugly bMflaged or en- Lambert de Lewis, Que. Miss Marceau x 
cased to M elastic stocking, so as to pre- says: “It gives me the greatest pleasure 
vent stagnation ol the blood and distention *4- ilW pfnkTut

of the veins.
A piece of silver toil smoothly applied 

over the surface of the ulcer and for a little 
distMce beyond its edges, and kept in 
place by a bandage, often does good.
Sometimes, when the extent of ulcerated 
surface is very large, skin-grafting is 
necessary in order to start the healing pro-
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‘I don’t like to make calls with my wife.’ 

i^pick you up afterward on yourI son as
‘Does sheі І t\I grammar

‘No, but she makes me give her 10 cento 
for every lie I tell.’

Snarley—Who’s dead today that we 
know F

Tow—Dead F
Snarley—Tea. Mixers said he gave a 

cigar away this morning.
‘Give me a penny, oh, sir,' said the men- 

dicMt, ‘Md you will give me joy.’
‘While I cannot ’give you joy,’ said the 

millionaire, ‘I may, perhaps, give you mer
riment, for I will give you the laugh.’
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presidents declared to a Sun reporter who 
asked some questions on this point. ‘And 
we have no desire to change it. Our late 
president laid it down Md he was one of 
wisest insurance men who ever lived. He 
used to say : ‘I don’Ubetieve that му man 
commits suioide unless he is suffering from 
a disease called suicide -, Md we insure 
egatost disease.'aThat is our view to day. 
We are not concerned with the man. It he 
ia fool enough to destroy himself that’s his 
lookout. It is his family whose interests 
we consider. For a stipulated sum we en
gage to provide Jfor a man’s family after 
his death. Wouldn’t it be hard lines then 
if because he is foolish enough to kill him
self his family should suffer P’

This is a way of looking at the question 
which stirs up some of the insurance men 
who don’t look at it inf that way, to violent 
indignation. In fact, it Ьм made suicide a 
burning question among іпвигмео men in 
the lut few yearsjMd experts to the to- 
вигмсе business are divided into two 
camps on the subject. One side demMds 
that a law be enacted for the protection 
of policy holdersiwho won’t kill themselves 
in the face of a little trouble against those 
who will by preventing the latter being 
able to bleed m insurance corporation for 
the benefit of the helpless ones they leave 
behind. The other side view the question 
philosophically like the vice-president 
quoted or like the statistioton of another 
еотрму who took the same view, but pnt 
it to the reporter in Mother way.

“This thing,” said he, “is all a question 
e| figures. The сотрміее are competing 
for business. In the causes from which тм 
die, suicide ranks ninth. Consumption heart 
diaeue, pneumonia, apoplexy, Bright’s 
disease, смоег, typhoid Md disease of the 
brain outrMk it in the order named. They 
together account for nearly 60 per cent of 
the deaths on which we pay claims. After 
them comet suicide, accidMt, senility, 
liver diseue, lockjaw and all the host of 
less frequent causes of death. Now it 
stMds to resson that if a company should 
announce, “We will not insure yon against 
accident or we will not insure against old 
age or against liver complaint or му other 
minor troubles" that еотрму would soon 
go out of business. Tet the number of 
deaths Md consequently the lost from му 
one of these causes is lets thM from 
suioide. Why, then, should the suicide’s 
family alone be singled out for deprivation 
of the benefits of life inturMceP”

Competition it to part at the root of the 
companies’ present toleration of suioide 
лі.іт. Md the extensive losses which in 
recent years some of them have sustained 
in consequence. An equally strong cause 
is public sentiment. Fifteen years ago in 
every insurance policy there was a clause 
which said in effect: “Void to ease of sui
cide." But while this protected the other 
policy holders to some extent it produced 
в vast amount of litigation. In msny 
cases, while there was a strong suspicion 
that death wu premeditated, it was hard 
to prove that it was not due to accidMt, 
that the pistol had not gone off while being 
oleMed or the policy holder hadn’t taken 
the poison to mistake for cough mixture. 
And wherever, а еотрму in the interest 
of its other policy holdera did resist a claim

j®
1 •No.’ the said, ‘I couldn’t refuse him.’ 

‘Why not F' they asked.
‘Why, he said my face was engra 

hie heart, Md I never could let 
сЬмсе to get a good Mgraving.'

GROWING GIRLSI ved on 
slip a

1
SHOULD BE BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 

ACTIVE AND STRONG.
! ‘It hat always been my rule,’ said Mr. 

Borem, ‘to spend as I go.’
‘Indeed,’ exclaimed Mies Sharpe, gtonc- 

ing significantly at the clock. ‘In that 
way I suppose you have saved considerable 
money.’

HottMtot Maiden—What lugs that 
SenegambM girl isputting on.

Kaffir Maiden—Tea, ever since the mis
sionary’s wife gave her that old shirt waist 
the hasn't done a thing but try to look like 
a Gibson girl.

‘Whom do you consider the greatest 
hero to this town F’ asked a stranger.

‘Oh, Ed Summers, of course.’
‘In what does his heroism consist f’
‘He jilted a girl who hat two brothers, 

both prize fighters.’
Daughter—Oh, mamma , I do with I 

were pretty I
Mother—Ton needn’t dear; sensible 

men think very little about beauty.
Daughter—But it isn’t sensible men I'm 

thinking about mamma ; it’s Charlie.
•She used to dazzle in the giddy whirl ol 

society, jou know.’

‘Well, yesterday, I taw her on a merry- 
go-round with her little boy, and blamed if 
the didn’t seem to be having the time of 
her life.’

‘Isn’t it time you had your stockings on, 
Ethel P* asked the mother whM her little 
daughter was dressing in the morning.

‘Tdon’t know, mamma; Г11 look at the 
dock,’ said the bright child as the held a 
stocking up Md gazed at it.

Biggs—Didn't you tell me Mrs Lime
stone was agrats widow P

Diggs—Tee.
She told me that her huabMd

Diggs—‘Oh, the colonel F Of course, he 
is. She’s a Blue Grass widow.

He—One cm sumd almost Mything 
after getting used to it.

She—Well, I don’t know about that. I 
thought at first that I wouldn’t mind it 
after I got used to it, but really you must 
get shaved on Sundays or I shall have to 
quit letting you press your cheek against 
mine.

Mrs, Newlywed (to eotk, whom the 
has just engaged at registry office)—‘Ton 
see, my husbMd it to very particular about 
bit food.’

Cook (sympathetically)—‘Ther’ all i\
alike, mem. My old тм was just the у 
tame. I never eooked .nothink to please ' 
him in my life.’

A Great Responelbllly Belts Upon Mother» 
at this Period as It Involves Their 
Daughter's Future Happiness or Misery 
—Some Useful Hints.

і
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every girl. These are the conditions that 
bespeak perfect health. But unfortunately 
this ia not the condition of thousMds of 
growing girls. On every tide may be seen 
girls «nth pale or sallow complexion, lan
guid, stoop shouldered, Md listless. 
Doctors will tell them that they are M- 
aemio, or in other words that their blood 
is poor, thin Md watery. If further ques
tioned they «rill tell them that this condi
tion leads to decline, consumption Md the 
grave. What it needed it a medicine 
that «rill make new, rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves Md thus restore the 
vigor, brightness Md hopefulness of youth. 
For this purpose no other discovery in the 
annals of medicine cm equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, Md thousMds 
of once hopeless girls have been made 
bright, active Md strong through their use. 
Among those who have been brought back 
almost from the grave by the use of this 
medicine is Mitt M. C. Morceaux,
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For лоте years I resided in Wisconsin 
with a relative, where I devoted my time 
etudying English Md music, intending to 
make the teaching of the latter my p 
letsion. I «vas never very strong, snd my 
studies fatigued me much. When about 
fourteen I became very pale, suffered from 
severe headaches, ud weakness. I con
sulted a doctor, Md acting on his advice, 
returned to CMada. The fatigue of the 
journey, however, made me worse, Md 
finally I got to weak that I could not 
walk without help. I was extremely pale 
my eye lids were swollen, I had continuous 
headaches,* Md wu so nervous that the 
tout noise would set my heart beating 
viotontly. I almost loathed food Md my 
weight wu reduced to ninety five pounds. 
Neither doctor’s medicine nor Mything 
else that I had taken up to that time seem
ed of the slightut benefit. I wu confined 
to bed for nearly a year Md I thought that 
nothing but death could end ту iofferings. 
Happily M acquaintance of my father’s 
one day brought me a box of Dr. Williasu 
Pink Pills, and urged me to try them. I 
did so, Md I thought they helped me tome 
Md my father get more. After I had 

. used a few boxes all my friends could ses 
they were helping me, Md by the time I 
had taken nine boxu I wu enjoying 
better health thM I had ever had in my 
life before, Md had gained fifteen pounds 
to weight. I tell you this out of gratitude 
to that other young girls who may be 
weak Md sickly may know the «say to re 
gain their health.’

Girls who are just entering womanhood 
are at the most critical period of their 
lives. Upon the care they receive depends 
their future happiness. Neglect may 
тем either M early grave ora life of 
misery. If mothers «rould insist that their 

1 growing daughters use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Fills occasionally, rich Mood, strong 
nerves, Md good health would follow. If 
your denier does not keep these pills in 
stock they will he sent poet paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 60 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brookvilto, Ont.
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The Wall of в Studious Cltlsen Over the 
Way They Are Pronounced,

••When I went to school I was always at 
the head of the due in geography,” said 
the Studious Citizen. “I could ‘bound’ 
anything Md name the nearest route to 
almost му place. I’ve always kept up my 
interest in geography, but lately the pursuit 
it almost too much tor me, The world is 
growing, I suppose, Md Pm getting old.

“The Spanish American War put a heavy 
strain on me; had to learn a lot of new 

. places, you know. Well, that toon ended 
I wu getting pretty well acquainted «nth 
the Philippines, whM the South AfricM 
Wu came along.

“I wouldn’t like to say, on the spur of 
the moment, which ue the harder to spell, 
pronounce and remember, Philippine names 
or South AfricM пати. But neither cm 
compare irith the Chinese пати that «та 
have to keep track of now.”

The Studious Citizen spread out his re
ference books and invited the guest to 

The application look on. ‘Why, sir,’ he added, testily 
‘if you’ll believe me, the geographers Md 
statieticiMS don’t know how to spell ’em 
themselves I

‘Take the ‘royal province’ of China, the 
province that contains the capital dty of 
Pekin. (Call it ‘Peking,’ if you tint to ;
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noI" ‘William, dis is tar insrite you tar come 

down to a 
you kin git 
tet my house, en fetoh «rid you some flour 
en tome lard, en tome spies, en some 
pioktoe, at; some coffee, en tome fresh fish, 
M whatoomever else you kin tote conven
ient. I got de ’possum!’

1
big ’possum supper ez toon ez 
heah. Take the fust train?! •4

car
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old
all
it іt tak‘Saouny (who is never allowed to stay 

out of school i —‘Hewdle Hurlbut didn’t 
come to school all day.’ Mamma—‘Why 
noli’ Sammy—‘Cause bit mother died. ; 
WhM you die may I stay home all dayF’j 
Mamma—Ти darting; you may stay out a 
whale «seek.’ Sammy (tutpidoutly)— 
•Oh,I know ; you тем to die in vacation.’
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. ‘Don’t you take му internet in the pre
sidential campaign F1 uked the visitor at 
Crimson Gulch.

■No,’ Mswered Broncho Bob. ‘I wu a 
great deal excited at first m’ rode 40 
miles tirioe to git the newt. But I’ve got 
«rise. Them fetters it talkin’ mighty auty, 
but they ain’t goto’ to do no ahoohnV
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•оте time ; be mide no pretence of pier- jn.portence,’ when «he wee interrupted by I «Well, good-bye for the nreaent ’ «he 
fog the lover, end every dey found him І “• appearance of a wegonette end peir of I «aid, holding out her bend, ‘end believe 
more depreued end despondent then he horse» rushing madly towerde them. me, CaptainDesperd, that, although you

гмьакльйаж тай-еиг* — * ftsssasar-** --
that things might have been much worse Men°: mth » face as white as death, ‘Good-bye!’ he renbed. again kiwiim her 
for him than they wen. h»»puUing franticaUy at the reigns. hand, end sdently «nderfogishybeUked

Mary wee m every way a charming iheir danger was imminent, as ell pre- I her so very much better since he had dis-
women. sent anew. I covered her love for another man then be-

8he was hardly thirty, very amiable, ^ very little further on, lying directly fore, 
rioh and handsome, and certainly did not *4?” *“* *•* £*“• Six o’clock found him on Major Browne’s
bother him at all. I, bndge that ahould have spanned it threshold, and from that instant everything

What then, had he to complain olP had been swept away by an extraordinary I prospered with him. * “
She appeared to he quite contented with ?°.od '** days before, and, unless some-1 He was a man after the major’s own

J bis manner towards, her. and always ad- thin? P(0PI»d the“ ,oon- they would be heart, and, ere long,Maud was brought / dressed him as Captain Oeapard. precipitated into the raging torrent. to confess thu sheVfooTbd iSfon ГЗм
Her aunt, however, did not like him, A1””6 “7 hrAe from Captam Des- at first sight one morning in church

nor was she at any pains to conceal her P*™*i lips,and, without an instant’s hésita- months and months ago. though she had
dislike from Mary. bon, he sprang into the middle of the road been еррагопйГ fob «hroï&d fo bn

‘No. my dear,’ she ..id to her neice, ‘I “dgruped the ran. Prayer-book to eranroe htoat HI
don’t like him at all, and I don’t think he’ll The sudden jerk, added to the plunging Three months later, on their wedding- 
make a eood husband. As far as appear- “ “J® horses,almost overturned the vehicle day, they received en exquisite diamond
ance and position go he’s all right, but no ,bnt h“* *ttiie head never re- bracelet, far exceeding in value eny other
farther. He’s as cold as marble, and cares 1,*ed ’*■ hold until all danger was put, present, from -Harry and Mary Langham ’
no more for you than he does for me. It’s wb®“. he motioned to a rustic who wu Much posited by the splendour of it
my belief he’s after your money.’ standing near to come and take his place. Maud turned to Reginald for an explana- гвж т*атіві.я атоли.

Tou must be mistaken, then, dear aunt, . °n turning hie head towards the car tion of his great friendship with the Lane- , _ -------- -
returned Miss Brown. ‘He is said to be "**•• he wu horrified to see both Majo- hams, and he replied br telline her all (hit Lord н,*,ь-мг- m* «Пт »• He a№.extremely wealthy, and certainly is very Browne and his daughter had fainter I hu been narrated here °* owed to • Canadien voinntear. Harvard". Croat electric Plant,
generous. He ha. given me some splendid ...... „ I . -------------------- :--------------- Writing from Bellut, South Africa, Prof. John Trowbridge hu recently had
l^Mth^foSiy^ ^?h&M.°df 2Г.£Г5Я PAINE S CELERY L7 tM~o<ot,...,.hoi. ..тп8

for me. I bow that his manner towards «bsping the unconscious form of the girl Wlth «he Second Contingent, givu an p . *PP*r,tM “ the world for the
me is rather cold ; but I think that his m h« *rm«, cried aloud fo his fear— fYlMDHI ТМГЬ foterostfog pen picture of Roberts and Prodaotlon of electromotive force. The
nature is reserved and shy. His letters ‘My own darting, speak to me ! TeU VlWlrlfUlfl U Kitchener. After deicribing the fight at plent compriaes £0,000 storage cells giving
were quite different.’ I Г.іГЛмї ,?h’ Н“та”1 wb“ I Bellut, heuys: 40.ЄОО electrical unit, of prouure. end
weu htoyh0peb”e ro«e,fo!ï tbSZd ‘n«“ “ watt mSîh» IS НОїВвІМ USBlj Ьї tllfl WlSfi we cem® ** «totion here, ‘hi* ““ * “«"«ed to 8 000.000 volt.,
pounds would tempt many mro! S *“• «Vseid a cheerful ,oL at bn “ И DC1“& UbCU UJ И1ЬЄ amid the hurry of detrofoing. my attention Bnt “ «btain the full effect of so

Й they were fo debt. I think he must be І ЇЇ”1 m,'or. V*0?*”!!8 V*d I опД DmHflnf w" ,ttr*c“d b7 » P»«hedc figure of sn old » ргеичге, Professor Trow-in monetary difficulties, because he Bro^fMmVed rÜ.IÎIm‘îüv X ПШвИІ, man seated on a bench. He had a long bndg® »aya it would be necessary to re-
•ristooraT^cold '"dlsUnt^ W^c'^Aen ______ beard and was., much better dressed thsf ‘b« ®РР®«‘»* ».o the center of en

supercilioustvery difleronl fromtfm.n l ~“’r , ................. L _ j‘b« »т„че burgher „ to attract attention ,0P“ffi‘ld *nd * « '**•< 30 fut
once thought you would marry. What • ?’ fï, **? bu[‘! “ nght—I don’t I It SflVBS Sleepless. NervOUS I m these times when every one in khaki or ,rom tbe gf®<md in order to avoid loss
hu become of Harry Langham, Maryf w.en.«.'.nd •br‘D,8 b,c,k . n . _ „ . out of it, is travel-worn and dirty. The ‘rom tbe indaoti’« sction of floors and
toa^TtS »?dehHv гмй'ІГЙ! еЗШнВго^п,‘.паГ..пго: .“/ed аП<І D“POndant People old on .ppeued bowed down with grief. W*k this great battu, the highest
fog her eyes on 1er neice’s face. impreuively, ‘that no one learns from you Ffolti ІПЯЯІіИу With his hands clenched in his heard and , ”8^®* °* instantaneous temperature yet

It was rather a disconcerting quution. wï** ,dl0‘*,w® have been. I have been m ,П8аПІІу‘ his elbows resting on his knees, he sat *t,t“ed °*n b« produced. Professor
‘1-І don’t know what hat become ol .‘h.®!? « °T*„*?d t tb*nk be,ven <or ------- leaning forward gaxfog at nothing, and Trowbnd*e hopes with its aid to obtain

•‘Thte"nlotd 'h«0.°rkd By the^im* Mu^Ld finished speaking, BUILDS UP THE DFRII ITATFfl H* obliтio,,, to tbe “”““de »d ГГ ,.° ,be ««-peroture at which 
ïïîtiùm abouthimfo, ’ Maud had revivldfcom her faint .Sdbth °UILUi) UP 1 OfcBILITATED bursting shells. He wu Gen. Snyman of b*dr°8en «“'* ™ <b« This pfont

Her aunt frowned. riie and her father overwhelmed Captain ANI) RRflKFN ilflWN Maleking fame. Under sn us tuned name І ""“гЬ61- he ^3*. an ideal method of pro-
She wu silent for a moment or two. Dtmfd ”it£,lb“k''. , .... ’ he had tried to get a certificate u a non-1 dooine «he X-rays.
Hfo^wa! away so .ud- ^P^ hi. h^dVe « vioe', -«"поГот “ combatant from the British, but wu be-. ти. жі„ в.п.
ni*.’ y d I hses, at leut our perfect immunity from Those who are wise ere now using the trayed by a Kaffir and made a prisoner p:M . . .. . .““ —« *—• - ssy^usrissbî:practised when the great inre-pop

Ж
ASHES

Аюш|ОкВбС I
OF FUN.

I’ve caught you
n, daughter, have IP 
I Man—Tee ; at lut. 
і,—What kind of mode do they 
be concert of the powers, paw f 
■Chin music, my son.
hiefly by trampling a man’s heart 
ir feet that a woman stamps her 
ndelibly on the tame, 
png Latin, eh f Ton should take

(l lb. and 3 lb. cane.)

is selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It is HIGH GRADE PURITY—Its 
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal an» Boston.

bar

I Latin’s Greek to me.’
t e beentitot volume of Emerson’s
ran have, Мій Mudge.’
isn’t it tovelyf It’s ■ candy box,’
oj/ counseled Uncle Allen Sperks » 
strive to be et the top of the beep. 
Uy if you erein e gome of foot

ALL GOOD 
GROCERS.!

Doubtless the «every smell of the cook
ing Tension attracted him, and fo e fit el 
hungry deeperetion he made his bold at
tack end carried off a men. Louiason wu, 
fortunately uninjured but for the scratch 
on his cheek.

to his valet. But I wu wont taken aback 
b, a roughly dressed customer once to 
whom I pu- tbe usual queetion :

‘What magazine, may I uk, did you see 
my ‘ad’ fo P

‘I’n all of them, air,’ be replied, in
dignantly. ‘Did you think, sir, from my 
eppearsnee, that I tend only oneP

t’a over-confidence P’ uked the

retting married,’ piped up the ben- 
Boarder.
[irl heard the mistress end muter 
ng behind closed doors, 
ling to the keyhole, ehe said : 
looked into.’ »
l’t like to make celle with my stile.’ 
he^pick you up afterward on your

but ehe makes me give her 10 oente 
y lie I tell.’
ey—Who’e dead today that we

erk.

I

‘This
!

i\

—Dead P
ey—Tu. Mizen isid he gave, a 
say this morning.
і me e penny, oh, sir,’ said the men- 
‘end yon will give me joy.’ 
le I cannot ’give you joy,’ laid the 
lire, ‘I may, perhaps, give you mer- 
for I will give you the laugh.’

1 the said, ‘1 couldn’t refuse him.’
Г not P' they uked. 
j, he laid my lace wu engraved on 
irt, end I never could lot elip a 
to get e good engraving.’

it always been my rule,’ aaid Mr. 
•to «pend u I go.’ 

led,’ exclaimed Mias Sharpe, glane- 
nifioantly at the dock. ‘In that 
oppose yon have saved considerable

entot Maiden—What lugs that 
mban girl iaputting on. 
t Maiden-Yea, ever since the mis- 
’« wife gave her that old abirt waist 
n't done в thing but try to look like 
m girl.
am do you consider the greatest 
this town P’ uked e stringer.
Ed Sommera, ot course.’ 
rhet does hie heroism consist P’ 
lilted e girl who hu two brothers, 
■foe fighter».’
jhter—Oh, mamma , I do with I 
ratty I
1er—You needn’t dear; eeniible 
ink very little about beauty.
[hter—But it isn’t sensible men I’m 
g about mamma ; it’s Charlie.
used to dazzle fo the giddy whirl ol 
you know.’

n.‘ . j r - , ■ were both I ——______tn*m*'і«. ........
{н?т.Л2?.. 8 “ар- Irece,?ed,t ‘the mire readily м ї am not en entire t^Beu. fretful, nervous, dupondont end
this mornrng.’ stronger to Mr. Browne mid your deugh- Floomr men end women. They find it the". •» I bed « good look et them lor

‘Harry’s writing ! Oh, my dear, ту I tera, although until to day I have not hid I lmPosrible to obtain restful end natural | пежг‘У hour, at they stood out fo the I Ihe ir ranch scientifio journal,La Nature,
de*J- В I bad only known ! What shell I the pleuure of seeing u much of them u ,leeP> *»d> as a consequence, they are el- middle ot the hollow square. ‘Bobs’ is 041 attention to a recent report ot the
do p Aunt, help me. It he coming home et I ahould have desired.’ meet physical wreck» ; tome are desperate- certainly a wonderful little min for hi. French coniul at Hawaii which it think,
bit P Does he uk alter me P Ob ! tell me ‘Well, good bye for the present,’ re- ІУ near the abyu of ineenity. It fo not , Ше ““ ™r “* throwl ‘ “ 1“"f"’
quickly.’ turned the major. Wo dfoe at afo, re- ”‘fe for sufferers to trifle with their diffi- II,” ,er7 dose end hot, but he “*bt 00 «оте problems of ethno-

‘He ii on hii way home now, and this member, and shall expect you by that I CD^ee* The weakened, irritated and et00° UP dunng the whole service, though I 8feP°7' "ot long ago a little schooner,
letter is to ask for your address. He says time. I nervous system must be toned, strengthen- sny number of the men dropped in the I dismantled *nd with its rudder gone as the

4D,rre1' edfo^lk'^rn'orne^whuT^Lrid b£teou0enroü.b,e and houes, thenar n e . th ' - , .Td"’огом
‘If it had only come a month ago !’ she stood like one in a trance, and watched remedy before the public that guarantees , fc ,h ’ g ves °°® Ле ,mpression of currents from Tahiti to Hawaii,

cried, between her tears ; ‘but now he is them disappear in the distance. renewed health and a long lease of life ; it not *®eling very much at home as a mem- I en®r 61 dlJe °* helpless wandering. Ha-
Worse than dead to me.* I A hand laid gently upon his arm recalled I Paine’s Celery Compound, the prescrip- I her of the staff. It may be a mistaken I traditions declare that in ancient

SSSSSSSЗл » T*:tz^zLT'e *-
•No, sunt, no,’replied Mary firmly. ‘I Overwhelmed with contusion at the ге- 116 “ * твг7 ,ІШРІ* matter to tut its effic- Big, grim end unapproaeoeble-looking, he 110 P'°” tbe pouibility of such s migration, 

have made my bed. end must lie on it. membrance ot his engagement, commenced I ‘enc7 і «be expense it trifling. As there takes his piece, always with scrupulous I “d *e •• ■ugguted that the currents of the
?.‘,tt.!!The',hbetter treelment et"I “ y°l0gy' bu.‘ ■?me ““P,i0- ЗегіеГмЇ “*otitad«- OB the right rear ol the Fisld Ploific- -bieh have not yet been sufficient-
-и^ііїь^ТпГш^-оі ,»«,« „0=( „ Ши,ь к,« ,п ,ь.

Harry unnerved me. I was very fond of words. I cures. etsff. I have never seen him chatting with I ei,tnl>a“0n of the native races among the
him once, but really I like Captain Dee- Miss Mery Brown seem to have end ten-1 ---------------------------- anyone, even when the staff is standing I ’'fond groups.
perd very much, end fo time, no doubt, *7 grown into n girl again. A Hungry Beer. І ему. I .-----------------------------

їй’^^’^йГ'.йг -Чґ^wise I may find my position very miser- her mouth, end so far from befog offended u-j °** U° °“e 01 bold air, but you instinctively think ot some- Spanish.’
able.’ with him, her manner had never been so ™nePPlnff 00 “>e put of s half famished I thing powerful.end eelmly ferocious under I Beacon Weybeck—There ! Now ye kin

‘I shell do nothing oi the sort, Mery,’ churning. bear. A trading puty ol ten persons were restraint. To his strong handsome face BMeratsud why Spain downfell I
answered her sunt engrily. ‘In my opinion ‘Stop. Begineld,’ she cried, oeUfog him camped on the bank of the Flathead River, the overshot forehead oives « lowering--------
you would be treating both men very un- for the first time by his Christian name, ‘I eatimr . .„nu, ..„„„j . -i„_ * oreoeau gives a towering
feirly by acting fo such a manner, and il I have something to say to you. Before •„ 8, . °*T m,0D ,rolmd 1 8low‘ eppeuenoe end, underneath his deep
can prevent it I will.’ thnt oerriege ceme fo sight I we» screwing in8 P“e 01 embus. brows the eyes look doll end apathetic

A ring at the bell foterrnped the con- up my courage to teU you something of Suddenly s huge beu ceme from the until they undeceive you with e momentary
versation, and slew minutes later Captain uy put life. I am now very glad of an blsekness behind them, seized one of the I leonine flash Thoueh so tail he is"îüîîsr- j, «..u. .r rr. «d - —і .«„ss-JSî-jf.üï:

висе since his engagement, end certainly ‘Six years ago I was engaged to mury у““‘ on , “nd ,eet belore «fopp®*- bom that would he sluggish were it not for
justified Mrs. Brown’s opinion of him. a gentlemen named Harry Langham, to Tb® man * companions were so dszed st the impression of » tremendous physics!

To-night he looked very pale end grave whom I sens much etteehed ; indeed he is the sudden appearance ol the beu end the strength, capable of befool aroused intoеЛл,""- -1 ”c‘ — --- ^"•
He had expressly oome this evening to left the country fo в fit of peeeion. moments they ran here end there in con- ‘He is the sort of man who would lyd-

arrange preliminaries for the wedding. ‘All theee veers I been hoping against tanon> ®*oh “outing some excited com- dite 16,000 of the enemy, tight a fresh

Agreeable, and his leave nearly expired. їв time 1 might have succeeded, had not Wârne° °* ”e oaoger of hitting L cuisson. I word, the very antithesis of his small,
Mise Brown wee also anxious tor the reteroed to England when I leut expected Bruin meantime dropped the men, whom alert, cheerfully benevolent-leokfog chief 

“КЙЙіП'тпЙ, her gÆr‘edap0n reae-^®”®‘d“-  ̂ ^ ^fo ^wthe bone Thepremtimr’. text this morniug mciuded
old lover, for she felt tint fo his presence ‘For the put few deys I have been »o °h ^ beld mbu h,nd et ‘h® <b® wotdl : Are there not enongb graves
«11 other claims would bo disregarded, so utter'y wretched that tile hu been a bur- emeBt °* ™ capture. Once or twice I fo Egypt tint ye have brought uelinto this 
it wa, arranged that the marriage should dm to me; but now, thank God ! every the poor fellow tried to get away, and the land Г And somehow її I listened I could 
at^omerrilfo1^ ™ * m®ntb’* «»• ^ ÎS^L*0 Zn* *®“^ “«• b®« *«i»d him in « gmp Lot keep my eye. off ol the insorntehie
Wte they ri-fod on thoir .‘"«rS'^r-ouTbl^r ot0h “de ““ yeU pein and cry j face oi Kitcbonn.' 

homeward joprnev. ‘My dear Mary,’ cried Reginald, radient 001 '
A letter from Harry Langham, foil of with happiness, seizing her hands end kiss- 

r®pr®,®b®* *5d throats, did not tend to re- “8 them,’ ‘osn you ever forgive me for 
concile Mise Brown to hot position. my stupidity P All our troubles have

He refined to eoknewjedge her engage- arisen iron my atrocious cerelessoess, and
voMSthYw^^ fouS^Sf J^^‘^*P»a®d

and forbid the bums, if netting else wonU ‘I think yon may say few, she returned
rtop the wedding, and elsofomthened to significantly; ‘.nd, as 1er u lor^vusu 
forward all her dd letter! to her psisent goes, I fancy I need it even more then yon 
lover, do, I must have been absolute

'll i« nothing less than a crime,’ he1 blinded by conceit to hate imrofo- 
wrofo, ‘to marry a man you care nothing «4 for an instant that yon were 
«bout; and, darting, you do care for me, ш fo** with me. Bat, you footiib follow,

Sea Currents end alterations.

11, yesterday, I saw her on a merry- 
id with her tittle boy, end blamed if 
n4 seem to be having the time of

t it time you had your etookinge on, 
• asked the mother when her tittle 
er wee dressing in the morning, 
tn’t know, mamma; Г11 look st the 
•aid the bright child as she held e 

ig up end gezed at it.
re—Didn’t you toll me Mrs Lime- 

widow P

is—She told me that her husband

je—‘Oh, the colonel P Ol course, he 
is’e a Blue Grass widow.
-One can stand almost anything 
siting used to it.
-Well, I don’t know about that. I 
t st first that I wouldn’t mind it 
got used to it, but really you must 
ived on Sundays or I shall have to 
tting you press your cheek against

rue grass
;■ —Yes. elmen- 

by the
led.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.1. Newlywed (to cook, whom ehe 

t engaged at registry office)—‘You 
у husband is so гагу particular about 
d.’
k (sympathetically)—‘Ther’ ell l\
mem. My old men wu jut the \ 
I never cooked . nothink to please ' 

my tile.’
lliam, dis is ter fowite you for come 
» a big ’possum supper ez soon ex 
u git been. Take the fut train 
house, en fetch widyou some flour 

» lard, en some spice, en готе 
і, eg some coffee, an some Ireeh fish, 
itromever else you kin tote oonven- 
got do’poaramP
cmy (who is never allowed to stay 
school i —'Howdle Hurlbut didn’t 
o school nil day.’ Mamma—‘Why 
Sammy—‘Cause his mother died, 

you die ти I stay home all dayP'.J 
is—Yes darting; you may (toy out « 

week.’ Sammy (eropioiouly)— 
know ; you mean to (tie in veeation.’

Genuine

Carter’s
•I Little Liver Pills,

j

Must Boar Signature of

.

Гтгот‘Shoot, shoot, mon ami Р 
Thereupon LeBlane ran forward, aimed І I got queer answers sometimes, said an 

at the beer’s head, hit him in the temple, I old advertiser, whenjl ask my 
and brought him to the ground.

On Bis Dignity.
NttfeSMi

rani. TIMKTERScustomers
u 1 frequently do, what publication they 

At the moment the brute fell he dropped row my advertisement fo.
Looieron, but gave him an ugly oat serose As a rule they reply courteouly, bnt 
the cheek with Us claws, which for long I once fo a while » man takes the) question 
dftwwakd marred hie good looks. La I as an affront. One pempou old follow
Blue ran forward and with hie knife]], fin-1 told mo It wu none of any business. __
iibod the boar, who wai found fo be] very I other advised me to ‘Ufa a -*~h»v 
fo®n. I clerk.’ A languid young

FH
at least threea4 you take any interoat in the pre- 

si campaign P’ naked the visitor at 
in Gulch.
,’ answered Broncho Bob. ’I wu t 
deal excited at first an’ rode 40 
wise to git the news. But I’ve got 
The™ fellers is talkin' mighty sissy, 
ly ain’t goto’ to do no «hootin’.’

m
IÜH F0I

FH
FDIMIt

An- ЇЇЗІ
referred me • I 0 OURI SICK HEADACHE.') à
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Msnjr of these were admirable and some 
eery humorous. Mr. Smith, the little 
shoemaker of the place, whose wife was 
very large end strong and active, rose to 
say with a twinkle in his eye, that he had 
sadly neglected his duty for the past twelve 
months, but had now firmly resolved to

-jaw**»»* " і r-iS-Sî гїїДгИгйгау.гцж-лягіЬЕїХ1,1""’ ^,и “•»tTmîud Ьт»ЬоТКт.Ь . Ш Ь**?. Тії А* ‘bonfdeven o'clock one ot the boy.,
„ TtwJtArJLg? P""**leU »> had boon to the door, «turned to 4 

Мшг.ьї№ії*ЇІГАВТЛрЬ * . . that it was snowing fast and thick, and in-
b*ck deed, we could faintly hear the icy fUke.

-chîîe^SdlbW i. ом bî!d I drmng against the window-penea. One of ___________________ I On. Ag.m.t th. oth„.

ILU the Ієн It won’t ooitthi. the accompantoemto a^Jmn°whidi H. Stood th.T..t, One ol the dntiee of a private «ecrotery
TrMch^ÜJd.^hîüt. Dn® ol the older people wereainging. Th*‘ “ «unique way in which Mr. “ t0 P^ot hia employer Iront people who
was too told ol SZLE nnîtTliu'- Be^lT °eSr ?*’. with Î Smith> * “"“bant ol an Ea.tem city in *»•«« hi* time. Sometime, a door-

P^tohl P”*P1?’'- ■ , Untied, .om«tL^c°h'beT.«™fo “ у 1ЄП‘ °‘1 *°7‘ “ “id *° h,ve ‘««М ‘he k««P«r *bl. purpo.e. A, the Ee-
ftobably Art.етап» understood that alter the music. Suddenly I felt him start ,oan“ «ppheants who came to him. He publican national headquarters a valuable 

KtiMto?.Z!?îültljr V fiît,ig£.t’ “d it and glanced at his lace. His eyes were bent P”‘ » "Я” in his window: “Wanted, a ‘‘«nder,’ says the New York Commercial
tba»;*Kvo T«ncù,MeWbe«nKî,r “-Do"* tfok і'^Ье^оТД «ті. ’I Jbl oil" '°”Г doU*" “ * Adverti,er' “ the “ »• door of Sen

-‘ DiT*. Tvnch*ïd P, ®°uietb'ng in the A< “°h •PPlic*n‘ «ppeared, the mer-
‘h*.cord' . of memory vaguely then cast your eye in that direction.’

^haatog .üdafr and when I waked next I did », and saw a. distinctly » I ever 
mornrng, the lull, familiar name had come ISw anything, a long, white awlnl fan.
It must tPh,*t7D,TeVTr,*nC^ ! looking in I Slack to my consternation, it

а*18 їеІ"‘їви 1ueer h°T of the moved, and appeared to nod Mveral times 
school where I flrst began as a teacher in ‘Don’t seem to notice it Р Mr. Reeves 
Kennebec County, Marne, twenty years whispered. ‘Sit quiet a moment. When the
^•wa. then only eighteen year, old and .ttutTd

good minister-member oHhe .“hooTboIrd pef^Æ ^“".иГа’feVmS'

aww-s: rix“^ -SSb-î-f--ss ге-^ядЕазиср 
rivfEr S* Hr*which hSTnd?l«d hto.eH tnCku,e" m A 8«0‘‘ dim, indistinct object was 
ui.heedTokn°D,e"h*tt ,ed“«.1“d disting- i'wïy «8ddenly,’""bhtot ZTofte.t° pot

'‘b- 'or- ЛЛЗПАЯІ&nie countenance and bis conduct was such I ing. we ran alter it P
whole1 timVeerh^“«le 10 lee!’ tarin,g ‘.b® We could hardly" see anything on ac- 
mdt„o”d him ШУ PUPÜI th“ 1 4U,te °°Г‘ 01 th? d/iving Г? rd darkne“'

ЛіїХш ййїї'Ам а а щ:

ЮП? Judr.e.”TÔnheet d nmed h|'c,hree We were goodrunners.and made a dash 
Г?М.' , d °,‘чи' Tbe ‘"0 to catch the thing. In the road a lew
former had died of croup while very young hundred bet from the church, we came so '
Sue?‘wL ІЇЇЇ a, he "^“rofly n«‘r “ me «“« ‘bat I reached lût my 
^atoïïfv h. ?,.лЬ.УГТі°Г “'t,h l,mUy band in hope to Uy hold of the apparitionf

си^іЬї^длїгз noî «si?mr oniy ,he h,ter “d 1 didmoral adviser to a youth ol seventeen with And now we both heard a kind of reg
ular muffled noise, as of great leet falling 
softly ; and these audible evidences of 
physical substance stimulated us te con
tinue the chase.

‘Run it down !' Mr. Reeves said, in a 
low voice, and 1 settled myself to keep 
pace with him.

The snow hindered us little, but not
withstanding our efiorts, the effigy drew 
away from us. We had lost sight of it 
when we ran past the house of Mr. Mul- 
hall, the storekeeper, but in the very mom- 
ment of passing, we heard the large door 
of.bis stable creaking This, at that hour 
of the night, seemed so strange that we 
both stopped short and turned back.

Entering the yard, we approached the 
stable door, but found it closed. There 
were slight noises inside, however, and 
soon a match gleamed through the crack 
of the door, and a lantern was lighted.

To our astonishment, we now perceived 
that the person inside was Dives Tranchard 
cad in a white garment and white cap and 
that be was untying what looked like snowy 
bags from the feet of Mulhall’s old white 
mare. Having taken ой these mufflers,
Dives next proceeded to withdraw a large, 
white, bonnet-like structure from the mare’s 
head.

When these singular trappings were re
moved, he put the beast in her stall, strip 
ped cfl bis own white garment and cap, 
and made the whole outfit into a bundle.
Then he extinguished the lantern, left the 
stable by a side door, and went to the 
house, which he entered cautiously by a 
door in the rear.

My first impulse had been to seize him 
when he came out and compel him to con
tées to the prank ; but as he emerged from 
the stable, Mr. Reeves whispered, ‘Wait!’
Don’t say anything to him. Don’t let him 
know yet we have caught him.’

We therefore stood aside in the darkness 
and allowed him to go to the house unmol- 
ested, and then, hastening back to the 
meeting-house, joined the people there.
Our absence had been hardly noticed.

At eight o’clock the next morning, after 
Dives hsd gone to the schoolbouse, we 
called at Mulball’a store and told the as
tonished storekeeper what we had seen.
He did not at first believe us, and was in
clined to resent the charge against his fos 
ter son.

At last, when Mr. Reeves said that he 
might perhaps be convinced by being al
lowed to examine the room where Dives 
slept, Mulhall led the way up-stairs.

It was a large open room, with many old 
chests, boxes and cuddies, and a very 
brief search disclosed the bundle which we 
h»d seen Dives bring from the stable the 
previous evening. It contained not only 
bis white shirt and cap and the gunny-bags 
with whioh he mufflad the mare’s hoofs,but 
a curious padded contrivances of white 
cloth and wire to tie on her head.

The front of it was drawn to represent a 
human face, with holes for the horse’s eyes.
It was this nodding white face which we 
had seen at the window.

Farther search in the chamber revealed 
other things ; plunder of many kinds; 
goods and trinkets from the store ; not less 
than fifty letters, apparently stolen from 
the post-offioe ; four bridles; fifteen silver 
spoons ; a hunch of eighteen odd keys, and 
a great many other articles which Dives 
conld not have come by honeedy.

“bT^ttoir-ren^gmZly I Tb'Vk'* ^ “t*as a thief, and wished to go at once with 7 m,oklel\ The tarkV« were by this 
ns to the school-house and denounce him. *,m® gotang into an equally bad ease, and 
• *4,Ree™ persuaded him to say noth-1 in a few minutes nine of them had fallen 
ing till evening, and we arranged to call at out of the tree and 
the house that night and endeavor to get ground, 
truth ot the matter from Dives himeell. I T ! .

But before noon that day the youth had 1 reued m7 nfle and gave the bear a 
in acme way, learned or guessed that bis ehot ”nder the left shoulder, and he
^еТГоіГ^еНі^ооГ гe*,,r,, Th» Idc^d ffiet YHh0Ut 1T 
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Dlxby, Oct It, Alice Kills, 23.
Plctou, Oct 7, Chss Osborne, 67.
Calais, Oct 8, Dennis Conley, 22.
Mllltown, N B, Jacob Haley, 74.
Annapolis, Oct 7, Chss Osborn S7.
Halllax.Oc 22, Bernard Hunt, 4.

. Irnro, Oct 14, Nancy Faulkner, 68.
Truro, Oct 14, Nancy Faulkner* 97.
Halifax, Oct 22* всоте Harden, 46.
Moncton, Oct. 20, B:hel Hayes, 11.

- Moncton, Oct 21, Nellie Fogarty, 18.
Mllltown, Mr, Oct 14, Oeo Scott, 26,
Pictoo, Sept 80, Bobert Douglas, 80 
Yarmouth, Oct 18, Thus Perry, 77 
Yarmouth, Oct 18, John Pitman, 71.
North, Sydney, Oct 12, Wm Jeans. II.
Pictoo, Sept 22, Mrs вco McKay, 77.
New York, Oct 18. Catharine Mnnro.
Windsor, Oct 18, Frank Montera, 82 
Plcton, Oct 6, Mm Oeo. McKenzie, 80.
Plctou, Oct 1, Margaret McLellan, 80.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 10, Mary НШa, 83.
Yarmouth, Oct 9, Marion Churchill, 14.
Sydney, Oct 12, John Livlngeioae, 46,
Halifax Co, Oct 6, Emma Morphy, 28,
Halifax, Oct 16, Mrs George Robtmon.
Truro, Oct 12, Isabelle MacKinnon, 85.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 8. Marjory Beilis, 1.
Halifax, Oct 16, Edward Daupbfnee, 86.
Mllltown, Me, Oct 11, Ellen Bailey, 88.
Yarmouth, Oct 14, Capt M D Pete». 78. 
Yarmouth, Oct IS, Cant Thos Perry, 77.
Stollarton, Oct 20, Hector McKinnon, 61. 
Bridgetown, Oct 11, Michael Martin, 80. 
Cumberland. Oct 18, Bschel Atkimon 78. 
Yarmouth, Oct 7. Adalbert Chetwynd, 4.
Lutz Mountain, Oct 22, Peter Wilson, 88.
Halifax. Oct. 22, Marie M Cowan. 9 теє.
George’ Elver C B‘ Oct 7, Thomae Yonng. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct 11. Gilbert Fowler.
St Andrews, Oct 16, Mm John Campbell, 86. 
Westchester, Comb, Oct 11, Bobert MacDonald, 60 
Bur,™*, Charlotte Co. Oct 14, Andrew McAdam,

PIC But?eCrliedl°,*nt ,0° 01 Mr -d Mm Daniel 

CUNtok«»T’6,8ePt 801 Bmer7‘ Be»1 6. Beanie 

Hl*Bnrgoyne4i1Br'k inl’m °* M1 and Mm George 
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a tor Hanna’s room.
The officer hie been guarding the doors 

chant asked, “Can you read P" Then he I et political headquarters for a long time, 
took the boy into a quiet room, gave him a™1* “ able to discriminate between thou 
an open book and bade him read without a I wko should be let in and those who should 
break until told to stop. be kept out. Lut week one of the ob-

When the reading had been going on for I isctionible class arrived, and uked to see 
a few minutes Mr Smith dropped a book tbe ••”»<<».
to the floor, and than rou and moved cer-1 ‘Busy now,’ said the doorkeeper. ‘Take
tarn articles about the room. This was I * ***‘ in the anteroom, please.’ 
sufficient to pique the curiosity of some of Presently another visitor arrived. He 
the candidates ; they looked up, lost their I wa* « poet who had campaign verses to 
place on the page, blundered,' and the *ell‘ The doorkeeper ‘sized him up’ at 
merchant said : once, and took him to the door of the

•You may stop. I shall not need you at a”‘eroom. ‘See that gentleman sitting 
present. I want a boy who is muter of I ‘here P’ he said, pointing to the first un 
himself.’ welcome visitor. ‘Will, just sit down and

If the reader was undisturbed by Mr. *»Y four poetry to him.’
Smith’s movements,! lot of roguish puppies In «bout five minutes the first visitor left 
were tumbled out of a basket and enoour- I ‘be building. When the poet again asked 
aged to frolic about the floor. This proved ,or Mr- Hanna it was found that he had 
too much for most of the boys : they look- | Bone for the day. 
ed, hesitated in their reading, and 
dismissed.
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ment until over thirty had been tried, and I £“nboro’0cl 12‘to tbe wife of Tc Cholinet,z кт. 
had failed to control their curiosity. At tot. 6’ *°,le wUe 01 C1‘=d« ByUle,. d.ngh- 
length, one morning, a boy read steadily Halu.x, Oct 18, to the wife of M Boche, a dzngh-

.0tn«hehp°uppri,e'ting “yde,ire ,0l0°k В0,І 8tPl ““ --
‘Stop!’ said the merchant, finally. 8h"lb°™’ ^ 80‘ to "U" of John Wheel.,, a 

Did you see those puppies P’ Dai month, Oct 20, to the wife of WT Crook, «
‘No, sir,’ replied the hoy. -I could not *°П' 

see them and read, too.’
‘Yon knew they were there Р»
‘ Yes, sir.'
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Ctorence, Oct 18, to the wife of Everett Sprowl, a 

Middleton, Oct 14, to the wife ol Iiaizh Ficton, a 

^^^'loo^8' SePt 29' to lbe wUe 01 Sydney Felton a 

LlTâén°01' °Ct 6’ *°lhe "l,e of Joseph Winters, a

«
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entire success.
When I attempted it with Dives, he 

grinned in my face, ibd the effort ended in 
a rough-and tumble fight over the school- 
house floor, .n this conflict I established 
a kind ol doubtful suzerainty over him, and 
afterward maintained it with a bold front, 
but the issue was always in some little 
doubt.

What the outcome would have been is 
far from certain. I have a feeling that 
Dives would have been too much for me, in 
time, had our relations as pupil and peda
gogue continued long. But they lasted 
only three weeks. On the first day of Jan
uary be ran away, in consequence of a cur
ious prank.
c District Number Eleven was the only 
place where I ever saw what was believed 
to be a ghost. The people there were not 
superstitious, but I found that many ot 
them tad seen an apparition that they could 
not account for. It had been seen three 
times the previous winter, and once late in 
November, a lew days before I arrived.

More than twenty persons admitted that 
they had seen it during snow-storms, but 
all made light ol it; the people were not 
ignorant, and the apparition puzzled them 
much more than it frightened them.

The myst rioua thing, whatever it was, 
had always been seen at night, and seemed 
to be a kind of phantom on horseback, an 
equestrian ghost, so to speak.

it had been discerned passing at great 
speed, but the hoots made no noise, end it 
looked thin, or white, anti was hardly dis
tinguishable in outline amidst the tailing 
snowflakes. That was about all I could 
learn regarding the phantom ; and as the 
representative ot education, I set myselt to 
discountenance belief in the spectre. My 
theories were received with respect; the 
only difficulty in the way ot their entire 
acceptance was that numbers ol those who 
listened to me had really seen the ghost.

It was a place where the people retained 
many ot the old customs of anostral 
Puritan England, among others that of 
“watch night,” or watching the old year 
out and the new year in, on the night of 
December 31st. tit was announced at the 
meeting-house the previous Sunday that 
there would be a watch night meeting the 
following Saturday evening, to last until 
halt past twelve, New Year's morning. 
There would be ringing and prayers, but 
it was not to be an exclusively religious 
eircmony. Conversation and even atory- 
t tiling would be allowed.

At the watch-night meeting there ____
thirty or thirty five people, old and young, 
including the methodist minister Mr. 
Reeves, who had been settled there but a 
few months, a very young man, with whom 
I had already become intimate.

He was companionable, robust and jolly, 
a youth who still enjoyed snowballing, tor 
instance. Alter school, when I passed the 
house where he lived, he usually dashed 
ont, troth from hie theological etudiei, and 
we would go at a brisk trot for a mile to
gether along the road to the post-office 
and back.

The early hours of the watch-meet- 
rng passed agreeably. We had all 
gathered about the meeting-house stove, 
for the night was cloudy and bleak’, 
and alter the usual hymn and opening ex
ercises , we amused ourselves by relating 
eur ‘good resolves’ lor the New Year.

‘Are you fond of dog P’
‘Yes sir.’
‘ All right. I think you will suit me,’ I І,°“Ьюп.‘1°еу’0ct “•10 the *11. of John McUod, 

said the merchant. ’Come to moi.-ow. CentrtviUe, Ocs to, to tbe wile of в ASootr » 
Your wages will start at four dollars ; and тоїгишТом 14 b 
if you prove master of yourself, a. I ihink debtor.01 H ‘° wUe 01 ChssF.u.,. 

you will, you shall have six perhaps more. 8TdSÏ£ihto.P‘ “thc wl,e 01 C,P‘A McPh.u, » 
It was not many weeks before the wages Arcsdlz, Oct 4, to the wile ol Intel G Рішиш z 

were six dollars, and promotions followed. rh„?n ,,
Now the young man fill, a high p.sition in d™ib“"'“ “ *’ ‘°iLe wl,e 01 w A c‘-- * 
the Store. I Hants^Of* 11, to the wife of E A O’Brien, a
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I r West Head, Oct 13. to the wile of Enos Smith, a 
daughter.

A writer in Fireside says that he and I L“Ccï£gSr0l:t *•lo tbe °< Cberto. Wilt, a 
several Inends went out one evening, some 1 Lunenburg, Oct 13, to lhe wile ol Urinh Wile z 
forty years ago, on a hunt for wild turkeys !°m“n . ,, v 
in a part of Texas where the birds were I Kw ’ tolhewi,eor PJ Hlrt-“-‘ 

numerous. He had heard that powdered LI,d?a”bU"ct 6'10 lbe ,lle 01 Bobert Waiters, a 
red pepper, set floating in a stiff breeze at Middle Mn.quodoboit, Oct 7, to tbe wile 
night under the tree in which turkeys were Gladwin, » non.
at roost, would cause them to drop; sneez Me'ï5nbrèc‘kT.'on0c‘ *° ““ ,Ue 01 Blcb"d 

iug, and leave them staggering at the Port u»wkesbnry, Oct IS, to the wile ol Czpt John 
hunter’s feet. I _ Embree, a daughter.

' "йьгйьй ”•13 °",ue Li"Md

■ KAILKOADS.Turkey, Pepper and a Bear.
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Thanksgiving Day.■: ol W Hj 1

W 4 Excursion Tickets ONE FARE 
for the Round Trip.Mi В

The trees selected by the birds proved
to be evergreen live-oiks. The foliage I ClfcrNick«SoD°a d°Ctfa6' t0 the wife of Zeeman 
was thick, aod it was thought best to wait 
until the moon rose. The writer selected 
a promising tree, and on going under it,
saw three turkeys on one limb not more I Annapalli, Oct 3, Wm Ord to Annie Warne. 
than ten feet from his head. There were Roeiad*1e. Pierson Crane, to Katie McLean, 
others above. I Colchester, Oct 16 Fred. Beop to Clara Soley.

A. he must not shoot till the signal was нІш^.Ос^^п.тМсус  ̂ГвТ 

given, it occurred to him that now was a Plctou, Sepl 7, J Rlch.rd Smith to Alice Dnw.r. 
favorable opportunity to try the red pepper. s,«Phe”.°«. H W.l»r Brown to M.ry Trimble
He unwrapped the box and went cautious- B”‘TlUe‘0c‘ W»lt»r Foltoa to L.or. Crockett.
. ,, , , L , , cautious. ВО.ІОО, Oct 6, George H.yo. to M.ggle Boa.well.
ly to the limb on which the three turkeys N.p.0. Oct 17, William G Godfrey, to Junto Dick- 
were sitting. Lilting the box, he wave it a ,on„'
shake to throw the pepper into the breeze, °c‘18' Job,‘B Kldar ,0 E;1‘ B Flu-

at the same time starting it upward by а МІ1м°’0ct le Jobn B Waterman,to Beule F Mer-
2?°" P°fl" Then ,0ll0wed 1 eun>ri«e- North Sydney, Oct 12, John Fayae to Harriet Bll- 
■The hunter stepped hastily back a lew „
feet to avoid a dose ol his own medicine, Jo™?’ 10< White Au“ to A*"M M
and saw something approaching him in an ^°^Norrii' J*me> K Creelman to Jennie E
upright JlOBture. Supposing it to be one Halifax. Oct 16, Lewi. E Thompeoo to Effle Bark- Suburban lor Hampton 
oi hi. friends, he stood gazing at it until it „ E,p,™°to,r c.mpPb„itonV ' 'Pug^Mh ' pjc'l0'-6”
was to near tor bun to retreat. Then he Жй. °C‘ Ihom“ 8mith “> Z p^ Ехр“иН toï“Hiüfu,' üiw ' eüiiow ' ud м
Mto%âZStt2nrWDbe“- иГ WeS.Pur,!“’0Ctl8’Fl“kDBdP’“B»“‘>^ А^ійо^Го-гМопс^Жій........5
at this juncture that the pepper proved its Yarmouth, Oct 17, Lindsay C Gardne. to Eudora Zwwïoi ------.............................................ЇМ»
usefulness, ot n, efficacy the writer .ay.: L Mu“ri” „ to” .î::;:..........................}?«

“A. the bear was proceeding very .flee Ь”Г’ °c‘19 ,oh“to" СогІН,“ t° Mra Jane jhpm; tor м-дь“SS
tionately to embrace his new acquaintance, I Yarmouth, Oct 17, Bicbard В Harrli, to Haltie . A aleoping car will be attached to the trim lean-
scuffing as il delighted to meet mя with u. a. , Ing 8t. John at 19.85 o’clock for Quebec and b&on-
Lj ® me* 8t Stephen, Oct. IS, Thomas В Spinney to Annie ^h Paisengera tranjfer at Moncton. * ,
his mouth partly open and his tongue loi- _ MurP^ a(?Thed the*traM
ling from one side to the other, I emptied «о°пи“;.°С‘ "■ “*lph H B'ddl"e - * ‘вп‘іе,"
the contents ОІ the box in his lace. At the Dorchester, OctlO, Cbarlee M Baird to Myrtle "C‘° Monueai ехогем.

-...
“The moon had by this time risen, and DudS£5£.’ 0<* Ch"1” H Н|ш“'7 to Jm,“ B

I could plainly see the antics of the bear. Nee Glaegow, Oct 10, Jamee Boberteon

were coughing and sneezing incessantly, ^ihmikïîr!8'eeoIg* P Webber 10 Beglaa O 
•The scene wei the most ludioroui I Calalm Oct, 1, Joseph M Wall» to Margaret Me- 

ever witnessed. I saw that I had the hw»r 1"L
as good as chained, as he was almost rnb- П'°”*МMcN”gl“on “

king his eyes out, and WM so prostrated ». L McCready to Mary

1■ 4Going Octobebmhea„dJ8th, good to return
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The Popular Route to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto Is via St. John, N. B„ and
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